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ABSTRACT'

John Philip Sousa conducted his professional band from September 26, 1892, until
his death in 1932. During that time the Sousa Band became one of the premier musical
organizations in the world, recognized for its consistently high level of musicianship and
for its stunning instrumental and vocal soloists. Ten saxophonists performed solos with
the Sousa Band: Edward Lefebre (1893-94), Jean Moeremans (1894-1900, 1902-1905),
Ralph Lick (1917), H. Benne Henton (1919-20), Jascha Gurewich (1920,21), Anthony
D'Ortenzio (1921), Frederick Bayers (1923), Richard Gooding (1924), Harold Stephens
(1925-26), and Edward Heney (1924-1930). These men were some of the most influential
concert saxophonists performing during the years after the death of Adolphe Sax in 1894
until the development of the solo careers of Cecil Leeson, Marcel Mule, Sigurd Rascher
and Larry Teal in the 1930's. 518 solo appearances by Sousa's saxophone soloists and
over 60 different compositions have been documented through concert programs, concert
revi~ws,

and previews.
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PREFACE

It needs to be stated from the outset that the dates and locations of perfonnances
presented in this paper represent only those events which can be documented. In the
context of the work presented here, "documented" implies that the only events listed or
discussed are those which can be verified through printed concert programs and/or
contemporaneous news copy. An attempt has been made to observe all extant sources in
assembling the materials presented in this document. A newspaper review woul0\ on
occasion, mention a solo performance by a saxophonist which occurred during a concert in
which there was no saxophone solo listed in the program. In instances such as this the
performance was logged, tiut, regardless of the likelihood that solos were performed
during subsequent concerts, only those performances that can be verified have been
presented in this paper.
The 518 documented performances presented in Appendix C of this paper may not
represent a comprehensive listing of solos perfonned by saxophone soloist with the John
Philip Sousa Band. The substantial number of verified performances does, however,
suggest that Sousa considered the saxophone to be a valuable solo instrument.
A substantial amount of the material used to document the solo appearances of
saxophonists in the Sousa Band was located with the assistance of Paul Bierley. Though I
have acknowledged Mr. Bierley on page 3, I must be more specific with regard to his
contribution to this study. Throughout his career as a tuba player and engineer, Paul
Bierley has been industrious and passionate in his pursuit of information relating to Sousa
and his band. His collection includes photographs, programs, memorabilia, SOllsa Society
news letters, time-lines, Herbert Johnston Press Books, and more well organized
information than can be imagined. Mr. Bierley began his research at a time when several of
the Sousa Band members were still alive, and he used the opportunity to gather information

II

which would have otherwise been lost. Paul Bierley's passion for Sousa, the Sousa Band
and for research has created a reservoir of information which has helped keep the Sousa
legacy alive.
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INTRODUCTI ON

John Philip Sousa believed that soloists were an important element in an
entertaining musical program. Soloists not only helped provide a personal connection
between the band and the audience, but also added a sense of variety (which helped keep
the listener involved) by shifting the interest around the band both visually and aurally.
Sousa historian Paul Bierley suggests that Sousa "knew from his own experience that solos
contributed to the individual musician's confidence and poise by affording him a direct
appeal to the audience. Also, the depth of the band's talent was revealed.'" Sousa featured
solo performers from nearly all of the sections in the band at one time or another and
regularly presented virtuosic performances by vocalists and instrumentalists performing on
the violin and 'cello.
Among the soloists performing with the Sousa Band between 1892 and 1932 were
ten saxophonists: Edward A. Lefebre, Jean H. B. Moeremans, Ralph Lick, H. Benne
Henton, Jascha Gurewich, Anthony D'Ortenzio, Fred Bayers, Richard Gooding, Harold
B. Stephens and Edward J. Heney. A complete study of these saxophone soloists, with
respect to their work with Sousa, has not been written prior to this project. A few notable
historians have implied that solos were performed by saxophonists in Sousa's professional
band, but as of yet no source has presented a chronology of documented concert
appearances by these saxophone soloists during the years they performed with Sousa.
The presentation of documented performances throughout this document will
demonstrate that saxophonists played an important role as solo performers during at least
518 Sousa concerts. This paper will not attempt to assess the abilities of each particular

I

Paul Bierley, .Iulm Philip SOl/sa, Americal/ Phel/olllel/ol/, (Westerville, Ohio: Integrity Press, 1973), p.
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saxophonist performing with the Sousa Band. It will also not be presumed that the music
performed by these saxophonists should become a part of the saxophone's current,
standard repertoire. A sincere effort has been made, however, to determine the specific
activities of the soloists during the time they performed with Sousa and to uncover a body
of literature performed by these individuals. This project is primarily an attempt to facilitate
the inclusion of Sousa's saxophonists into the complete and on-going dialogue regarding
the saxophone's short, but very interesting history.
The information presented during the course of this document is divided into two
main sections: "A Curious Instrument, 1893 to 1905" and "The Saxophone Craze, 19191930." These headings represent two periods of time in whieh the saxophone soloist was a
prominent feature in Sousa's performances. Keith Brion, a noted Sousa scholar, suggests
that during the early years of the band many audience members viewed the saxophone as a
novel, or curious instrument. Brion's suggestion is supported by reviews of select Sousa
Band concerts which took place during the 1903 and 1905 tours of England. The
"saxophone craze" refers to a time in American musical history roughly between the years
of 1915 and 1930 when several hundreds of thousands of saxophones were purchased by
people across the United States. Vaudeville groups such as the Brmvn Brothers began
incorporating the saxophone into rag-time music and other popular music genres and by
1919-20 the great clarinetist Sidney Bechet began to play jazz using a soprano saxophone.
The sight and sound of the saxophone with its many attractive and even not-so-attractive
sound possibilities, its relatively easy fingering system and an over abundance of ambitious
instrument companies contributed to the multitude of saxophone purchases. Sousa did not
much appreciate the earliest jazz, but grew to realize its significance in American culture and
its popularity among American audiences. The saxophone, therefore, became Sousa's
exponent of jazz music through his soloists and even more so through the extremc1y
popular saxophone ensemble.
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Excerpts from several contemporary newspaper reviews are provided throughout
this document and are intended to act as windows into the past. These reviews will allow
the reader to observe the overwhelmingly positive manner with which the public received
the saxophonist, the music performed and the saxophone itself. During the course of this
paper, compositions by Sousa's saxophonists will be discussed in regard to programming,
note-worthy performance techniques and/or their appearance in reviews.
No attempt will be made to analyze musically the works performed by Sousa's
saxophone soloists. It is the author's intent to present the complete story of the
saxophonists during their years performing under the baton of John Philip Sousa. These
saxophonists and their music have been, to a large extent, forgotten by modem
saxophonists. It is hoped that this project will help saxophonists' to develop a more
complete perspective of their instrument's history and an added appreciation for those who
came before us.
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CHAPTER 1:

A CURIOUS INSTRUMENT
1893-1905

EDWARD A. LEFEBRE

The saxophone made its debut as a solo instrument in the United States on
December 19, 1853, during a series of concerts presented in New York City. Saxophonist
Henri Wuille performed his own composition, Aurora Serenade, in Metropolitan Hall as
part of a performance directed by the great French band leader Antoine Jullien. 2 There has
been some confusion regarding the first solo performance of the saxophone in America, not
as to when the performance took place, but with respect to who was playing the saxophone
during the performance. Both Schwartz (1957)3 and Horwood (1980)4 contend that a 20year-old Edward A. Lefebre was the saxophonist brought to the United States to help
revitalize Jullien's series of concerts in New York. Hemke (1975) cites reviews from the

New York Times, The Musical World ami Times and even the Revue el gazelle musicale of
Paris, which all confirm that it was Wuille and not Lefebre performing on the saxophone in
1853.
Edward A. Lefebre eventually did come to America in 1871 as a clarinetist
performing with the famous vocalist, Madame Parepe-Rosa. 5 Lefebre also performed as a
clarinetist with the 800 member Grand Orchestra conducted by Johann Strauss during
Patrick S. Gilmore's Peace Jubilee of 1872. It was during the early 1870's that Lefebre
established a notable stature "having played before such notables of the day as Gounod and
~ Frederick I-Icmkc. The Early History of the Saxophone (Diss. University of Wisconsin. 1975). pp. 38-1-87.
3 II. W. Schwartz. Bands of America (Garden City: Doublcday & Company .. 1957). p. 21.
4 Wally Horwood. Adolphe Sax 1814-1894: His Life alld Legacy (licrts. England: Egon Publishcl' ! .1<1.,
1980). p. 168.
s lIemkc. The Early History of the S(L'(OpllOlle, p. -107.
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Richard Wagner.... He also perfonned saxophone concerts in Leipzig, Hanover, Berlin,
Hamburg, Dresden, Wiesbaden, Denmark, Stockholm, and London's Covent Garden
Concerts.,,6 On November 18, 1873 Edward Lefebre performed during the first
performance of the Twenty-Second Regiment Band directed by, the already legendary band
leader, Patrick Gilmore. "An announcement from the New-York Daily Times of the first
Gilmore concert at the Academy of Music mentioned 'the eminent saxophone player, E.A.
Lefebre, late of Philadelphia.' A review the following day stated simply: 'Mr. Lefebre
rendered a solo on the saxophone--a new instrument resembling the cello in tone' ."7
Lefebre continued as a saxophone soloist in the Gilmore Band for the following 19 years,
during which time he spent several years working with the C.G. Conn Musical Instrument
Company.
Beginning in 18888 Lefebre lived in Elkhart, Indiana helping Conn to develop the
first saxophones produced in the United States (page 18). It is likely that these early Conn
instruments were probably patterned after Lefebre's saxophone, which he had received
from Adolphe Sax during a meeting in Paris. Lefebre began performing on a Conn
"Wonder Saxophone" in 18929 and continued to work for Conn as one of the
"distinguished virtuosi" hired to "test personally every instrument before it was sent to the
prospective buyer.,,10 Prior to 1892 Lyon and Healy was one of the only "American
Companies to illustrate this woodwind family in sales catalogs... the saxophones ... were
imported from France. ,,11 Conn would go on to supply all of the saxophones and most of
the other wind instruments to the Sousa Band throughout its 40 year history.
Mark Hulsebos, Cecil Leeson: The Pioneering oj the COllcert Saxoph01le ill America From 1921 to
1941. (Diss. Ball State University, 1989), p. 10.
7 Hemke, The Early History oJthe Saxopholle. p. 407-08.
K Paul Cohen, "Vinta~e Saxophones Revisited," The Saxophone Journal. September/October 1995, p. 11.
9 Brochure," CO. Conn's New Invention Saxophones," CO. Conn, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana, 1915.
10 Margret Hindle Hazen and Robert M. Hazen, The Music Men: All Illustrated History oj Brass Bands ill
America. 1800-1920. (Washington, DC: Smithsonian Institution Press, 1987). p. 144.
II Hazcn ,md Hazcn, l1,e Music Mell: AIIIl/ustrated History oj Brass Ballds ill America. 18(XJ-1920. p. <JK
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Sousa's New Marine Band:

David Blakely had been the successful manager of several tours presented by
Patrick S. Gilmore's band and in 1891 was engaged to organize a tour for the Marine Band
conducted by John Philip Sousa. The 1891 spring tour was a great success and Blakely
was again asked to organize a shori Lour taking place during the spring of 1892. In
Chicago, soon after the second tour had ended, "Blakely approached Sousa with the idea of
resigning from the Marine Corps and organizing a civilian concert band."12 After careful
consideration, Sousa decided to accept Blakely's offer and a contract was signed between
the two men on May 27, 1892. Sousa resigned as the conductor of the United States
Marine Band effective July 30, 1892, following a farewell performance on the White
House lawn. 13 Sousa and Blakely began to organize their professional band by September
12, 1892, a datc which is suggested in the contract signed by baritone saxophonist Rudy
Becker (page 19).14 The first performance of "Sousa's New Marine Band" at the Stillman
Music Hall in Plainfield, New Jersey on September 26, remarkably took place only two
days after the death of Patrick Gilmore.

Lefebre and the Sousa Band:

The saxophone section of Sousa's first civilian band included Samuel Schaich on
alto, Thomas F. Shannon playing tenor and baritone saxophonist Rudy Becker. Thc actual
datc that Lefebre became a member of Sousa's professional band is not known, but one can
be rclativclycertain that Lefebrc was a member of Gilmore's band as latc as Septcmber

12

Bierley • .Iohn Philip SOllsa. American Phenomenon. p. 55.

uibid.
14

71,e SOl/sa Band Fraternal Society News.
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SOUSA'S NEW MARINE BAND .
• • • I'Nnu. Til," IIIUt'TlnN or • • •

D. RI.AKEL Y. Presid,nt 'lnd Ge.,.,,1 M:n;lger.

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. Music:1 Director.

<Lon tract made thiS~-...(,tftt-

day of

~#z~

189'<.

by an. d betWfen TuF. nl.AI":~V SVNDICATE. party of the fir.;t part. and
.

.

/'(.~

Ilmitnessetb:

~....,.(.;'l.......

party of the second part.

the party of the first part hereby eng;>ges the party of the s<cond part

to render services in the said band. and t~er(orlT' therein at all the Parades. Concerts.
Reh.. ~s~tc.:;z,d>,ring a s;ason of abo.ut U~
weeks. ~ommencin!( ,
or about
At~
Lt
tM9~)J('d ending on or about ~'" I ..., .. 18.,2.
at a salary of~ ~ ~ '--.. doUars per week during said period. for
all concerts. etc. includingmatinees and evenings. and Sundays. to be: given at the option
of parties of the first part.
The party of the second part agrees to rend.r his services to and for said party 01
the first part in said band as afor .."id. to the best of his ability. for the salary mentioned
as .bove agreed u!,,>n; to obey the directions of' 'he Management and 01 'he Musical
Director. laithfully discharge a11 duties and attend a11 rehearsals promp,ly whenever ordered.
The Musical Direc,or sha11 have the right of fining the party of the second part for
absence from rehearsals or performances or other neglect of duty. or ung.ntlemanly conduct.
I t is understood thM the services of the party of the second part shall be rendered to
the p~rty 01 the first part exclusively. excepting thM said party of :he second part shall be
permitted to per£orm elsewhere whenever his services are not required by tbe party of the
first part.
The said party 01 the second part agrees to rehearse lor twelve (12) days prior to the
commencement o( the season without compensation.
It is hereby agreed that .hould the part)' of the second part appear at any rehearsal
or public engagement in an intoxicated condition. or disgrace the organization in any degree
by ungenil.manly or unprolessional conduel. he sh.11 be subject to instant dismissal and
forfeiture 01 one weeks pay. and this contrae: shal1 thereaf,er be nul1 and void.
Attendance 2.t rehearsals and at any puLlic appearance to be obligatory on the party
of the second part. Positively no substitute will be allowed.
It is hereby further agreed that the party of the second part. under penalty 01
immediate expulsion or forfeiture of any moneys dut:. or both, will not join with any other
member or members of the band in a demand for any privileges or rights not specified in
this contract; and that should the said party 01 the second part think himself aggrieved or
that he has cause ror com?la:nt or protes~,.that he shall submit a statement of the same in
writing to the party of 'he first part and give the said party of the first part one week to
investigate the same and reply.
It is hereby lurther agreed that. in the case of a transcontinental tour. no salary shal1
be ~aid for the days necessarily consumed by travel when no concert can be giveJl.... r,'I~foh ~
any time unavoidably lost by any railroad or other accident or Providential interCgerc5c.!' IC
shal1 prevent the fulfilment of en~agements.
It is hereby further agreed that this contr:J.ct may be terminated by a two weeks
notice from the party of the first part, for incompetency, the said incompetency to be determined by the musical director of the band.

..' ..

1[n 'Umitness 'Umbereof,

the parties hereto have hereuntn set their hands and

sC:lls on the day and year first above written.
:;ig..!.

~'"!c! onl \:)<li~"'1 in 'I' ~"".ncc 01

0~/cd'~

J

,""oILe

(3W~

P

\j Ju~a.2f!.,

;yn~~. ~, lsmf

~~~ISB!Lf
Figure 2. Contract between "Sousa's New Marine Band" and baritone saxophonist
Rudolph "Rudy" Becker dated September 12, 1892.
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1892 (page 21).16 Lefebre probably remained with Gilmore's band through the few
concerts taking place immediately following the great band leader's death on September 24.
Several former Gilmore musicians were contracted by Sousa during the tours of September

26 through October 30 and November 13 through December 10, 1892.17 Lefebre and
cornetist Herbert L. Clarke were among the nineteen members of Gilmore's Band
eventually appearing on Sousa's rosters by March of 1893. Clarke joined Sousa's New
Marine Band on March 1, 1893,18 and it can be assumed that Lefebre also decided to enter
the ranks of Sousa's band at abom the same time. This time line seems plausible due to the
additional fact that, in late March of 1893, both Clarke's and Lefebre's names, along with
eight other former Gilmore men, were signed at the bottom of a written statement. This
statement was a reply to an inflammatory article appearing in the March 15, 1893 Musical

Courier written by a few "die-hard Gilmore men.,,19 These Gilmore loyalists hung on to
the belief that Gilmore's band could and should be continued and that those who deserted
were nothing more than "musical fossils. ,,20 Ten of the nineteen men who had left
Gilmore's dwindling group to join Sousa took offense at this rather petty act of
desperation. The Sousa Band members questioned, in their signed reply, whether the
remaining Gilmore men could legitimately call themselves the "Gilmore Band" any longer.
Sousa's "Grand Colombian Tour" began in New Jersey on April 20, 1893 and
culminated with the Colombian Exposition at the Chicago World's Fair. Lefebre's
"photograph appeared in a brochure of the Colombian Exposition of 1893 as a soloist who
endorsed Conn Instruments.,,21 Also during the exposition the "Conn Wonder

Glenn Bridges, Pioneers in Brass (Detroit: Sherwood Publishing, 1965).
The author had the privilege of having access to a time-line representing over 30 years of work on the
part of Mr. Paul E. Bierley.
IH Bridges, Pioneers in Brass.
19 Schwartz, Ballds of America. p. 139.
,0 ihid.
,I lIulsehos, Cecil Leeson. p. II.
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Roster Of PatrLck SarsHeld GU1IIOrtI's Pamoua ~e Hundred Min.
St. Loul.l RxposltLon Sept. IB92
1. S. De Carlo
PICCOlo
5~, Ii. DnldeGQ Bb Scprlllo s.xophone
2. L. O'Reilly
53. II.J, ~I.ng . . "
..
3. P. W.cIIIIorth
Plute
54. B.A. lAtebra lib Alto
4. D. pater.on
'5, I,Hartines
5. C. ltoyMr
lib Plccolo II Clarinet
56. II.Sc!lnaap
Rb 'IWftor
lib
6. P.K. Mltua
57. R,Wahle
7. p. La):ner
5B, P.W.Schulte Bb Barltcoe
B. C. Damaeyer
59. R.Il:l>eLp
9. 1.. StOlkgit
Bb
60, L.Knlttle
Ccatra Baas
10. R. lDeschtlr
61. G.B.Lindall
lib Cornet
11. A. Stlmgler
62, A.Bode
Bb "
12. C. Ciccone
63, !IIIIrbert L. Clarice
13. R. Weller
64. W.S. sate.
14. J. Judg.
65. J.!'aley
15. I. OIntenberger
66. R.wUder
16. P. urbcl
67. A. De Carlo
17. J. 1.1 caUe
68. R. KoctJenbeeh
18. O. Schreiber
69. A. Lindler
19. C. Weber
70, p. HIIppner
20. p. Sehulta
71. A. LoIIoefner
21. R. IIaCl:et
72. C. lbelt. .
22. P.B. Robinson
73. R. BIa'kIlart
23. A. \/bitakflr
74. R. w..tca
24. O.V. freud_II
75. A. alleberg
25. J. Sherf.4an
76. R. Ml.al
26. G. I r _
77. R. ZU.
27. B. We!Dert
78. P,A, ~1I.e
lib Alto lion
28. W. Bisen
79. ft. Nlebott
lib Alto Mtonlopbane
29. J. P;oclIlceller
80. Ph. Van praag Tenor
..
"
50. A. Ranact.mn
81, J .R, Moran
Bb Tenor Her.
51. C. Schroder
82. II. Ilattoyola
EuphoalUII
52. W. buttel
83. R.E. Whitaker
Blrit.....
53. p. i'fU'lllus
84, A. TraCk
Bb
Tenor Hem
34. L. Dnwa
85, Bl'n.. st H. Clam
l'ramb<lne
55. J. lIDl1b
86, G. Giller
36. H. Carr
87. W.J. MtiSVinlcfll
37. B. Itabay
88. A. C. Itrugar
38. lb. ~-Alto
89. B. Bl.ker
lIu. AIItoniophone
39. R. Schutte
"
90. A. SChUebusch
8111 TUba
40. B. Weber
Baas
91. R, Conrad
41. A. Rdmer
92. p. Weber
42. C. De Ollar.
93. D. Mlrenda
43. R. Horgenstein
94, T. GLoYmIncne
44. R. Hel'1l&nn
95, p. Stcekgl.t
45. C. Stubbe
96, W.F. weber
46. J. Rupp
97, So MUeller
47. B.A. Scott
98. M, ~hUng
48. Ml.l •• CAvanaugh
99, L, Mehling
49. L.H. Jones
100, T. IlAblo
Baa. DnmI
SO. J.J. IUtdwyler
Contra
101. Patrick Sarsfield 0111110re (lI8ndzaa.tc
51. W.R. Slom
lib Soprano S8XQphone

'mB .\!lOVl RCSTKR liAS TYPIIIIRI'l'nN BY MR. IIl1RBlIRT L. C!.ARKB, A.v:J GtVI!N TO 'mS \/RITER,

Figure 3, Roster of Gilmore's 22nd Regiment Band as of September 1892,

Saxophones," designed with the help of Lefebre, "were awarded a diploma and gold
medal."22 E.A. Lefebre appeared on Sousa's rosters as a soloist beginning on May 25 as
the New Marine Band began its five weeks in Chicago. However, it wasn't until the fifth
day of the band's two month engagement at Manhattan Beach that a printed program
verified Lefebre's position as a soloist with a performance of Saxophone Solo by Elyne
Renaud during the 3:30 matinee on July 5. Lefebre went on to perform Der FreischlllZ by
Weber at 7: 15 on July 6, Resurrection by Harry Rowe Shelley at 9:00 "after fireworks" Oil
July 19, and Challl Relegiells by Jules Demersseman during the 3:30 performance on
August 2.
Sousa's band completed the Manhattan Beach engagement on September 4 and
traveled to Missouri and the S1. Louis Exposition, which began on September 6.
E.A. Lefebre performed as a soloist with Sousa only once during the nearly two month
exposition. There is a mention of Lefebre on the September 7 program, but it is not known
which composition was played. A photograph of the entire band taken during the
engagement in St. Louis shows Lefebre with an alto, Charles W. Kruger holding a tenor
and another former Gilmore man, Thomas Shannon, with a baritone. Sousa did not
believe in the saxophone quartet during that time,23 in contrast with P'<ltrick Gilmore who
had, by 1878, employed an SATB saxophone seetion. 2.1 Sousa's opinions about
instrumentation, specifically those opinions regarding the saxophone, would change very
little until the season of 1903.
Sousa's New Marine Band was involved in only four isolated concerts between
November 26 and December 26, 1893. Lefebre is known to have performed Resurrection

"Brochure, "e.G. Conn's New Invention Saxophones," CG. Conn, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana, 1915.
ll"Intcrview with Harold Stephens" (The 101111 Philip Sousa Oral History Project, Nmembcr 16, 1980).
pp. 128-36.
,4 Jonathan N. Kamin, The Orchestral Trallscriptiolls oj 101m Philip Sousa: A Desrriptioll alld Allalysis
(Diss. University of Illinois, 1994), p. 116.
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by Shelley in Brooklyn, New Yark, on December 3, during the band's performance at the
Amphion Theater. Lefebre's short career as a soloist with the Sousa Band culminated with
one more performance of Harry Rowe Shelley's Resurrection on January 18, 1894 in an
engagement dubbed the "greatest popular concert ever given in Brooklyn."
Edward A. Lefebre would continue to establish himself as a saxophonist of the
highest caliber performing as a soloist and chamber musician for many years to come. In
around 1905 "Mr. Lefebre organized a select quartet of saxophones which made a
remarkable tour from ocean to ocean rendering adaptations of popular and classical music
for the public and revealing conclusively the possibilities of this musical instrument. This
brilliant 'quartet' under the direction of such a talented, worthy and painstaking artist, did
more to popularize the saxophone with the profession and public in general that could be
done by the finest Saxophonist playing exclusively as a soloist with the conventional
orchestra. The Sa:mphone quartet with its mellow or soft and beautifully blending parts
appeal to the heart like a divine choir of voices accompanied by a skillfully played grand
organ.,,25 Lefebre acquired the distinctive title of the "Saxophone King," a designation that
accompanied his name and reputation for several years and even beyond his death on
February 22, 1911. Upon his death the Metronome Magazine stated that Lefebre, was
"one of the first to bring this instrument into prominent notice and one who raised the
standards of the saxophone both for solo and ensemble purposes to the highest point. ,,26

~5
~6

The Metronome, fcbmary 1907, p. 17.
The Metronome, April 1911, p. 16.
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JEAN MOEREMANS

Belgian-born saxophonist Jean Moeremans began his long career as a soloist with
Sousa on May 26, 1894 performing FalltasieBrilliallte at Madison Square Garden. Both

Chant Reiegiells, which was performed by Lefebre in 1893, and FantasieBrilliallte were
written by Jules Demersseman during the thirteen years that Adolphe Sax was the
Professor of Saxophone and Military Music at the Paris Conservatoire. The collection of
solo literature written between 1857 and 1870 represents the majority if not the entirety of
original solo literature available to saxophonists in the early 1890's. It is for this reason
that the saxophone soloists performing with Sousa's professional band during its nearly
4O-year career ei ther arranged or wrote most of the composi tions they performed.
1894 proved to be the busiest season yet for Sousa and his band. The band
performed extended engagements at Madison Square Garden from February 26 through
March 3, and May 13 through June 17. They played during the San Francisco Exposi tion
from March 18 through April 23, Manhattan Beach from June 29 to September 3, and the
St. Louis Exposition from September 5 to October 30. The extended engagements usually
featured the band in three to four performances each day. This environment proved to be a
great opportunity for Sousa to show off the outstanding musical depth of his organil'..ation
by increasing the number and variety of soloists.
Sousa never allowed his audience to become bored. "Instead of taking repeated
bows, he would commence an eneore within five to ten seconds after the completion of a
number, before the applause had stopped."27 The great bandmaster also knew that there
must be variety within a program. "Sousa felt that variety was typically American,
contrasting with practices in Europe, where it was his observation that music was often

---._------'27

Bierley. 10/111 Philip Sousa. American Phenomenon. p. 139.
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prescribed by national boundaries. ,,28 The apparent need for variety may have also inspired
Sousa's use of instrumental and vocal soloists during nearly all of his concerts throughout
his forty years as a civilian band leader. During the 1893 Manhattan Beach series, for
instance, a total of 17 instrument or voice types featured 38 individuals as soloists. Some
of these performers, such as trombonist Arthur Pryor, cornetist Herbert L. Clarke and
Edward A. Lefebre, were featured several times. In 1894 "Sousa's Peerless Band," as
Sousa's band was then referred to, again featured l7 instrument or voice types, but this
time 43 individuals played solos, including saxophonist Jean Moeremans. Moeremans
made a total of seven solo appearances during the nearly nine-week concert series.
During the 1894 season Moeremans performed two more original works by
Demersseman. The Carnival appears on printed programs on July 1 and August ~O, and

Air Varie was played only once on August 29. The most popular and significant work
performed by Moeremans during his many years playing solos with the Sousa Band was
the only saxophone solo ever written by Sousa himself. Moeremans played the first
known performance of Sousa's Belle Mahone at Manhattan Beach on July 30 during the
3:30 matinee concert. Il was performed again by Moeremans on August 4 and 18. 29 On
September 2 Belle Mahone appeared as the last piece listed on the final progmm of Sousa's
two month engagement at Manhattan Beach. Bierley states that "Belle Mahone
(1885) ... written for E.A. Lefebre by Sousa.. .later ended up in Moeremans' hands. ,,30

Bierley also goes on to say that, unfortunately, the piece has since been lost.
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ibid.
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On the program for the August 18 perfonnance Mocremans was listed as "Medalist at the Paris

Conscrvatory ," but on a Jlll1C 28 program (thc day prior to thc Manhattan Bcach opening) Moercmans'
name appears with thc caption. "Medalist of thc Grcat Intcrnational Contcst, Paris 1891." In a 1918
advertisement for CO. Gonn musical instruments printcd in the November issuc of Jacob's Balld MOllthly
it is mcntioncd that Mocremans "entered the Intcrnational Contest held in Paris whcre hc obtaincd the Medal
and Diploma.thc highcst honors cxtended."
)0 Paul Bierley. The Works of Jolm Philip SOl/sa (Columbus. Ohio: Intcgrity Press. 198-1-). p.155.
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Between 1895 and 1898 Moeremans continued to perform a composition called

Belle Mahone during several Sousa concerts, but Sousa no longer appeared as the works
composer. On March 15 and 16, 1895, at the American Academy of Music in
Philadelphia, a solo performed by Moeremans appeared as Air Americaine by Philipe, but
on July 12 at Manhattan Beach in 1896 the work was listed as Belle Mahone by Philip. On
August 9 a work was listed as Air and VariatiollS for Saxoplwne "Belle Malwne" by
Phliipe and on September 2 as "On a Popular American Melody by Sousa (1878)." During
the 20th anniversary of Manhattan Beach31 between June 16 and September 6, 1897, the

New York Times lists Moeremans himself (spelled Noorsmans) as the composer of Belle
Malwne, but on October 16, 1897 at the Western Pennsylvania Exposition a work was
presented as "BelleMalwlle" by Felipe (page 27). On September 8 and 9, 189832 the

Pittsburgh News and Pittsburgh Dispatch respectively listed Sousa's program as part of the
Pittsburgh Exposition which included the saxophone solo "BelleMalwne" by Philip and in
St. Louis the St. Louis RepUblic, Star, Post Dispatch, Chronicle and Globe Democrat news
papers printed the Sousa Band program for September 15, "Day One" of the St. Louis
Exposition which included the saxophone solo Belle Mahone by Philips. It is presumed
that all of the saxophone solos entitled Belle Mahone and those compositions written by
Felipe, Philipe, Philip or Philips were in reality Belle Mahone written by Sousa. There is
no known explanation for Sousa's use of u pen name.
By 1897 Sousa had already established himself and his band as one of the finest
performing organizations in the country. The Sousa Band had toured through every state
and territory in the United States between January and June in both 1896 and 1897. Sousa

The Patrick Gilmore Band pcrfomlcd during thc first year at Manhattan Beach with E.A. Lefebre as the
saxophone soloist.
3~ Commercial Gazette, Pittsburgh, Sept. 9: "Marvelous Musie .... Expositioll Building .... One of the gems
ohhe evening was the saxophone solo, 'Belle Mahone,' by Jean Moeremmls, which was rendered in most
artistic fashion. lie was wamlly applauded and T:!spondcd by playing the 'Song of the French Peasant'."
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Figure 4. Program from the Western Pennsylvania Exposition.
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had secured long engagements at Manhattan Beach each year since 1893 and would do so
again in 1899 and 1901. On September 12, 1897 an article in The New York Times--

IllustratedMagazille stated that "no conductor in America is as well known as John Philip
Sousa His name is almost a household word, and where can one go that his marches are
not heard? He is of a thoroughly musical temperament and an agreeable and polished
gentleman." Another news paper wrote in June of 1897 that to "see Music Hall packed as
it was Monday night was of itself inspiring, and to hear such music as the great audience
heard was an event of a lifetime to many present. It is no wonder that Sousa draws such
crowded houses for he wins the hearts of his audience from the minute he steps on to the
stage and gracefully, quietly gives the signal for the sounding of the first note which comes
full and clear, as one note from the 50 instruments." It was also during 1897 that some "of
the sixty-four members of Sousa's band, but never with their leader participating, began to
record ragtime music for the,,33 Emile Berliner phonograph company.
Moeremans performed only one documented solo performance during the 1897
season. An isolated review in the March 14, 1897 Minneapolis Sunday Times stated that
"Sousa never comes without soloists. But it is not a rule that he brings so fine artists as he
has done this time." On this singular concert Mocremans appeared as a soloist third on the
program, where the Oeugle horn, trombone or euphonium were regularly placed. Since
Mocremans docs not appear on other programs during this tour it is presumed that he was a
substitute for one of the other regular soloists on March 14.
By 1898 Mocremans began to receive critical acclaim. After his September 8
performance of Belle Maholle the September 9, 1898 Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette wrotc
that one "of the gems of the evening wac; the saxophone solo, 'Belle Mahone,' by Jean

J.l

Russell Sanjek, American Popular Music alld Its Business: The First FOllr HlIlldred Years. Vol.lI:

From 1790·1909 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1988). p. 296.
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Moeremans, which was rendered in most artistic fashion. He was warmly applauded and
responded by playing the 'Song of the French Peasant'."
During the following year Moeremans was listed as a soloist, but no programs can
be located to verify this. Moeremans is mentioned, however, as one of Sousa's noted
soloists in several concert previews printed in Eastern United States newspapers:
Jan. 14 Wilmington, Vermont. Grand Opera House: "Sousa's Famous
men are noted for their individual excellence. Their postt~on in his band is
an iron clad guarantee of their quality. No soloists in the country have had
more extensive experience .... Moeremans of the Saxophone ....The
equals of these men in their respective positions probably exists in no
similar organization."

St. Johnsbury, Vermont Republican, May 17, 1899. "Sousa's Famous
Soloists ... Sousa's concerts are always distinguished for their soloists, both
vocal and instrumental whom the famous director invariably selects with
great care and for some special apti tude and superiori ty for just such
affairs .... J. Mooremans [sic], saxophone ... "

Watertown, New York Standard, May 28,1899. "AMUSEMENTS-Sousa's Famous Soloists. Sousa's concerts are always distinguished for
their soloists, both vocal and instrumental, whom the famous director
invariably selects wi th great care and for some special apti tude and
superiority for just such affairs ... J. Moeremans, saxophone ... "
(Moeremans name spelled correctly is the only difference from the
Republican 's article)
Kingston, New York Freeman, May 1899. "SOUSA'S SOLOISTS .... J .
Moeremans, saxophone ... " (same article as the one appearing in the St.
Johnsbury and Watertown newspapers. It was probably a press relea<;e
sent ahead of the band to announce their arrival in a given town)
Sousa's first European tour as a civilian band leader commenced soon after a short
series of engagements in the East and Midwestern Uni ted States during the Spring of 1900.
The 63 member Sousa Band arrived in Liverpool, England on April 25. Sousa employed
his largest saxophone section to date for this important event, but Jean Moeremans was not
among them. The program from the farewell concert held in New York at the Metropolitan
Opera House on April 22 lists the "Roster" for the Sousa Band as "it will appear in Europe,
sailing Wednesday, April 25, on the American Linc Steamer St. Paul." This roster
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included saxophonists A. Laurendeau, H.Dickenson,34 Louis Knittle, Maxwell Davidson35
and Stanley Lawton. This quintet of saxophonists was also present in a photograph taken
of the band in Hamburg, Germany on May 30. Both Moeremans and tenor saxophonist
Charles Kruger chose not to take part in the four-month tour of Europe. Kruger never
returned to the Sousa Band, but Moeremans rejoined in May of 1902 and was with the
band during their third trip over the Atlantic in 1903.36
During Moeremans' hiatus from the Sousa Band he "recorded popular favorites
such as variations on Carnival o/Venice, a fantasy on Old Folks at Home, Gounod's

Serenade, Arthur Pryor's Little Nell, Felice Waltz, and The Star-Concert Mazurka as a
member of the United States Marine Band in 1900, according to an RCA Victorcatalog.,,37
38

A review in a 1901 Detroit Free Press also places Moeremans in the Marine Band

between 1900 and 1902. The review was entitled, "2,000 Pleased by U.S. Marine Band
Which Later Serenaded General Alger," and stated that:

" ... Jean B.H. [sic] Moeremans showed the possibilities of a saxophone
to his audience, most of whom had never heard one of those rich
instruments really played before. Mr. Moeremans' execution not only
borders on, but it enters far into the marvelous. At one time people craned
their necks to see where the other saxophone was that seemed to be helping
The Afetrollome. May 1919, p. 23. Conn advertisement: "Mi". Homer Dickinson the subject of this
article, well known to thousands of readers passed to the great beyond on the 15th of April, in Chicago, Ill.,
after a brief illness. The music world has lost a most accomplished artist, for Mr. Dickinson was onc of
thc foremost saxophone artists of the day. In a recent rendition of a solo in Elkhart, while visiting thc
Conn factories, he played a perfect scale above the register of the saxophone, finishing on high F abovc thc
regular top F of the instrument. Each tone was perfect and this feat dcmonstrated the greatcst scalc cvcr
played on a saxophonc. He had developed to the highest point in his phrasing also, and musicians who
heard him marveled at his masterly renditions. Mr. Dickinson had long been a user and a(hnirer of thc
Conn saxophones. He was a student of the great Lefebre, member of Sousa, Brooke' c, l.iberati ::':ld othcr
famous bands."
35 Both Knittle and Davidson were at one time in Gilmore's Band.
36 The second transatlantic trip being a short stay in England and Scotland from October 4 through
Dccember 13, 1901. The "Complimentary Supper" seating chart from the Windsor Hotel. Glasgow on
October 17. 1901 shows that Davidson, Locke and Lawton were the only saxophonists in attendancc during
that tour.
37l1arry Burdettc I-lilldson. Aspect.; oj the Saxophone ill Americall Cultllre. 1850-1980 (Diss. Univcrsity of
Wisconsin, 1992), p. 21
3H Mark I-Iulscbos, Cecil Leesoll: The Pioneerillg of the COllcert Sarophone ill America Frol/l /921 to
1941 (Diss. Ball State Univcrsity, 1989). p. 12.
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the soloist. His own composition, a fantasie of American patriotic airs,
showed that he had skill in arranging music as well as in playing it. He
responded to two encores ... "
Sousa and his band began performing at Willow Grove near Philadelphia in May of
1901. Bierley states that it was a half-an-hour trolley ride from Philadelphia through "the

scenic countryside, past well-kept estates with stone fences, to beautiful Willow Grove."39
The band played under a half-dome and a roof covered the nearly 2500 audience members
who typically clamored to hear the Sousa Band. It was not completely in-doors as there
were no walls around the audience. Sousa's band performed four concerts a day, seven
days a week during twenty-five Willow Grove appearances between 1901 and 1926. 40
Sousa dismantled his professional band from 1917 to 1919 due to his war-time obligations,
but continued to organize a group to play at Willow Grove during the summers.
Moeremans performed at Willow Grove for the first time during the 4:30 Matinee on June
9, 1902. He was re-introduced to Sousa's audience performing his own composition

entitled American Favorites.
After the 1902 Willow Grove engagement the band took a break until June 28 at
which time they began a nearly two month concert series at Steel Pier in Atlantic City, NJ.
Moeremans performed his American Favorites on June 30, and another of his own
compositions entitled AiralldVariations on both July 22 and August 21. Moeremans
performed American Favorites one more time at Steel Pier on August 25. Following the
two-month engagement in 1902 Sousa would not perform at Steel Pier again until
immediately prior to the band's final engagement at Willow Grove in the summer of 1926.
Soprano Estelle Liebling,41 violinist Grace Courtney Jenkins and trombone legend
Arthur Pryor performed solos with the Sousa Band during the 1902 fall tour. Mocremans

39
40
4\

Bierlcy, Sousa. American Phenomelloll, p. 1.
Thc Sousa Bano's World Tour kcpt thcm from perfonningat Willow Grove in 1910.
Estclle Liebling latcr becamc thc tcachcr of such grcat singcrs as Bcvcrly Sills.
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was not listed on programs as a soloist though it is possible that he would occasionally
perform as a substitute or playa solo with the band as one of the nearly 20 or 30 encores
that typically took place during a Sousa Band concert. The fall tour ended on December 22
and the 57 member band immediately embarked on its third tour of Europe which began in
England on January 2, 1903.
The Sousa Band performed 362 concerts during the thirty-week European tour.
Moeremans first-known solo appearance on the tour was in Nottingham, England on
March 13. The reviews were en.thusiastic and especially noteworthy in how the critics
regarded the saxophone. It is apparent from these reviews that very few saxophones or
saxophonists had been seen or heard by English audiences prior to 1903. An extensive
article by Sousa entitled "Development of the Military Band" appeared in 111e Foclls on
February 7, 1903. 42 An excerpt from this article stated that the ...
" ... saxophone, though made of brass always, is reckoned among the reed,
and not the bra<;s, instruments. This instrument is practically the 'cello of
the brass orchestra, and the Sousa Band employs four saxophones, two
altos, one tenor and one baritone. The saxophone is not to be found in
either the English or the German military bands, despite its many
excellencies. "
The performances by Moeremans presented a rare opportunity for the critics to observe
how the saxophone looked and what it sounded like. It is evident through the following
review excerpts that Moeremans and his saxophone were much more than simple
curiosities to the English audiences:
Nottingham Express, England, March 13: "The audience was also treated

to an exceptionally fine display of virtuosity on the saxophone by Mr.
Moeremans, who fairly reveled in brilliant coruscation's of chromatic runs,
arpeggios, and other agremens, whilst the rich tone and the sweetness of his
purely melodial playing were the theme of admiring comment. Mr.
Moeremans is undoubtedly the most able performer on a class of
instrument that one seldom finds in English bands that has appeared in this
city. It is a little singular that the combination of darionet and brass
instrument which the late ingenious Adolphe Sax invented should have
4~ KorLUIl.

The Orchestral Transcriptions of101m Philip SOl/sa. p. 153.
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made so little headway in this country, for it is capable of very effective
use. "

Sheffield Illdept, England, March 17: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans is a
saxophone soloist. The saxophone is something like a big Dutchman's
pipe, elaborately silver-mounted, the bowl curving up towards the
mouthpiece. Its tone is that of the clarionet of the comet, and at times of the
bassoon. Not so much in the instrument as in the instrumentalist was
interest centered."
Sheffield Telegraph, England, March 18: "Mr. J.H. Moeremans played
a saxophone solo' American Favorites,' with considerable executive skill.
The mellow tone--something between clarinet and bassoon--quality was a
delight to hear, and the skill of the player enabled him to impart a pleasing
variety to his tone production."
Interview with Sousa from an unidentifiable Nurwich, England newspaper
of March 23: "We have some [instruments] which I don't think you use in
your English Bands. We have saxophones ... "
Performance in Queens Hall, London, England:

The Referee, London, April 12: ".. .1 was most taken with a saxophone
solo played by Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans. I know that Wagner banned it
with the single but comprehensive epithet, Racenkreuzungsklangwerkzeuge, which, being interpreted, meaneth a 'musical mongrel,' but
these instruments have been vastly improved since Wagner's day, and they
arc now esteemed members of our military bands. The peculiar rich tonequality results from the alliance of a conical bore with the reed of the
cylindrical bore clarinet and modem improvements in the fingering make the
rendering of 'lightning passages' possible. It is in these that Mr.
Moeremans excels, and his playing was a fine exhibition of the
capabilities of the b~trument." Lancelot
The Observer, London, April 12: " ... the most remarkable soloist was Mr.

J.H.B. Moeremans, who showed great executive skill on the
saxophone. "

Lolldon Stalldard, April 12: "Another member of the band, Mr.1H.B.
Moeremans, showed great adeptness in a saxophone solo, an elaborate
cadenza of which was rendered with remarkable fluency."
Lolldon Weekly Dispatch, April 12: " ... Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans
saxophone solo was excellent."
The News of the World, April 12: " ... some of the pleasantest moments in
the programmes, which are models of preparedness and precision."
The Daily Mail, Lonoon, April 13: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans fantasia
on the saxophone was one of the striking features of the concert."
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Lolldoll D~ily Telegraph, April 13: "Mr. J.B. Moeremans adroitly
showed off the capabilities of the saxophone in a solo of his own
composition ... "

Lolldon Daily News. April 13: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans played a
saxophone solo with extraordinary skill ... "
It is possible that there were no programs for the 1903 European tour due to the fact
that the review in the March 18 Sheffield Telegraph is the only extant documentation citing

American Favorites as the work Moeremans performed. The London Daily Telegraph of
April 13 corroborates the Sheffield paper as it mentions that Moeremans played "a solo of
his own composition," but the title of the actual work was not given. If there were
programs for the performances taking place in England it is likely that Moeremans was not
listed, but instead performed as an encore. In that case Moeremans and the piece he was to
play might have been announced to some audiences like the one in Sheffield. Given the
information supplied by the English newspapers and Sousa's predilection toward
maintaining a similar program throughout a given tour,43 it is possible to assume that
Mocremans played his American Favorites during several if not all of Sousa's concerts in
England.
Sousa and his band completed their 1903 European tour on July 30, sailed back to
America and took a short break before re-assembling for a week at Willow Grove
beginning on August 30. The band then went on to perform short engagements at the
Indiana State Fair and in Pittsburgh before ending the busy season. While at Willow
Grove Mocremans performed American Falltasie on August 30, Belle Mahone on
September 1, and his own arrangement of the American folk song, Old Folks at Home,
duri ng the September 6 matinee. He then played two performances of American Falltasie

Contrasting with long engagements at one location in which case the programs were usually diffcrcnt
cachday.

4_1
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in Indiana on September 16 and 18, and while in Pittsburgh Moeremans performed Belle

Malwlle on September 28 and American Favorites on October 2.

Sousa's Saxophone Sections:

During the Sousa Band's first tour of Europe in 1900 Sousa dOubled the alto and
tenor saxophone parts, expanding his instrumentation to five saxophonists (AA TTB).
Upon the band's return to America, the section returned to the trio (ATB) that Sousa had
established during his years conducting the Marine Band between 1880 and 1892. In
preparation for the 1903 European tour four saxophonists were hired--a solo alto, another
alto, a tenor and bari tone. It is apparent that as the band regrouped in March of 1904 Sousa
considered the second alto to be necessary, because a four-man saxophone section was
hired. The great trombonist Arthur Pryor resigned from the Sousa Band after the European
tour of 1903. During his nearly eleven years with the band, Pryor was one of Sousa's
most revered and anticipated soloists. As noted earlier (1897), Moeremans would, on
occasion, perform as a substitute for Pryor or other brass players. Given the greater
number and regularity of programmed solo appearances by Moeremans during the three
extended engagements in 1904, it can be assumed that he was, in a sense, picking up some
of the soloing "slack" left behind by Pryor. Moeremans' elevated status as a soloist may
have also been a reason for the addition of a second alto saxophonist; the assistant to the
soloist would allow the band's texture to remain completp. during the occasions when the
saxophone soloist was in front of the band.
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The Hei ght of Moeremans Solo Career wi th the Sousa Band: 1904-1905

The four-man saxophone section of 1904 was a reunion of sorts. In addition to
Moeremans, Sousa brought back tenor saxophonist Samuel Schaich, who was the section
principle during the premier performance of "Sousa's New Marine Band" in September of
1892. Also from that first band reappeared baritone saxophonist Rudy Becker. Mr.
Becker was with Sousa periodically from that first concert in 1892 until 1915, but Becker's
appearance in 1904 was his first since 1895. William Schensley was new to the band in
1904 and would remain with Sousa until 1915. Schensley usually held the principle chair
during the years after Moeremans' departure in 1905, but he never performed as a soloist.
In 1904 the Sousa Band performed at the St. Louis Exposition beginning on April
30, the Willow Grove series from August 28 to September 5, and the Pittsburgh
Exposition from September 7 through September 17. During these engagements and the
short tour prior to the St. Louis Exposition, Moeremans made a total of 16 solo
appearances with Sousa. At Willow Grove, Moeremans performed solos during six out of
the nine days and designated a different solo for each appearance. Throughout the summer
engagements of 1904 Moeremans played Sousa's Belle Mahone four times and
Demersseman's Carnival a/Venice once. The remaining five performances featured
Mocremans playing his own works: American Favorites, American Fall1asie and an
arrangement of Old Folks at Home.
During the earliest days of 1905 the Sousa Band traveled once again to England
beginning their fourth tour on the other side of the Atlantic on January 6. This tour \Vas
the first, however, to include performances only in England. Mocremans acted as a sort of
'ambassador of the saxophone' as he had in 1903. The reviews appearing in newspapers
throughout England were overwhelmingly positive regarding Mocremans' musicianship.
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There was also a pervasive outpouring of curiosity, amusement and enthusiasm regarding
the relatively unfamiliar saxophone:

Westem Daily Press, Bristol, January 31: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans
saxophone solo 'Fantasie Pastorale' by Singelee, was characterized by the
utmost finish, and in this case also an encore had to be conceded."
Bristol Daily Mercury, January 31: "Very enthusiastic was the applause
which followed the saxophone solo, Singelee's 'Fantasie Pastorale,' given
in a most successful manner by J.H.B. Moeremans who responded with
another capital solo, "I Ask No More'."

Keens Bath Journal, February 3: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans (saxophone)
was the other instrumental soloist at the afternoon concert and he so
delighted the audience with his remarkable skill that he too fell a victim to
the encore epidemic."

Bath Weekly Argus, February 4: Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans solos on the
saxophone were extremely well received, and his playing of a 'Fantasie
Pastorale' by Singelee gained for him a marked recall, and for the encore he
played 'I Ask No More'."

BathHerald, February 4: "... J.H.B. Moeremans who accomplished a
saxophone solo in great style ... "

Nortlzlwmptoll Daily Reporter, February 13: "An additional touch of

novelty was given to the concert by the saxophone solos of Mr. J. H. B.
Moeremans. The saxophone is a peculiar instrument with a wide range of
expression, and in the skillful hands of this player was heard to delightfui
advantage. "

NorthlwmptollDailyClzrollicle, February 14: " ... Mr. J.H.B.
Moeremans, whose solos on a weird sort of wind instrument rejoicing in
the euphonious title of saxophone aroused a deal of applause."

Wolver Hampton Express, February 17: "There followed the 'Fantasie
Pastorale' of Singelee. Another swift rendering by the band followed by a
saxophone solo by Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans. This last was heartily
appreciated, and Mr. Moe.·emans performance was a revelation of what
his instrument is capable of."
BirmillghamMail, February 20: "A solo on the saxophone is rare; it was
therefore all the more pleasing to hear such a marvelous performer as Mr.

J. H. B. Moeremans whose executive skilI and beauty of tone in a

'Fantasia Pastorale' by Singelee came upon the listener as a revelation."

NottillghamDailyGuarliiall, February 22: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans, a
member of the band, introduced a solo upon that sweet-toned instrument the
saxophone, which he handled with magnificent adroitness, playing the most
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exacting passages with faultless accuracy, and making the final cadenza,
with its prolonged shake, quite a revelation in its way."

Sheffield Daily Independent, February 23: "Singelee's 'Fantasie Pastorale,'
giving opportunity for Mr. Moeremans to show the possibilities of the
saxophone, the 'cello of the wind orchestra, as a solo instrument encore, 'I
Ask No More'."
Grimsby News, March 4: "A delightful saxophone solo by Mr. M.H.B.
[sic] Moeremans followed, viz., 'Fantasie Pastorale' by Singelee. This
instrument is rarely heard, and more the pity, for its rich note and wide
range render it an exceedingly welcome one, and it is possible to secure the
same brilliancy of effect as on the piccolo. A wealth of applause followed,
and Mr. Moeremans responded with 'I ask no more'."
Hllddersfield Daily Examiner, March 7: "Mr. J.n.B. Moeremans
played on the saxophone a Fantasie Pastorale by Singelee with beautiful
tone over a very wide range, free and facile execution, and great rhythmic
charm. In response to an encore he played the air of the song, 'I ask no
more,' with much neatness and nice feeling."
HliddersfieldDaily Chronicle, March 7: "Mr. J.H.B. Moeremans
showed how great are the possibilities of the saxophone as a solo
instrument by his splendid playing of Singelee's 'Fantasie Pastorale.' It
was most artistic, as also was his encore piece, 'I ask no more' ."
Glasgow Herald, March 20: "As Mr. J.n.B. Moeremans rendered with
great fluency an extraordinary fantasia for the saxophone one speculated on
the possibilities of this fine instrument in serious orchestral combinations."
(Fantasia Pastorale .. Singelee)
Newcastle Daily JOllmal, March 24: "Mr. J . n. B.
Moeremans ... displayed remarkable technical ability and artistic feeling in
his performance of Singe\ce' s 'Fanta<;ia Pastorale'."
Seeds Yorkshire Post, March 31: "Mr. Moeremans exhibited
extraordinary agility on the saxophone, and there were many incidental
solos, which were played with uniform smartness."
During both the 1903 and 1905 tours of England, the reviews consistently
emphasized the fact that the saxophone had received very little, if any, exposure before the
English audiences. The review in the March 13, 1903 Nottingham Express mentioned that
the saxophone was a "class of instrument that one seldom finds in English Bands" and in
Nurwich on March 23, of the same year Sousa himself was quoted as saying that we have
some instruments "which I don't think you use in your English bands," referring to the
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saxophone. The critic for the She/field Indebt on March 17, 1903 even went as far as to
describe the saxophone as being "something like a big Dutchman's pipe, elaborately silvermounted, the bowl curving up towards the mouthpiece. Its tone is that of the clarionet of
the cornet, and at times of the bassoon." In 1905, during Sousa's fourth trip to England,
the saxophone was still considered to be quite fantastic. It was described as a "novelty" by
the North/zamptoll Daily Reporter, "a weird sort of wind instrument" by the Northhampto/l

Daily Chronicle, "the 'cello of the wind orchestra" by the Sheffield Daily Independelll. A
saxophone solo was considered "rare" in the Binning/zamMai/ and the critic for the

Glasgow Herald even "speculated on the possibilities of this fine instrument in serious
orchestral combinations."
Moeremans performed two compositions during the 1905 tour of England that he
had not previously played with Sousa. FantasiePastorale Op. 56 was written in 1858 by
Jean-Baptiste Singelee and the encore, I Ask No More, was a popular tune presumably
arranged by Moeremans. It is assumcd that even though there are no extant programs from
thc tour, they must have existed, since Moeremans' name is spelled correctly in all of the
rcviews. The existence of programs is also suggested by the fact that most of the reviews
listed the Fall1asiePasloraie by Singelee as well as the encore, which wcre also spelled
con·cctly.
A photograph takcn during the Sousa Band's 14 days at Willow Grove (from May
27 to June 10, 1905) shows, in the saxophone section, William Schensley, Rudy Beckcr
and a new member by the name of Albert Knecht who replaced Schaich after the tour of
England. Moeremans is not present in the picture, but he docs appear on programs as thc
saxophone soloist with the band during the May 29, June 1,5, 6 and 10 concerts. Based
on the programs for these concerts, it is ac;sumed that Mocremans performed SingeIce's

FalltasiePasloraie twice and his American Favorites and AmericallFalltasie once each.
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Jean Moeremans' long eareer as a saxophone soloist with the Sousa Band ended on the last
day of the 1905 Willow Grove series with a performance of Belle Maholle.
Following his long tenure with the Sousa Band Moeremans continued as a soloist
with other notable bands continuing to develop a reputation as one of the finest
saxophonists in the world. The November 1918 Jacob's Band Monthly stated that
Moeremans "has been actively engaged in the most select Musical work in Pittsburgh,
where he is also busily occupied in teaching Saxophone students who come from all parts
of the continent. His ability as a technician is marvelous and his Brother Musicians claim
him as the peer of all.'>44 Jean H.B. Moeremans died in Belgium during the late 1930's,45
but very little is known regarding either his birth or death.

AFTER MOEREMANS

Sousa's band was, by 1905, famous across the United States, Canada and
throughout most of Europe. Sousa and his band continued to perform during the extended
summer engagements each year. Sousa could ask nearly any price for these engagements
because amusement park owners knew that the famous band would draw thousands of
patrons to their parks each day. Willow Grove, in particular, was "the spot best loved by
both Sousa and the band .... Music was foremost with the management there, and the park
was a shrine for art lovers .... The Sousa Band was booked for periods of up to cleven
wecks .. .for a very good reason: Sousa could keep the park out of the red. ,,46 The
transcontinental tours of the United Slates also remained very important to Sousa, but
during the last days of 1910 the band set off on a nearly one year tour around the world.

+I.lacob's Band MOlllhly, November 1918, p. 7.

45IIindson suggests that Mocremans died in either 1937 or 1938.
4(, Bierley, Sousa, Americal/ Phel/omel/ol/, p. 168.
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The performances began in England on January 2, 1911, and continued as the famous
group made their way around the globe through Africa, Australia, New Zealand and
Canada before returning to the United States on September 21. The journey came to a
close on December 10, 1911 in New Yark after a whistle stop tour across America.

Benjamin Vereecken:

Benjamin "Ben" Vereecken was the principal saxophonist on the Sousa Band's
only world tour in 1911. This is evident from his signature and Belgian address written in
Albert Knecht's trip diary (page 42). Vereecken, along with Al Knecht and Stanley
Lawton can also be clearly distinguished in a group photograph taken while the band was
in Johannesburg, South Africa. Recent and contemporary biographies state that Vereecken
carne to America from his native Belgium to perform as a soloist with the Arthur Pryor
Band. Some have presumed that in addition to soloing with Pryor he was also a soloist
with Sousa. Though there are no known sources which show Vereecken as one of
Sousa's saxophone soloists, there are a great many sources indicating that Vercecken was a
music arranger for Sousa and other band leaders. The sources include a reference to
Vereecken in a poem by clarinetist Edmund A. Wall which was written about the World
Tour of 1911:
" ... And next, our Alto Saxophone,
Ben Vcreecken, a musician known,
Arranges parts the whole day long;
They arc correct; you'll find none wrong ... "
Another source is a letter from "Witmark & Sons Publishers" dated November 12, 1912
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Figure 5. Part of a page from Al Knecht's 1911 World Tour diary signed by Ben
Vercecken.
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Figure 6. Letter from Witmark & Sons acknowledging the receipt of arrangements from

Ben Vereecken.
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(page 43)47 discussing "saxaphone [sic] solo arrangements" which Vereecken had
apparently sent at an earlier date. A hand-written letter of November 8, 1920 from
Vereecken to University of Illinois Band Director, A.A. Harding, also discusses
Vereecken's arrangements. The author had an extensive opportunity to observe the
collection of music housed at the University of Illinois' John Philip Sousa Library and
found several compositions arranged by Mr. Vereecken.
Regardless of Vereecken's position with the Sousa Band, he was a significant
figure in the saxophone world of the 1910s and 20s. This is due, in part, to his series of
articles in the 1920s on saxophone pedagogy, which were a monthly feature in The

Metronome. More significantly, however, was Vereecken's 1917 method book entitled
Foundation 10 Saxophone Playing: An Elementary Method. Vereecken's book was a
breakthrough during his lifetime, and it has continued to be a useful publication to this day.

47

Courtesy of The Barry Owen FUTTer Collection of John Philip Sousa Memorabilia.
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CHAPTER 2: THE SAXOPHONE CRAZE
1919·1930
H. BENNE HENTON AND JASCHA GUREWICH
Leading to the 1919-1920 Season: Ralph Lick
Twelve years passed following Jean Moeremans' final performance with the Sousa
Band before another saxophone soloist stepped to the front of the stage. On September 4,
1917, during the annual Willow Grove engagement, Sousa offered a solo opportunity to
his principle saxophonist Ralph Lick. Lick performed Laverne by H. Benne Henton only
once during the 22-day engagement (page 46). Due to Sousa's involvement in the war
effort, the usual fall tour did not follow the summer engagements and Mr. Lick never
received another opportunity to solo with the famous band. Lick's performance of IJIVeme
did, nonetheless, foreshadow the eventual collaboration between Sousa and the famous
composer/saxophonist H. Benne Henton which would begin after the World War.

Leading to the 1919-20 Season: Sousa and The Great Lakes Naval Training Center

On May 31,1917 John Philip Sousa enlisted as a lieutenant in the United States
Naval Reserve Force. The job he was "hired" to do was to train young bandsmen at the
Great Lakes Naval Training Center. The word volunteered would more aptly describe
Sousa's enlistment in the military. Sousa described his financial contract with the Navy in
a short rhyme ...
"I joined the Reserves on the last day of May~
I gave up my band and a thousand a day.
A dollar a month is my government ray-My God, how the money rolls in!".j
4!!

Bierley, Sousa, America1l Phenomenon, p. 78.
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Figure 7. The September 4, 1917 Willow Grove program showing Ralph Lick's only
solo appearance with the Sousa Band.
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Prior to the war, the Sousa Band had been involved with the "Hip Hip Hooray" show at
the Hippodrome in New York from September 30, 1915, through June 4, 1916. The
successful show was taken on the road beginning on October 14, 1916, and continued until
early 1917 when the United States entered the war in Europe. Through 1917 and 1918
Sousa organized his professional band only for the summer engagements, putting the tours
on hold until after the war. Sousa was officially relieved of active duty in late January,
1919, but was promoted to lieutenant commander while on inactive statuS. 49

1919: The Ever-changing Business of Music

The year 1919 was a busy one in the world of music as jazz gained in popularity;
the saxophone's notoriety was at an all-time high and moving pictures and automobiles
captured the hearts and occupied the time of a growing number of Americans. The number
of professional and town bands diminished at an astounding rate after World War I, forcing
many band leaders and musicians out of work or on to the vaudeville stage. Sousa faced
oppressive odds as he assembled his band at the New York Hippodrome on June 11 for
two days of rehearsal before beginning an eight-month season. Sousa proved to be little
affected by the changes in the entertainment business, for in 1919 and throughout the
decade to come the "magic name of Sousa drew capacity crowds wherever he went."so

H. Benne Henton: The Celebrity

H. Benne Henton, born in Shelbyville, Illinois in around 1867, began tlis musical
career on the clarinet. As he was an adventurous young man, Henton joined the Ringling

49

50

ibid. p. 77-81.
ibid. p. 58.

Brothers circus band to see the country and to make his way as a professional musician.
Henton developed his musical skills on clarinet until 1903 when, at the age of 36, he
decided to begin playing the saxophone. 51 "He studied saxophone in Chicago by working
with various vocalists and violinists, and studied voice for expression and phrasing
work. ,,52 On March 21, 190453 H. Benne Henton was involved in the first Carnegie Hall
performance of Richard Strauss' Sil1Jollia Domestica. 54 Strauss composed the work in
1903 and scored parts for four saxophones, but the initial performances in Germany lacked
the saxophone parts "because adequate performers could not be found. ,,55 Strauss was,
therefore, "forced to write the saxophone parts ad libitum. ,,56 Henton was chosen by
Strauss to lead the saxophone quartet during the March 21 concert which was not only the
first performance of Strauss' work in America, but also the first performance using the
instrumentation designated by the composer. Henton went on to accept a position as a
founding member and saxophone soloist in the Bohumir Kryl Band in 1906 and by 1916
was featured in Patrick Conway's Band both as a soloist and assistant conductor:
"H. BENNE HENTON, WORLD FAMOUS SAXOPHONIST, TO BE
HEARD WITH THE CELEBRATED PATRICK CONWAY BAND THIS
SEASON: Bandmaster Patrick Conway is pleased to announce through the
courtesy of the C.G. Conn, Ltd. that H. Benne Henton, the great
exponent of the Saxophone will be heard with his celebrated organization
this season. The news is bein§ hailed with delight by Mr. Henton's
many friends and admirers ... " 7

It is apparent from this press release that Henton's name and musicianship had, by 1916,
become a great attraction.

Henton was apparently inspired to begin playing the saxophone after hearing the popular saxophone
comedian, Knox Wilson.
52 Hindson, Aspects of the Saxophone ill Americall Musical Culture, p. 12.
53 As opposed to March 31, 1904 as is listcd in Baker's Biographical Dictionary of Musicians (IIcmke,
p.429).
54 Hemke, The Early History of the Saxophone, p. 302.
55 ibid.
56 ibid.
57 The Merrollome, July 1916, p. 6.
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Between 1910 and 1918 Henton recorded several of his own compositions on
numerous cylinders and discs for the Victor and Edison record companies. Henton's first
recording was of his own composition Laverne-Waltz Caprice which appeared in the March

1910 Victor catalog. During the following months he also recorded Sce1les Thai Are

Brightest on a cylinder which was "given away as a premium with the sale of Edison
Phonographs."s8 The October 1916 issue of Victor's "record supplement called Henton,
'The Paganini of the Saxophone,' who has 'delighted thousands of hearers on the Slayton
and Chicago Lyceum Bureau Circuits at the head of his concert company .. .'."S9 "A 1918
Victor catalogue lists Laverne and When YOIl alld I Were YOllllg, Maggie, the latter backed
by Pat Conway's Band.,,60 It was during this latest recording of Laverne that Henton
displayed a well-developed altissimo range. Henton had been performing in the extended
range since at least 1911 when he wrote down a cadenza for a solo work called Eleven

O'clock, which he published that same year (page 50).61 He was known to perform this
work with the Patrick Conway Band on occasion.
Henton's outstanding reputation as a saxophonist was well established by June of

1919. Sousa must certainly have realized that the saxophone was experiencing an
unprecedented popularity among performers and audiences as he began to reorganize his
band for the 1919 summer engagements and ensuing tour. Henton was the first American
born saxophone virtuoso and Sousa may have seen Henton's celebrity status and allAmerican persona as the ideal attraction for this important 'come back' season. H. Benne
Hcnton's first appearance as a soloist with Sousa was during the band's opening concert at
the Calgary Fair on June 30. He performed a new work of his own composition called

Valse Caprice Nadine. Between June 30, 1919, and the end of the long scason on January
58

I-lindson, Aspects of the Saxophone in American MUSical Culture, pp. 21-22.

5~

ibid.
(,{libid.
Iii

Brochure, "e.G. Conn's New Invention Saxophones," e.G. Conn, Inc., Elkhart, Indiana, 1915.
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Figure 8. Cadenza from Eleven O'clock displaying Henton's use of the altissimo as early
as 1911.
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10, 1920, Henton performed as a soloist during a total of 117 concerts playing thirteen
different compositions, six of which he had written.
H. Benne Henton performed his own compositions exclusively throughout the tour
of Canada, playing in front of the band during 20 concerts between June 30 and August
10. The reviews of Henton's compositions and of his saxophone playing were very
flattering, but an especially enthusiastic written ovation praised the saxophone ensemble.
Sousa hired the largest saxophone section he had ever employed for the 1919-1920 season,
and as one observes in the reviews following the Calgary and Regina performances, a
sextet of saxophones proceeded to the front of the stage in response to the audience's
positive reaction to Henton's initial solo(s).

Calgary Alberta News, July, 2: "The saxophone solo, Valse caprice,
"Laverne," rendered by H. Benne Henton, is his own composition. In
answer to a well deserved recall six saxophone players of the company gave
a selection which was greatly enjoyed."
Winnipeg Free Press, July, 23: "H. Benne Henton, a saxaphone [sic]
soloist, whose own individual fame has been thoroughly earned, delighted
the audience with his performance of 'Laverne,' a composition of his own,
remarkable melodious, and well deserving the ovation it received."
Regi1la Sask. Morning Leader, Aug. 2: "The strong affection of the people
here have conceived for H. Benne Henton was indicated by the outburst
of applause when he made his appearance to offer a saxaphone [sic] solo of
his own composition. In response to the storm of applause at its
conclusion, Mr. Henton returned and cast a spell by his charmingly sweet
rendition of 'When You and I Were Young, Maggie.' The applause was
stormier than ever, and this time Mr. Henton came back leading a
saxaphone sextet, which also was repeatedly encored."
Sousa may have decided, based upon the enthusiasm of the applause, whether to allow
Henton to play another solo as an encore, to move right on to the sextet, to have Henton
playa solo encore followed by the sextet, or even to proceed with the next number on the
program without an encore. In reviews of the Calgary, Winnipeg and Regina
performances one can hypothesize that in Calgary on July 2 the response to the solo was
such that the sextet was immediately brought out, in Winnipeg on July 22 only the solo

was performed with no encore, and in Regina on August 1 the audience gratefully accepted
as much saxophone as Sousa would give them.
It had become the predominant practice during Moeremans' years with Sousa
(1894-1905) to place the saxophone solo second on the program immediately following the
overture and its encores. Henton, however, occupied three different positions on Sousa's
concert programs during his seven months with the band. Between June 30 and August 10
he appeared second after the interval or seventh on the overall program. During the five
engagements in New York, just prior to Willow Grove, he performed his Waltz Caprice
Nadine in the eighth position which was a spot traditionally reserved for singers and

violinists. During the "12th Transcontinental Tour" from September 14, 1919, through
January 10, 1920, Henton's solos were placed, like Moeremans' solos, second on the
program.
H. Benne Henton played Nadille with the Sousa Band at Willow Grove during the
4:30 matinee on August 17, 1919 (page 53). The following day a review of the concert
and specifically of H. Benne Henton appeared in the Philadelphia Press:
"As a saxophone soloist, H. Benne Henton has won a warm place with
patrons of Willow Grove, and demonstrated that he has lost none of his
facility nor popularity by an effective presentment of 'Nadine.'
Incidentally, it was another composition by the perfom1ing artist, for
Henton has expanded considerably as a composer."
The critic alludes to the likelihood that Henton had played as a soloist at Willow Grove
during at least one previous season. This probably took place in 1916 while Henton was
performing and conducting with the Patrick Conway Band. From August 7, 1919,
through the last concert at Willow Grove on September 14, Henton performed 13 different
compositions and arrangements during his 20 solo appearances. It seems to be an
astonishing feat to have arranged full band parts for 13 works, eight of which were
performed only once. Henton was certainly prepared to make the most of his season with
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Figure 9. Program showing Henton's first Willow Grove performance of Nadine on
July 17, 1919.
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SOUSA1\. and his BAN
LIEUT. JOHN PHIUP SOUSA, Conductor

Figure 10. The coverto the August 30, 1919 Willow Grove program. The hand written
caption on the right reads: "Wallace was in Phila.--Iast wcek--and went to Willow Grove
with friends. He said Sousa was as fine and popular as ever."
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Sousa.
The touted "12th Transcontinental Tour" began on September 15 in Westfield,
Massachusetts and Henton's Waltz Caprice Nadine was programmed second during the
matinee performance. Henton continued to play Nadi1le during nearly every matinee, with
only a few exceptions, through the October 20 performance in Kohler, Wisconsin (page
56). The concert in Kohler was part of a dedication ceremony for a new Nature Theater.
An excerpt from the Kohler Wisco1lsin Sheboygan Press of October 21 stated that the...
" ... saxophone solo, 'Nadine,' by H. Benne Henton, composed by
himself, was a beauty. Although the saxophone is considered by some
critics to be best suited for mere 'jazz' and useless for concert purposes,
Mr. Henton proved that there really is a 'tone' in a saxophone, if played
right. A violin has no sweeter sound than Mr. Henton produced on his
'sax.' There was such a clamor for an encore that the soloist reappeared,
but brought with him to the head of the platform, a whole family of six
saxophones (and players, of course, to blow them), 'Wild Women' and
'Johnny's in Town,' two popular syncopated melodies, were given with a
sway that tickled those who like to dance."
One can gather from this review that inviting the saxophone sextet to the "head of the
platform" after the soloist was continued into the fall tour. This review also recalls
sentiments similar to those expressed by writers in England during Sousa's 1903 and 1905
tours. During those tours Moeremans was, in many cases, introducing the saxophone to
his audience as an unfamiliar and even "weird" musical instrument. In Kohler, Wisconsin,
Henton presumably did not introduce the saxophone to the audience as a new musical
instrument, but instead Henton likely introduced the saxophone as an instrument that could
be played well.
An article in the May 1923 issue of Jacob's Balld Monthly presents what seems like
a 'state of the saxophone address' by H. Benne Henton. The following excerpt may
supply at least a notion of what audiences hearing the saxophone might have experienced
during the early years of the "saxophone craze." In response to a question regarding
"good tone on the saxophone," Henton states that...
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Figure 11. Program of the Kohler, Wisconsin concert on October 20, 1919. Nadine by
Henton, Programs beginning with the one from Rockford, Illinois on October 21 show

that Henton began playing Scenes I1Lat Are Brightest in place of Nadille.
performed Nadine once more on October 24, 1919.

Henton
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" ... Jazz foolishness and trick saxophone playing seem to be a thing of the
past. Of course there may be a few orchestras in remote places doing that
sort of thing, but I have not heard a wail, or a sneeze, or any of those
similar disgusting things for over a year. Within that time I have listened to
nearly all of the more prominent dance and cafe orchestras in the east and
middle west. The saxophone boys in these orchestras and those who are
drawing the big money are playing just about as straight as it is possi ble to
play and I want to tell you, are doing a mighty good job of it, too .... Some
of the special arrangements that are being used in these better orchestras
have very beautiful and very difficult saxophone passages. Every one of
the saxophone in these orchestras are spending what spare time they have,
between engagements and rehearsals, in practice and study. The past year
has brought about great changes in the dance orchestras" and these have
been of much benefit to the saxophone and to the players of the saxophone
who studied their instrument. It has also marked the exit of those who
could not read but who managed to get by for a time with faking. ,,62
Henton described an upswing in the quality of saxophone playing beginning in and around
1921. Between 1915 and 1919, however, it is very possible that a typical "saxophonist"

might have purchased an instrument on Thursday and by Saturday that same week make 35
cents on a vaudeville stage. 63 The requirements for securing worh: as a saxophonist were
low because there were almost no examples of what the instrument was capable of. Sousa
and his band had toured the country, coast to coast, eleven times throughout the 27 years
prior to the 1919 transcontinental tour, but a saxophone soloist had not been featured
during a single tour since 1897. It is interesting and possibly coincidental that within two
years after Henton's tour with Sousa a strong upswing in the quality of saxophone playing
became evident on a national scale. The saxophone career of the late Cecil Leeson 64 was
inspired, in part, by Henton. Leeson "realized early in 1922 that an alto saxophone('S

(,' Jacob's Band Momh[y. May 1923, pp. 74-5, 77.
('.1 Insrired by a story told to the author by the late Dr. Larry Teal about his own beginnings as a
saxophonist.
(>I The composer Paul Creston dedicated his Sonala, Concerto and Suite for the saxophone to Mr. Leeson.
It is universally understood by saxophonists that the Sonata and COllcerlo by Mr. Creston arc two of the
linest works in their genre.
(,; As opposed to the Illore popular C Illelody made popular by saxophone virtuoso Rudy Wiedoeft.
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would be more suited to concert performance."66 This decision was made by Leeson after
hearing saxophonists H. Benne Henton and future Sousa soloist lascha Gurewich. Leeson
played Henton's Valse Caprice Lallette during his first performance on the alto saxophonc
at Dana's Institute. This "led to his first opportunity to be the featured soloist with the
Dana Concert/Military Band" playing "Henton's arrangement of Falllasie 011 Scelles Tlull

Are Brightest .. ,,67
As the 1919-20 Transcontinental Tour continued, H. Benne Henton also continued
to perform during Sousa's matinee concerts. On October 21 in Rockford, Illinois, Henton
put aside his Waltz Caprice Nadine and handed out the published parts for his arrangement
of Wallace's Scenes that are Brightest. Henton's 1918 arrangement of Wallace's popular
song Maritana is in the form of a theme with two variations and is "reminiscent of many
similar efforts for cornet at the same time.,,68

Vallcouver British Columbia Daily SUIl, November 12: "Next followed a
saxophone solo by H. Benne Henton who earned wann favor for his
clever rendering of his own transcription of the familiar 'Scenes That are
Brightest.' A double encore was the result and what do you think Sousa
gave us? A 'Russian Rag' by a sextette of saxophones and, my! how the
crowd lapped up that quick! The worst feature of that Russian Rag is that it
is nothing more or less than a burler,que on a well-known Rachmaninoff
Prelude. Why did you do it, brother Sousa?"

Morning Oregolliall, November 15: "H. Benne Henton, saxophone
soloist, showed a beautiful, thrush-like tone quality in 'Scenes That are
Brightest,' and 'When you and I were Young, Maggie'."

Evening Herald, Los Angeles, CA. November 26: "H. Benne Henton is
a remarkable saxophonist and did some sensational solos."
The Progress, Pomona, CA. November 27: "H. Benne Henton, the
saxophone soloist, made a distinct hit with his extraordinary ability on his
instrument." (Followed by the sextet)

Long Beach Daily Telegram, November 28: "H. Benne Henton,
saxophonist, increased the popularity of that favorite instrument."
Hulscbos, Cecil Leeso1l: The Piolleeri1lg of the COllcert Saxopho1le ill America From 1921-1941, p. 38.
ibid.
('H Hindson, Aspects of the Sawp!lOlIe ill Americall Musical GlIltllre. 1850·1980, pp. 331-36.
66
67
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On December 17 in Wichita, Kansas, Henton began performing Waltz Caprice Laveme
which is the work he would play until the last concert on the tour:

Fort Worth, Texas, Record, December 25: "The Saxophone solo by H.
Benne Henton was a most acceptable number warmly applauded, which
brought a novel encore pla~ed on six brass instruments, saxophones,
flageolets and bass tubas." 9
Sail Antonio, Texas Express, December 27: "H. Benne Henton,
saxaphone [sic], is known as the man with the 'perfect ear.' He is said to
be able to 'catch' the slightest discord when the musicians are 'striking' the
right key. Mr. Henton will play at the matinee only."
HOllston Texas Post, December 29: " ... H. Benne Henton, one of the
most finished saxaphone [sic] artists in this countIy. His solo, 'Laverne,'
at the afternoon concert, was a masterpiece. It is not only one of the most
popular pieces for a saxaphone [sic], but was so delightfully given that the
audience was thoroughly charmed."
HOllston Texas Chronicle, December. 29: "Benne Henton, the
saxophone soloist of the matinee program, left immediately after the concert
for a run down to La Porte where he said he had spent two and a half of the
happiest years of his life. He went as the guest of A.N. McKay of La
Porte. Mr. Henton's solo of the afternoon, 'La Verne,' was dedicated to
Mrs. McKay, who was before her marriage Miss La Verne Morris. Mr.
Henton returned in time for the evening concert. As an extra number for the
matinee he played 'When You and I Were Young, Maggie."
Lake Charles American Press. December. 31: "Mr. H. Benne Henton,
saxophonist, should also be awardcd his laurels. His mastery of the
saxaphone [sic] is truly remarkable ... "
Shreveport La. Journal, January. I: "Mr. H. Benne Henton, the
Saxaphone [sic] soloist, gave great delight with one of his own
compositions, 'Laverne,' a delightful little intennezzo, in which he had an
opportunity to show his mastery of his instrument and to give full scope to
his beautiful tone. He was compelled to respond to an encore, playing the
old favorite 'Maggie' in a way that brought tears to the eyes of a large
portion of the aUdience."

It is apparent that this particular reviewer had never seen a full family of saxophones prior to Christmas
Eve 1919.
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Henton was interviewed by Clay Smith for The Dominant during the 1919-20 tour
though the actual date of the interview is not known. The discussion centered around what
it was like to perform as a soloist with the Sousa Band:

Q
"How often do you have to playa solo with Sousa? Do you have
any trouble making yourself heard outside?"
A:
"On the present tour I playa solo and encores every evening. On
extended engagements Mr. Sousa uses me five or six times each week. Mr.
Conway, my former bandmaster, used me about the same number of times
each week. Ordinarily I have no trouble in making myself heard by
everyone in the audience. My tone, though not apparently loud, has good
carrying power. Of course, the tone of the saxophone has neither the
brilliancy nor penetrating power of either the comet or piccolo, but, with the
exception of these two, it seems to rank equally well with all other
instruments of the band."
Q
"Do you use the same kind of reed for all kinds of work or do you
use a stiffer reed for band work? Do you prefer a soft or stiff reed?"
A:
"I have never allowed myself to select different reeds for different
kinds of work. It seems a bad practice to me. I use a medium reed, but, if I
were not playing solos, I could use a reed for the band work, somewhat
softer than I do use. Naturally, the requirements for a reed for solos are a
great deal higher than for generic ensemble use."
Q:
"How much practicing do you do a day when you are engaged in
such bands as Sousa's?"
A:
"Very Iittle--just a few minutes before each concert, as a rule, to
limber up the fingers and to find out if the reed is working. Sometimes I
spend a half hour brushing up on a solo I haven't played for several months
and sometimes there is a difficult incidental solo in some program number
that requires attention. There are exceptions to the rule of course. When
you play two Sousa programs each day, you do not feel much like devoting
a great deal of time to practice."
Q
"What do you consider the most important improvements on
saxophone in the past ten years?"
A:
"The most important improvements, in my opinion, have been in the
mechanical and constructional changes that have gone a long way toward
improving the intonation of the instrument and permitting the development
of a better tonal qUality. These changes include proportional changes in
mouthpipe, body and bell, integral sockets, concave ring-pads, more
convenient and comfortable lay of keys, firm adjustment of spring tension,
etc. There has been no notable addition of keys that have been met with
general approval. Some have already been discarded and others no doubt
wiII be. There seems to be plenty of keys on the saxophone as it now
stands. I, for one, shall hail the man as a genius who can remove some of
them and, the more he removes, the greater I shall regard him."
Q:
"How long have you been playing saxophone? Do you consider
them so much easier to play than other instruments?"
A:
Since 1903. No, contrary to general opinion, the saxophone is not
an easy instrument to playas it should be played. To verify my opinions in
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this, ask Mr. Sousa, Mr. Conway, Mr. Pryor or any recognized band or
orchestra conductor."
Q:
"Why are saxophones as a whole more often played out of tune than
any of the other instruments?"
A:
"Saxophones, as a rule, are more often out of tune than other
instruments because they were played out of tune. Being flexible the
intonation of saxophones depends upon the ability of the performer to
anticipate the proper pitch of the tone and make it just as a singer or violinist
does. There is no such thing as a fixed scale on the saxophone. Some
positions can be varied in pitch more a half tone."
Q:
"Have you ever tried using a saxophone on an obbligato [sic] part in
duet with the human voice?"
A:
"Yes, I have played obbligato parts with the voice - both soprano
and contralto with very successful effects. The peculiar voice-like quality of
tone blends beautifully with the voice."
The grueling transcontinental tour was nearing its completion as the Sousa Band left
Nashville, Tennessee on January 3 to embark on the long train journey to their next
performance on January 5, in Winston-Salem, North Carolina (page 62). The tour had, for
all practical purposes, been a great success and the saxophone could certainly not have
received better exposure than it had in the hands of Benne Henton. Frank Simon was a
comet virtuoso and a noted soloist with Sousa's band for several years and was with the
band during the 1919-1920 tour. Simon wrote down the events surrounding the concert on
January 5, 1920:
"You have probably heard many different versions as to the strike in
the Sousa band. I was there and to the best of my knowledge this is what
happened. It was the onl y time in nearl y forty-fi ve years of this band that
any conflict of opinion arose to cause a major disturbance such as this. So
here is my story.
"It was the 1920 tour. We had criss-crossed the continental United
States several times. We had used train accommodations all the way for
every jump in the forty-five weeks we had been out and the men were tired
and exhausted. I remember we played a matinee and evening performance
in Nashville for the Shriners. Our next stop on the route was WinstonSalem, North Carolina, a long way off by train connections. At both
concerts in Nashville, the manager announced that we would leave
immediately after the evening performance or as soon as they could get the
baggage aboard.
"We had three sleepers and we all went down to the station after the
concert and went to bcd. The next morning at about 7:00 a.m. we had to
get out of our berths in Asheville, N.C. There was another train waiting
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Figure 12. Program from the January 5, 1920 concert in Winston-Salem. The "Strike"
concert.
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for us. It was part of a freight train with one Pullman on it along with a day
couch. This was our connection for Winston-Salem.
"We all rushed to the depot to get a bite to eat but before we could be
served, they were yelling, 'All Aboard' and a lot of the boys didn't get
served. There were sixty-six of us in the band at that time. Mr. Sousa and
the women in the band were all up in the Pullman. Now 1 had the right to
use this Pullman anytime and the only time 1 used it in seven years was for
one hour that day. 1 just had to sit somewhere. The men were standing in
the aisle. We left at 7:30 a.m. We rode the train all day without a diner
until three the next morning without food or sleep. On top of this, it was
bitter cold. The best hotel in those days was second rate, you know.
"Mr. Sousa, the two ladies, the manager and myself all had
reservations at the hotel, but none of the other men could find rooms in
town at that time of the night (morning). Consequently, the men slept on
pool tables in the recreation room, benches, couches and chairs in the
lobby. 1 took Sam Harris and Ralph Corey to my room with me. Next
morning while they slept, I got up and shaved and showered and went over
to the theater to get my mail. As 1 was looking over the mail in my dressing
room, a visitor from my home town came in and we talked and talked.
Before I knew it the stage manager put in the call for the afternoon show. I
excused myself, got dressed and went on stage. Boy was that a sight...
"We had thirteen men on stage, no percussion, no tuba, no
saxophones ... a harp, a scattering of clarinets, two trombones, a baritone,
two of three cornets. My partner that year was Del Staigers. I said to Del,
'Where is the band?' He said to me, '1 heard the men who didn't get a
room last night will not be at the matinee.' 'Oh boy,' 1 thought, 'that was
terrible.' Just at that point I looked up and Mr. Sousa was standing in the
wings all dressed in his white uniform and kid gloves. He sent a man to tell
me wanted to see me. He said, 'Mr. Simon, where is the band?' Well, I
sad, 'Mr. Sousa I couldn't tell you, I don't know, but Mr. Staigers told me
that the men who could not get rooms last night would not be at the matinee
concert.' Now if you ever saw fire flash in a pair of Spanish eyes, it was
then .... 'Curtain,' he said, and as I went back to my seat, the curtain went
up. The overture opened with a massive cord. Well I'll never forget that
chord to my dying day. It sounded like a gust of wind. We followed this
with "EI Cap" without tubas or percussion. The auditorium was packed ~o
the orchestra pit. Benny Hinton [sic], our saxophone, was due for his solo
(he played a lot of saxophone) so Mr. Sousa turned to me and said, 'Will
you playa solo?' 'What can I play' I said, then I thought of Herbert
Clark's [sic], 'Twilight Dreams." This might be the one thing we could get
away with. So I said, 'All right' and got up and played it.
"The soprano soloist had a full length aria which opened with a
French hom solo, so I rcached over and got the horn books and Staigers
and I played this part and Corey got into the baritone book. Well, we
finally struggled through the entire performance. At the end, Mr. Sousa
made a speech to the audience and said that something had happened to his
band and many were absent. Now any of you that are so inclined may step
up to the box office and get your money back, because this was not a Sousa
performance. He swore that any man who missed that performance would
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never play with him again and he stuck to his word except for one man,
Gus Helmecke, the bass drum player.... ,,70
Of special interest is Simon's recollection that there were no saxophones in attendance and
Henton did not play his solo. Simon did not take part in the actual "strike," but he had
been the leader of a discussion between band members relating to specific and general
"gripes." According to Paul Bierley, Mr. Simon assumed that he would be invited back to
play the next season wi th Sousa and when Simon didn't receive an invi tation or contract he
assumed that there was an oversight or even a problem with the mail. Frank Simon arrived
for the first concert on August 1, 1920 at which time he was informed by Sousa himself
that his services would not be required any longer. An almost completely new band was
hired for the 1920 short season including a young saxophone virtuoso named Jascha
Gurewich.
Within a few months after the tour ended in 1920 H. Benne Henton and fellow
Sousa saxophonist Albert Knecht founded the musical firm of Henton-Knecht in
Philadel phia. Henton went on to develop his own mouthpiece (page 65) and by 1924 thc
Henton-Knecht Conservatory was a "flourishing institution, having an enrollment of ovcr
200 students, mostly wrestling with the saxophone and its possibilities.'>71 During his
career as a performer and teacher H. Benne Henton "attempted to elevate the saxophone
above the novelty status with which it had become inextricably linkcd.'m Henton had a
great influence on the development of saxophone playing throughout his career having
delighted music lovers around the world through his recordings for Victor and Edison and
during his transcontinental tours soloing with the Sousa and Conway band's. Critics
regularly linked Henton's name and virtuosity with the likes of Kreisler, Paganini, Heifctl.

70
71

Courtesy of Paul Bierley.
Edward C. Barroll, "The Saxophonist: H. Benne Henton," Jacob's Band Momllly, JUflefJu!y 192-1-, Pl'.

50-51.
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Cohen, Vinlage Saxophones Revisited, Summer, 1987, pp. 4-10.
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Figure 13. Henton mouthpiece advertisement (1923). "H. Benne Henton ... the Kreisler
of the saxophone.... he has as an inventor broug~t something like a revolution into the
playing of the saxophone which bears his name. 13

"Saxopbone Hall of Fame Number Five," Jacob's Band Monthly, May 1923, pp. 74-5. The mouthpiece
advertisement was found on page 77 of the same issue.
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and Casals. Henton continued to break away to play the solo chair with the Comvay Band
as late as May of 1925, but little is known about his performance activities leading up to his
death in 1938.

Jascha Gurewich:

The Sousa Band reassembled on August 1, 1920, to begin what was considered to
be a short season.74 Sousa re-hired bass saxophonist Charles Weber, who began playing
with the band during Willow Grove in 1918. Mr. Weber and bass drum virtuoso Gus
Helmecke were the only known members of the organization not pcrforming in WinstonSalcm on January 5 who were asked back during the 1920 scason. 75 The other five
saxophonists in the sextet were all new to the band and they included: Charles Schwartz on
baritone, Leon Wcir on tcnor, Fred Marshall on tenor one, Jack Kcrnes on alto and Jascha
Gurewich as the alto soloist.
Prior to his appointment to the Sousa Band, Jascha Gurewich worked with Julius
Lenzberg, who led an orchestra at the Colonial Theater in New York. "Up to that time
[c. 1919] plcnty of saxophoncs had been heard on the vaudeville stage but none had so far
got into the pit..."76 Gurewich then played in Canada with Thaviu's Band, but after one
season he heard that Sousa was looking for a saxophone player and he applied. An
audition was arranged a!ld Gurewich played for Sousa, who immediately engaged him for
the 1920 scason. Sousa was quoted in a May 15, 1927, article appearing in 11le

A short season involved a group of extended engagements during the summer months followed by a tour
that usually concluded by the end of November. The long seasons also began with the series of extended
engagements in the summer, hut the ensuing tour often continued into the first three months of the
following year.
75 It is interesting to note that saxophonist Richard Kent. who was in the Sousa Band fronl November 21.
1921 to November 15, 1922, had never heard of the strike.
76 Gordon Whyte, "Jascha Gurewich," The Metronome, 15 May 1927, p. 1-1-.
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Metrollome as reportedly telling Gurewich that "I have heard all the finest saxophone
players of the past thirty years and the majority of them have played for me; but I have
never heard anyone to equal you.'m
There were some interesting contrasts between H. Benne Henton and Jascha
Gurewich and their respective careers leading to work with Sousa as saxophone soloists.
Henton had worked hard to legitimize the saxophone by writi!1g solo literature in already
accepted traditions such as the theme with variations and the waltz. Gurewich and his
music, on the other hand, acted as kind of a bridge between the more traditional music
played by military bands and the popular styles of saxophone playing demonstrated by
such virtuosi as Rudy Wiedoeft. Henton had clearly established a secure reputation in the
music world upon his arrival in the Sousa Band, whereas Gurewich was still young and
working hard to create his own niche in the business.
Gurewich's only programmed solo performances with the Sousa Band in 1920
took place during the month at Willow Grove. His debut was during the 7:45 concert on
August 15, playing his own work Juliana (page 69). On August 17 Gurewich performed
an arrangement of Kreisler's The Beautiful Rosemarill. His last three solo performances of
that short season expressed a youthful respect for two of the most noted saxophonists in
the musical world. Gurewich played Valse Erica by Rudy Wiedoeft during the 2:30
matinee on August 22 and Henton's Lallette on both August 30 and September 8.
When Gurewich arrived on July 14 for the beginning of the 1921 season he
brought with him five new solo works of his own composition. A lighthearted work called

Laughing Gas (page 70) was a successful attempt by Gurewich to incorporate the
"vaudevillian" technique of laughing with the saxophone into an entertaining feature solo.
Gurewich m;}de a total of 13 solo appearances during the summer of 1921. I-lis name
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appears on programs as the saxophone soloist on four occasions during the bands series at
Montreal's Dominion Park from July 16 through 25, and nine times at Willow Grove
between August 7 and September 15. Gurewich may have indicated to Sousa early in the
summer season that he would not be continuing with the band beyond the engagement at
Willow Grove, because on August 19 Sousa allowed the assistant saxophone soloist,
Anthony D'Ortenzio, to playa solo with the band (page 71). D'Ortenzio became the
principle of the section after Gurewich's departure and continued in that position during the
abbreviated long season from November 21, 1921 to March 29, 1922, but he was never
again featured as a soloist.
Sources have listed Gurewich in the Sousa ranks during the 1921-22 tour which
commenced November 21, 1921, and continued until March 29, 1922. The most notable
source was a letter to Harold Stephens78 from Peter Urban, curator of the Yuma County
Historical Society in Arizona, dated December 1, 1976. Urban states in this letter that the

"Yuma Sentinel for Sunday, January 8,1922 verified that the Sousa Band did indeed give
a matinee and evening performance on that date in the Gandolfo Theater." Urban goes on
to mention that Gurewich was listed as the saxophone soloist. Stephens stated in a lctter
dated January 11, 1977, that "Gurewich was hired to play the year Sousa was thrown from
the horse.,,79 Stephens went on to write that after "the Wiilow Grove incident, Gurewich
did not return to the band and Richard "Dick" Kent took his place." It is entirely possible
that Gurewich did not complete the Willow Grove series since his last solo appearance was
on September 3 and Sousa was injured on September 6. Richard Kent did not, however,
take Gurewich's place, as Stephens suggests. Kent's first program with the band was not

Saxophonc soloist with Sousa from 1925·26.
Sousa had a serious accident on September 6, 1921 between concerts at Willow Grovc. The band
completed Willow Grove and a small number of the cngagemenl~ scheduled as part of thc transcontinental
tour WIder 1m assistant conductor. The concerts occurring between Septcmber 25 and November 21 were
canceled, however.

78
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bc mnde to the Office of Mnnn"cr Willow Gro"e Park
Telephoncs-Keystone. Park 1300; Bell, Willow Gro"e 21

'WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10th, 1921
Lieut. Commander JOHN PHILIP

SOUS.~,

EVENING

1st Concert, 2.30 to 3.15

3d Concert. 7.45 to 8.30

~H:: ~{:t~orberfl~~~?:: :::: :::C~~r:'ltg

1.

:.

3.
•.

U. S. N. R. r .. Conductor

AFTERNOON

Mr. John Dolan ••.......... Curflf'li!;t
lir. ~. Gurewicb ••.•......• S3!lophone
Remioiacencrl Dr. •.•....•....... Mr),erbetr
Su.ollbone Solrt. "LnllR'hinr Gn~·· •. Gl1rt'\dch
Mr .•1. Gurrwich
Poem Srmphonlquc. ·'PhAt'lnn'· .. SAint'Snrni
Yocal SoI0'}';1~~'M~~j!i~'~i~o'd'i" .Wentherl)·

5, O'l'erture. "Fu Dial"oltt'·, •. "., .••.. Aul.lt:!r

Electric Fountain Displnr, " o'dock

:Min Marjorie Mood,., , , , . , • , • Soprano

~I~~~.1!~~tb~!~~: :: : '. : '. "": : '. ~~~~~~~~

}llr.•T. r, Sr.hueler, , , , , • , •.. Trombone
1. O'rertufr, "Tbe T1'ro Husa."" .... ,Doppler
:, TrolDLone 5('110, "The Monnch'· •.. ,' Pinard
Mr. J. P. Schueler
a. Sulle, "Summer Dar.," (D.W), ••• " .Co.tel
4. Yoeal Solo, "Luc:rf'lil Dor'is" •. ,. DODbe~ti
Min Bett,. Grey
5. a. \'F~~;r;:,'''~~r:!) ~I:e. ,~:..r, ,~t~ •.I.i~~i£~}rr"ne
b. }.larch, "Gentral Leonard "·ood" •• Grint

Elcctrie Fountain

2d Concert. 4.30 to 5.30
1. BaUet Suite. "Syll"ia".,., .•....... Dtlill~1
2. Cornel Solo. "Oeran ''"ir'«'·· ....... Hartman
:'1'1' ••Tohn Dolnn
3 .•• Extracts "Xinft ,. (nf'''') ...• , .. ,. Rl1bens
b, March, "The Lihr.rl,. Hell" .• , .. ,' .SOUS3
4. "ocal Solo, "For Ln'rl! of Ynu" , , . ,Drnsmorc
MhlJ BtU:,>' Grf'"
5, O'l'crlufe. "WiliiAIn T(>l1'· .•. ,.,. , .. Rnuini

Di.pl~..-,

9.30 o'dock

4th Concert. 9.45 to 10.45
Themr~ tn'llD

LtJ:'ht

rnm0115
Operu., Rober"
:, Cornet Solo, "The "olun1eH", •..•.. RCl5:en
Mr. John Dolnn
3. Gem" from thl" ''ror);;s or Chopin
4. YOt,,) Sulo, "The Shndo"," n"nce" ~te"erbe!r
1.

5. a. "A ,lRp:~~lIkl(' "J~~jl~;i,~ ~Ino;~r, ..•. .'Dt'PPin
U. ~It'rc:h, .. Mother Goole"." •..•••. Sousa

All hit. fi .. t, nil the time-YOCALIO:-l ned Record",

Willo'w Groye Park
111 the cenLer of the Inrf;cst Inkc is !l,e Electric Fountain ..... hieh i~ exhibited
every afternoon :lOd evening. The wonderful combination of revoh'ing
assorted colors in electric ligh",. produced by the ingeniously arranged
mechanism witbin the fountain, sparkles indcsr.riunble bcuut)· a8
the jets and .pro)'s of lcuping ... oter dunce nod splnsb into
n mist that dilTuscs itsc1! upon the Iole in rninboW' clI'ect..

A STUDY IN COLORS AJ',1> TINTS nEYO:-'1> DESCRIPTION

Figure 15. The Willow Grove program indicating Gurewich's first performance of his
own composition Laughing Gas with the Sousa Band.
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DANCELAND

fl,l"RlIUII

Dancing Every E\'ening except
Sunday from 8 to 11.30 o'clock

BREAKFAST CRULLERS
Good With CoHee or Te ... An"time

Special Features

3 for 6 cts.
Retail
Wrapped in W... ed P .. per

Excellent Music

Ulldtr "TIlt CallI, StudiQ"
AlanOEtmfllt

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1921
Lleul. Commander JOHN P/IlLIP SOUSA. U. S. N. R.

roo Conduclor

AFTERNOON

EVENING

1st Concert, 2.30 to 3.15

3rd Concert, 7.45 to 8.30

1\liu Marjori~ Moody •..••...•. Sollri'nO
Min Detty Gre,. ••.•••...•••• Contuho

~n:: ~:t~j;r~r~!n~~~.::::::::: C~~r::l~~
~~~: J~~~nN~r~~~~'::::::::::::: :~Cbr~~;:

1. Overture, "The Dartcrcd Bride ........ Smcun:\
2. Saxophone Solo, Caprice: If Al"inc Echoes" Jtiui
.
Mr. A. Dortcnzio
3. A ,roup or N orwcvlan d.nc:es ••.••..•.. Gritg
<4. y<!C3!. Solo, "~h' Heart at '!'hr. ~w...t:C\
\ Dice
•••••.••••••••.••.•••••••• S;unt·.,aens
Miss Dett)' Grey
S. Ca) Barn Dane:t. liThe DO!lton Ddle" •. Godlrer
(b) ~larch, uHands Across the Se~" ••• Sousa

1. Q\'erture, "The Impro"h:l1orc" ., .•• D'AILcrt
2. Concerto tor the Clarinct Corp5 •. • ... l\.io!lc
,
.?bli~at~. by :-'lr. Jos. Norrito
.
J. SUite. Lyncal .....• ' •.••••...•...... Grlril'
... "ocal Solo. "Caro ~omc" ..•.. , ..•.••. Verdi

~I~: ~n15o:1~n~:e~~e.r.:::::: :S~,.o:;h6~!

Mi,~

Marjorie Moody

~bl '~f:aar~h~i~~4i:; C'I;:a'riii:a·~';··. '... : . :':~.t~~;~!~

S.

Electric Fountain Di.pln)'. 9.30 o'clock
E1eetric Fountain Di.pla)', " o'clock

4th Concert, 9.45 to 10.45
2nd Concert, 4.30 to 5.30

1.

1. .'t.dmircd Theine. of .,., .•••• , "te)'er.lIclmund
1. Cornet Solo. "Alice. "'herc Art Thou" A!ochcr
Mr. Henry A. Schculer
3, Suite. "The Mountebank" (ne_') ..•••. Ganne
4. Voul Solo, Delt Sonlf. Irom uLakmc" Velibes
" . Mis~, Marjtlrie Mood)'
.
3. Airs, rlnaforc •.••• " •.•.••.•..••• Sull"'an

E)(Cerpl~

"nOlneo and Juliet" ......... Gounod

2. Cornel Solo.

··Ca\'alin3 .. ,..... ,......... Yerdi

!\Ir. John Dolan
J.
"The Ro~e of Persia·' •..•...... Su1li",,"
4. YOc:l1 Solo, "C:tnnen" •...••.......••.. Dir.el
~Ji!'s BeU,. Gay
5. h) V:tI!lC'. "'Arli!'t LifC''' ,...... ., •• ~lr:tU!Io5
(b) ~1arch. "From ~l;inc to Ore~on" •• SOUS3

,'\ir!>.

You only bu)' Olle phonogrnph. bu), n musical insln.mcllt-Tbc YOCALION

VISIT THE

Willow Grove Moving Picture Theatre
Old... f Mouing Picfur. TAe.lre fn America

Figure 16. August 19, 1921 Willow Grove program documenting Anthony D'Ortenzio's
only solo appearance with the Sousa Band.

until November 21,1921, which was the date that the Sousa Band resumed its scheduled
engagements. Kent was second chair to Anthony D'Ortenzio and no saxophonist played
solos in front of the band during the 1921-22 tour. Programs have since been located for
the January 8, 1922, concert and they show that no saxophone solo was played at the
Gandolfo Theater in Yuma, Arizona. Richard Kent was interviewed by the author on May

19, 1995, in Champaign, Illinois,so and Mr. Kent mentioned that he had heard of
Gurewich but never actually met him. Sousa performed a short series of concerts in Los
Angeles, California, just prior to the Yuma concert. The program for the January 2, 3, and
4, 1922, concerts in Los Angeles displayed a full-page advertisement for the Buescher
True-tone saxophone. The initial caption reads, "A SOUSA SOLOIST," which is followed
by a biography of Gurewich and a typical testimonial regarding the Buescher saxophone
(page 73). If a similar insert was originally included in the concert program for the January

1922 Yuma, Arizona concert the mistake in the Yuma newspaper would be explained.

Jascha Gurewich: After Sousa

Gurewich used his exposurc as a soloist with Sousa to begin establishing himself
as a concert artist. For the few years following his final performance as a soloist with the
Sousa Band, Gurewich played the vaudeville and moving picture house circuits. He
performed as a soloist whenever and wherever possible, but it wasn't until January 31,

1926, that Gurewich proved himself to be ready for the serious exposure of a New York
debut recital. Committed to taking his career and the saxophone to new heights, Gurcwich
engaged Aeolian Hall and set out to write himself a concerto which would display all of his

Richard Kent offered priceless infonnation about his two seasons with the Sousa Band during this
interview and through news paper articles and another interview by Sousa Band Librarian, Phillis Danner.
Excerpts relating to Kent's Sousa experiences c,m be found in Appendix D of this document.
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Figllre 17. From the Los Angeles, CA program which presented an advertisement for
Buescher saxophones including a testimonial by Gurewich.
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"abundant technique and ... demonstrate his virtuosity on the saxophone. ,,81 Gurewich
wrote his concerto "along academic lines laid down by the great composers for the classics
of the violin and piano. ,,82 The work was composed in 1925 and dedicated to Sousa.
Gurewich received a letter from Alfredo Casella, the composer, who stated that "I have
read the score of your concerto and found it very interesting indeed. It is really surprising
how cleverly you have exploited all the possibilities of the saxophone and what noble
musical results you have achieved. I hope to have the pleasure of hearing you again soon
and meanwhile I wish you all the success you deserve.,,83 The reviews in the February 1,
1926 New York papers should have pleased Gurewich:

New York Herald Tribune: "At Aeolian Hall last night, those who associate
the saxophone only with the jazz of Broadway were interested to discover
that it can be made to present music of melodious and classic variety very
pleasingly when played by Jascha Gurewich, virtuoso of that
instrument. He knows the possibilities of his medium and his talents extend
to complete mastery."
New York World: "Mr. Gurewich plays the saxophone with all the fervor
and all the feeling, all the color and the romance, all the virtuosity, all the
dramatic power of a great violinist caressing his tenderest Stradivarius."
New York Sun: "Mr. Gurewich, indubitably a master of his instrument,
introduced a surprisingly wide range of color in his performance. There
appeared to be no technical demand which he did not meet with case, and
most of his own music wa'> well worth hearing. I t was an interesting
performance worth a repetition in the near future."
New York American: "At Aeolian Hall last evening, Jascha Gurewich
proved that the saxophone is an instrument worthy of a special programme.
Not only that, but he presented an original Concerto, an interesting and
melodious work."
Though the success of the New York recital seemed to be what Gurewich needed to
continue establishing himself as a concert artist, it is difficul t to find additional mention of
him in the years following 1927. It is noteworthy that the first talking picture was released
Whyte, "Jascha Gurewich," The Metro1lome. 15 May 1927, p. 15.
ihid.
KI ihid.

HI

H~
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in 1927 (The Jazz Singer) which would have begun eliminating much of Gurewich 's work
in the movie houses. The stock market crash of 1929 continued to alter the landscape of
the entertainment business as it put countless musicians out of work. Jascha Gurewich
was apparently unable to keep up the with the rapidly changing music business. He
slipped into obscurity and died in 1938 at the age of 42.

1921 THROUGH 1930: BAYERS, GOODING, STEPHENS & HENEY

Richard Kent:

Mr. Richard Kent joined the Sousa Band in November of 1921, upon the
recommendation of University of Illinois Director of Bands, Albert Austin Harding. Kent,
a graduate of the University of Illinois, became the principle alto saxophonist with Sousa
by the short season of 1922. Though Mr. Kent never played a solo with Sousa he has,
through telephone conve'rsations and personal interviews with the author, offered a firsthand view of what it was like to be a saxophonist in the legendary band. The author's
association with Richard Kent, along with the "Kent Collection" housed in the John Philip
Sousa Library at the University of Illinois, have allowed a glimpse into the workings
behind the Sousa Band's hiring process. Kent stated that he was asked to return to the
band for, as his contract states, "the season of about 33 or more weeks, commencing July
21st 1923, as First Alto Saxophone" (pages 76 and 77). A semi-personalletler of AprilS,
1923 sent to Kent was signed by Sousa's personnel manager Jay Sims stating that "Col.
Kent" would again play first chair and receive a raise in pay (page 78). Mr. Kent might
have had the opportunity to play solos with Sousa's band during the following season, but
declined for personal reasons. This can be discerned through letters from Mr. Sims dated
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OHicial Contract Blank for Traveling Members of the A. F. of M.
'.
2.

The undersigned as party of the nrst part and second Pilrl, rupctlivcly.
cnlcr into Ihis agreement
The pari)' c>f the second part atfc:s to render services (or lh:: party of
'hc

ror .. pm

commcncing

fo, 'hc scason of

Il.PQ~r!:-.. 33.. ~ r.. ro9.r.E! ...

... weeks.

.July .. 2.1.at .. 192319 ........ , aSAl.tg~~:iophone

Tile stipulations of such services shaH lll: ............................ .

.Trio .. cancer.ts .. daily., .. w.i.th. and. fO.r .. So:u~a. an4...
.Hie. Band.; .. snA .. saall .. p.er.f.o.~J;I\ ..sp,~4.. c;l.\l.~~.Eil.~ .. (t.t... !ill
.t..l.Ule.s .. t.o .. tl:l.s .. 'P.~.!l:t:, ..qf.. .l).A!3.. Fl-'P.:)'.U ~.Y"'"''''''''''''''''
I
J.

Fur sU\:h st'rvicc. the p:any of the llfs' ~ar~ A,Crcc5 to p_a)'.d~(: pOlj,)"ol
'hc second pari 'he .. I.ry of $.J.~
\~e.y.ent..Y .. u.:y~ .....

•.O!-l ..

per week on ey"y .. ~!1-.1;.).lr.4!l:Y........................ of cach week.
II is Iurlher uuderstood and agrc:ct.1 lhat the party of the tirst
piU L will fllrnisl. to tile part)' uf the second part all uansporlatioll lIuring the season, anll at the close of the season either
relUrn tr:t1l5porlation to the plae\! from which the parly of the
~C:l"ond lIart WitS cl1!,;ayc:d, or transportation to the place to whidl
he (the party of the secOnli IJan) immcdiately upon the termination or
his cngagemellt, at his option. will go, as wcll as fil':it-clJSS s, .:pil1!:
anunllllltd;lliuns cunsisting' of single berth at all times when night travel
is 1It:l:C:»!'IiUy. allll tltt ~afe trallsponation or large musical instrullu:lIl!i
\\'Ilieh loan not be personally cardell, lIowever, in no caSe shall the
trallSIlOfl:.lllUII of the parry or the: second purl, no matter to whictl plact!
ilt: lIIily ~o alia till: seaSOIl, c:tcl!cd lht.: ,,1ll0UIll I1cct:ssary to lie eXllclldcll
wcre he: 10 re:(Urn tu the place wherc:frolll he was ellSilgtll, If the: party
ui the second parI renlains in tilt: place in which his c:n~a!::enH:ut terminales, hI! is not elllilleLl tu ally return transportation, The computatiun
uf c:xpellses shi\1t be ali a. basis of flrsl·cl3s.::i railroad ;l11L1 sleeper accol1lIIlOlJati(.II1!'1 over the earllc!at train leaving lur the mel1lher's destination,
uuder the cOlluitions a~ pruviJcu for hcrein, All travl.'! Lcgilillilig bdore:
5:00 a, nl. Shii1l be cOII~idcrct.i nig-ht travel.
5. .0\11 contractors 111USI be Illemllt:rs of the American Federation of ~lu·
:!ticians, and rncmLc:r:; or tile ,\meric'lII Federation of ~lU5icii.ll\s art: not
pcrmilled to COllICaCt with any other.
I
b :\5 the mllsi..::i","S encaccd uuder the stipulatiolls of this Contract are
mcmbers of the Aluerican Federation of Aiusicians, IIUlhill1:: ill this 4.:011Hill.:l sh~1I ever be so COlIslI·ueu as to intedcre with an)' obliCi.llil.hlS which
they may owe to the American I'etlc:ration of Musiciaus 11Y reason of
thdr prior oL:il:'ation to the Aflltricall Federalion of AlusiciOllls as III t: 111l.Iers thereor.
.
I'edormanccs Vrovidt:Ll fur by Ihe 1.&\\1:; of Ihe ,\mcricJ.11 fo'cticratiull uf
~1\1~iciilIlS may 'flchille Ihe playiu!:: uf SlIlIlIay pcrflJrll1;ances rXt:elJl ill
Ihe case of picturc fIlm productions. in which all 51111l101Y lu:durlll;Jllt:cs
THlist Le paill extra pro rata the weekly rate,
It is furlher ulH.Jerstood alld agreed thai, ill adLlitioll 10 the f,-,Howing
extracts from the law:l. rules, arid regulations of the American Federation
of Musicians. all the laws. rules, and regula.tions of the American Federatio" of Musicians are part of this contract.

Figure 18. First half of Richard Kent's contract for the 1923 Sousa Band season left
unsigned.
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EXTRACTS PROM Till! LAWS. RULES. AND REGULATIONS OP TIIK AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS.
A. Contrau. far nlulic:ian. uuchn&: _lIh ,humell conlpamu uthu tban lund 0J.lUI
I:t.ulpmiu. and in which. IPf:(itlc ~UlriJcr 01 week. i. named. cannot tH: canceled. If IWeb
.a conlract can lain. a Jlipuillion Iha', "ter thc numlJu of week. nlmed therein, ume can be
clundcd. !.hen Ibc part, 01 Ihe firu rUt mlul live the pllly 01 the acCOIiIJ put two wceu'
n""ice of bit intention 10 cX1Cnu the (onIUCL
II. All (unUICIS lot lIIullc:i;anl IIlVClini wilh ,lIcllllcll cl.Hllpanicl olher Ih,n "und
",pCla cOLJlpaniu anti wherein a ,pu:i~c lIum'ltr uf weeK, i, 1101 nameLl, un l.Ic Ulu:clcd

::!r:iaf~~lr~:~~~)' ,~ic'i';'~O~~~:li;~C~;' 1~~li~~,:~,at~: ;~I~~~. H~'~Ccv,~~,d,~ L~~rro~::,~n~~th~f '~~~I~C~

llit''' "h'io.:C ul the (;'&III;CIlIIlQII nl • cOlluaca can 1I0t ~t IIlIyell ut uken 1.111111 the expiration
.. I the lCeollll \¥etl!. "I "'Ill I'edurmancu and in nu cue e.w ft IIIUlic'IU'. cuntnet he CIII.dcll in ulIJ,r 10 replolct hilll I., ano)llitr wilhout the tOllleli1 "I the .\lIIcd~an FCtlC'luulI
.,1 Mllaicialll,
C, COlluacu 1111 nlilliciau, If.nehn" With Ilallll OIIC'rI CUII\V:llliu, il nl.de 'ur ill
",uun or , Ipcdficd lIun~,cr DI week. cannot Le cancelel!. If aueh • CDnlnel conllina the
Io,ipulation thai aher the IUlon :)t nurnltcr of weeki named therein, ume can be ulcnded.
Ihell thc part}' or the fult pan n.ult site to the pari, oj the .econd part \wo weel,,' no lice 01
hi. intention tQ catcnll Ihe eonlr:ltl.
O. Conine,. 101 nuuician. fillinl enllaemen" with .,ayelinl '.,lind. cln !Je canceled b,
('ilhu pari, Ii, in, four weeki' lIotice 10 the O1het either LC'lute the lIe,inninc 01 or dUlln.
the en,l!remen!.
1::. No dClluclioll ah:all IIC IlIiI,le from Ihe 1:llou, I!t:e Ihe 1'':11 I, "I Ihe ,cl,'o",1 Il,HI II,

:'~!::;~II~~ .lrt~~:,III~~.:I~:

!:IY'~~I ~Jlr~~~c'llr~I~~1 I:~~:II~:' 1~~.c.;':a;O::I~IC'IIII;~lu~':~~~I~u::II;.~I(l:al~;"'~~~'~~~Iir:l

l,uLIle- e.lilllliliu u","."d h.'n;lll ah.llloe 111 ...11; if,

~·ullh. rlUil)'

\¥llh

Iln~

lulhH't'1II11: rule:

II ,ul;h

~h~;I~I,~: r)' il~~e~:.'~II}"flllh~:lSr~*~;WI ~Jil in~~U~~I~"I~~ ~~e I~~I ~?~r~II~I~ltJ~~h:OIII~w,~r f~~a~I,,~u:(c:~ljk ~.I:~k

III ,,\11;11 l:ay'uJi (lut·hal( ul~', ;'11 ..1 fOI rad~ luc;cC'tlllll" ",rd", 'nil U\.:IIY 1111111 Ille I;UIIII',IIIY',
",.nOIl 01 Ihe tll.::a"eiUclil .. Idlllllt,1 or "",II •• t the cuUdllllUiI 01 Ihe (11301 IWfI:k 01 Ihe I.lY·
uiT. Ildu, Ihc Icwr .. Ir.ul'lltirlOIlil'lI "f III"
uf Ihe It:.:un.1 11",1 lu Ihe Ill.h:e whcrc!roll.
he w.. , cllllol,eli. Furlhcrmore, if ,1t:.lueli"!'1J .Ie I\I;II)C 011 COIISC::l,'lIli't'c wed., llie)' IIIl1at not

IUIfI,

~il,':'~~h o~,:~I,I;~~li~~ 1\!~:ek~,"lr~,I!~,~'~~~~.II,~,~'~~ ..~:~~iu~:'Clt::ile~'eli~~~I.III~in.~ ~I~~I NII.~e 'itj~~', ~I~!~
1\\ U

eOIl.ecutivc Iltr(uun,III1:U arc lun .Iurin" all),

UIIC

wcek Ii,. II,'OIlon of a 110011 or, I.liuahl.

~ tckl'~t:I~:f w:~I~";~r~~~LlI:lr~YC::~\~tl~1!h (I']~~~~~'I~:: fg,';:~:~1i2~ Ihl,lal~ll!::~!ti~~\~ 1~~wi~~3"~le ~~III~

I
,.Itlyer "ivCl 10 such nlllsiciilns twu .,,'ceklio· nolice uf ,uch lay,uli .;!Ild II;I)'S ,I'C'II\ h.:lll ,.I"ry
.Iurllli Ihe lime 111",· arc lail! olf.

9.

'fhe parly 01 the secolld par: agrees Ihat he may Lc: discharged without
lIolice IJ)' the party of Ihe lirsl parr, if, in the: opinion or Ihe party of
the first part alld the AnH:ric~n Federation of Musicians, he is cuihy
o( inilUcntion (0 his duties or of illlprooer dt:'lJOrlm~nt.
In le!ttimony uf the a'bove: We halt
.dtlxcd

0111'

h;u1I1:,

011111

!ileals (his '. _....... .

........ .. A. D .• 19 ...

..... , ............. "
I.;;:'~'I'.,
.~

·\Vil·J;~;s·.·

¥.......... '''''''''''''''' '''''wi,'~~;~''

Figure 19. Second half of Kent's contract.
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The Souea Band will open Saturday, July 21Bt next.
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May 12 and 14, 1923, along with the contract in Kent's possession left unsigned. Mr.
Kent is a very fine man who has had a full life of amazing musical experiences which
include, in addition to the two seasons with Sousa, writing down the music as Hoagy

C:.umichael dictated the popular song Stardust.

Sousa's Saxophone Sections:

Sousa began his professional band in September of 1892 with a section of only
three saxophonists (ATB). In 1903, Jean Moeremans' increased stature as a Sousa soloist
may have inspired the addition of a second alto saxophonist (AATB). A 1915 photograph
of the saxophone section in front of the C.G. Conn Musical Instrument Store in San
Francisco shows five Sousa men displaying a nearly complete line of Conn saxophones:
Schensley, Vereecken, Knecht, Becker and Howard. This photograph was probabl y for
advertising purposes because compositions performed during the 1915 season do not show
the use of the soprano or the bass (AATTB). A bass saxophonist would not be employed
as a regular member of the Sousa Band until the beginning of the 1919 season, and one of
Sousa's only known uses of the soprano saxophone was in his operetta Camera Studies of
1920. In 1919, during the band's first tour after World War I, Sousa presented a
saxophone sextet (AATTBBass) as an encore for saxophone soloist H. Benne Henton.
Sousa increased the size of the section to an octette (AAAA TTBBass) in the summer of
1923. The octette' s unaccompanied appearances became a much anticipated feature of
Sousa's performances between 1923 and 1928. By 1929 six saxophonists were once
again listed on the roster, reminiscent of the 1919-1922 seasons, but reviews of Sousa
concerts continued to reveal that a saxophone octette was "stealing the show." It was
common for two musicians from various other sections in the band to pick up a saxophone
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andjoin the sextet as they proceeded to the front of the stage to perform for the
enthusiastic audiences. According to Sousa, the growth of the saxophone section was
proportional to the growth of the band and that he was not necessarily influenced by the
popularity uf the instrument.

Frederick Bavers:

After Richard Kent decided against another season with Sousa, Jay Sims asked
Frederick Bayers to join the band. Bayers made five appearances as a soloist with Sousa's
band during the August 8 through September 15 Willow Grove engagement (page 81). He
performed five different works, including one each written by Ben Vereecken and Rudy
Wiedoeft. He must have done a respectable job to be allowed more than one appearance,
but Bayers did not continue as a soloist into the September 16, 1923 through March 8,
1924, transcontinental tour and did not return during the 1924 season.

Richard Gooding: "The Comedian"

The season beginning on June 29, 1924, included Sousa's longest engagement at
Willow Grove since the band began performing as part of the annual series in MayoI'
190 I. Sousa's Band played four concerts a day for 76 days featuring a total of 17
instrumental and vocal soloists which included, for the first time in the band's history, two
saxophone soloists.
Edward J. Heney and Richard Gooding shared the solo duties during the long stay
at Willow Grove. Heney appeared six times while Gooding was featured during a total of
eight performances, including once in a duet with l1utist Teddy Franklin. Their repertoire
included,works by Wiedoeft and Henton with one arrangement of a song by Victor
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RANE
S
PHILADELPHIA
ICE CREAM

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1923
AFTERNOON

EVENING

ht Concert, 2.30 to 3.15

3rd Concert, 7.45 to 8.30

Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano
Mr. George Carey, Xylophone
Mr. Frederick W. Bayers, Saxopbone

Miss Marjorie Moody, Soprano
~lr. John Dolan. Cornet
~(r. Joseph DeLuca. Euphonium

1. Finale. "Fourth Symphony........ Tschaikowsky
,
2. Saxophone Solo. HAir Varie· ••...•••. MontJ,~u
Mr. Frederick W. Bayers
J. "S Onrs of GrOlce and Son!:s oC Glory" ••. SOUStl.

~: E~;~~~h :;~~~~~"r~;np:~:mT:!~.~': :::.: :::L'i~:~:t~

4. Valse. liThe Polar Star" •••.•.••..•. Waldteufel
S. Marcil, "U. S. Field Artillery" .......... Sousa

Electric Fountain Dilplay, 4 o'clock

~lr.

John Dolan

J. Finale 01 ullatlu:tic Symphony" ••. Tscbaikowsky

4. Valse, "Sweethearts" •••.•••..••••.••••• Coote

S. March. "The Stars and Stripes Forever" •• Sousa

Electric Fountain Dilplay, 9.30 o'clock
4th Concert, 9.45 to 10.45

2ad Concert, 4.30 to 5.30
1. Overture. '"Tannh3user" ..•...•.•.•••• \.l/agner
2. Xylophone Solo, "Morninr. Noon and Night,"

1. Dvcroll c, "Le Trompeuc ................. Dazin

2. 'Euphonium Solo. "The Evening' Star .... \\';ag-ncr
Mr-. ]o5cpb DeLuca

SUPI'C

Mr. Ceorge Carey
3. Scenes. IIEt Capitan" ••••.•••• , ••• , •..• , • Sousa
4. Yo""l Solo. "Shadow Dance" from "Dinorah."
Meyerbccr
Miss Marjorie ~oody
5. M:lrch, "Tbe D::lllutlc~s B;ttt:lIiun" ...•.•. Suw.a

J. Grant! Fantasia.

"~~cfistorelc" ...••...•.•• Baito

4. Voc:ll 51110, "Caro Nom~" ...........•.•. Verdi
:o.liss Marjorie Moody
S. a. V;l!"'l', "Carnival Secrets" ...•.•.•.... Fetras
b. :\1:111:11. "S,ILJrc and Spurs" ..•.....•... Sousa

Zeckwer - Hahn
Philadelphia Musica.l Academy
] 617 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Branches in \Vcst Philadelphia - Tioga - Germantown - Doylestown

('

PENNSYLVANIA'S LEADING SCHOOL OF MUSIC
EI,mmtary D,partmmt Unfxall,d

Figure 21. The September 2, 1923 Willow Grove program documenting the first of only
five solo performances by Frederick Bayers during his single season with the Sousa Band.
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Herbert. As can be observed in APPENDIX C (pages 122 and 123), the two men
generally alternated their appearances in front of the band with Gooding receiving the last
opportunity on the closing day of the series.
Richard Gooding was listed as the saxophone soloist on the cover of the Sousa
Band souvenir program for the New England Tour (page 83) which began on September
15, immediately following Willow Grove, and ended in Connecticut on September 30.
Gooding played Maritalla by Wallace-Henton, seventh on the matinee program. The
evening program placed him seventh on the program again, but performing an arrangement
of Kiss Me Again by Victor Herbert (page 84). No saxophonist with Sousa, prior to
Gooding, had consistently appeared as a soloist during both matinee and evening
performances when both concerts took place at the same venue. The solo schedule that
Gooding established in New England continued as the tour pushed on into Rochester, New
York on October 2. On October 5 Gooding performed Valse Falltasie by lascha Gurewich
during both the matinee in Columbus, Ohio, and the evening concert in Cambridge, Ohio.
Gooding continued to perform as a soloist during both the matinee and evening
performances throughout the remainder of the fall tour, but beginning with the concert in
Cam bridge, Ohio, Gurewich' scorn posi tion Valse Fantasie replaced Herbert's Kiss Me

Agaill during the evening concert. Gooding continued to perform Scenes 11lOt Are
Brightest during the matinee if the band played both concerts in the same venue, but on the
occasion in which the band performed a matinee in one town and an evening concert in
another, Gooding performed Valse FallTasie in both locations.
Very little was written about Gooding in the way of performance reviews during his
short time with the Sousa Band. What did appear in the press, however, were photographs
and articles describing his "clowning" antics with the band. The October 12 Chattanooga

Times previewed an October 16 concert appearance of Sousa's band with a comical photo
of Gooding and the caption, "Saxophone Artist and Clown With Sousa Band." Another
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NEW ENGLAND TOUR
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MESSRS. ALBERT AN:/RUDOLPH STEINERT

~S

0 U SA
AND HIS

BAND
Lieut.-Commander JOHN PHILIP SOUSA
CONDUCTOR

HARRY ASKIN,

MISS MARJORIE MOODY,

Suprano
Harp

MISS WIt'IFRED BAMBRICK,

Manager

MR. JOH~ DOLAN,

MR. GEORGE CARE\',

//

Cumtt
SaxophMt

MR. ROBERT GOODING,

Xylophont

-1

Figure 22. Program cover for the New England Tour of 1924 which listed "Mr. Robert
Gooding" as one five soloists with the Sousa Band.
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SOUSA

AND

BAND

HIS

Lieut.-C~mmandcr

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, Condudor
HARRY ASKIN, MallDger

MIss MARJORIE MOODY, SOPI'OllO
MR. JOHN DOLAN, Comet

MR. ROIlERT GOODING, Sa.t:ophollc
GEORGE CAREY, Xylophonc

?l1R.

1. Overture," ~faximilicn Robespierre" or
"The Last Day of the Reign of Terror" ....................... ,Litolf
Count.1eu O\'erturel hl\'c bC'cn ..... ritten. bUI or tbe crvcrtUrcl tb~t combine tbe srreatest
~'w::h:a~r Tr;I~~~~ndn~r::~~~c P~~~t····~::enh:O~~ibl; :~~a:~~~~:t·'·ar;:!l.bcJ~i::b:~~
tbe If::... l f'l1.,-cd or thclc fin L'J'llendid cx,am",lu i. uRnhclflicrre:"
"And .0. at Ii:!:: in tbe mominsr. a "fictorioul convention 2djournl. Report flies O\'C,"
Paril as on lolden wine-; peoctntcs tbe pri'(lnl: i"atiialCJ the face. or those tbat
W'cre rudy to roerisb: turnkey. ahd mouton •• faUen (ram their hirb utale, look mute
and bluc. • • • Fouquier had hut to idcntirr. hi' priloner. heine alreldy out of law.
At four in the artcrnMn, ne\"er before were thc Itrf'cU of Pari. IeCn to crowded,
From the l"al.1i. de Ju.tice to the PI.1ce de 11 Revolution, for thithcr Ipin 10 the
tumbril. tbill time, it i. one dense .tirrint mlJ.: 211 .... indo~1 er:.mmtd, thc '\"ery roor,

~~bri~fe~~lti: ..t::d~~e f::!~t;~br~ ~~r;~::t)'irorJb)I'~~~~li~'!tm~~lsMI~~: ~~:~rri;0~J:3
Simon the cordwaincr, roll on.

All f'YU arc

on

Robe.pierrc', tumbril.

• • •

~~l'~~d~::;tJ do~~.t tt~::! b:::t~J f~~.~i~ho~~ ~'::'~b!~~ !,1°~~"I~~!~~ iSh~~t •• which
rbi~I~~e:!ti!~:~ot. ~IJ. oveFr:,:riCGr~;:t.~v~.rT~IiIF::~tuk~:'~t~,~PCI

and down to

2. Cornet Solo, "Our Maud" ..................................... . S/lOrl
MR. JOHN DOL.\N

3, Suite. "EI Capitan and His Friends" ............................. . Sollsa
(a) "E) Capitan"
(b) "The Charlatan"
(c) "The Bridc-Elect"
4. Vocal Solo, "Polonaise" from "Mignon" ........................ Thomas
MISS MARJORIE MOODY

5.

Symphonic Poem, "Don Juan" ............. " .................. . StratlSS
Tbe line. from Len.u'a. tbe celcbuted Austrian roc'" dramatic roem DON JUAN

undcrlyinl lb!: worle. read a. folio .... :
ml,ic :ealm, i11imited, ctern.1l,
Throu~h e\'er)" realm. I, hicDd, "'Guld ~inr
Of ,10 ned women.-lo"felinell lurern.11
fl'llbl.
Fain would I. in the ltarl'D or .trellful bl;",
"'hue'\·er tICallt,. blooms, kneel down 10 euh,
£l:piu: upon the Jut oue'. Jinacrinl' lei" I
And-if for one brief moment, "',n deli,hl!
A. the keynote or Ibe~e "'anz., i-, violcnt, unbridled f111,ion whicb leno... no restraint,
no cttntrollinc princ'ple. but is indulrtd until it hIS exhau.tcd its.elf, In the funda·
mental musical idea wbich break. lortb ~~:ii" ~nd a~"'n il tlurcharrtd with wild
elltra and \'Cbemcnt impuhh·encn.

o

I!J)"

INTERVAL
6.

Fantasia, "Music of the Minutc" (new) .......................... . Sousa

7. a.

Saxophone Solo, "Kiss Me Again" ........................ Herbert

b.

March, "The Ancicnt and Honorable Artillery Co." (new) ..... . Sousa

MR. ROBERT GoODING

8.

Xylophone Solo, "The Pin- Wheel" .......................... Gco. Corey

9.

Finale, "Carnival Night in Naples" .......................... Masscnct

MR. GEORGE CAREY

All instruments used in Sousa's Band made by C. G. Conn, Ltd.
Sousa and His Band plays exclusively for the Victor.
For Advertising rates in Sour.a Band Souvmir Prograrn-George Martin Advertising Agcocy,
105 West 40th Strw, New York City.

Figure 23. Program from the evening concerts during the 1924 New England Tour.
September 15 - 30.
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article in the Detroit News of November 9 previews Sousa's November 12 engagement
with an article about Gooding entitled "Soloist With Sousa's Band Puts Real Comic
Element in Concerts ... "
" ... A band as famous as John Philip Sousa's, which is to play its annual
Detroit concerts Wednesday, November 12, afternoon and evening, in
Orchestra Hall, naturally attracts to its membership a varied and interesting
assortment of musicians but the palm for a career of fiction-like romance
goes to Robert Gooding, solo saxophonist and comedian. Gooding
has been playing or conducting since he was 12 years of age, and when he
wasn't playing he was fighting in wars or nursing wounds received in
battle. As a boy of 12, he was sent from an orphanage in Surrey, England
out to India to be a sort of apprentice soldier. Wi thin two years he was
bugle boy of his company and seeing action against the Indian natives.
Then came the Boer war and he was transferred from India to South Africa.
After 12 years of British army service he went to Winnipeg as bandmaster
of the 90th Winnipeg Rifles and then to Honolulu with a cavalry band.
Becoming an American citizen he saw service on the Mexican border and
back to private life became oboe player with the Portland Symphony. After
service in the world war he joined Sousa's band, and discovering his
capacity for comedy Sousa made him a featured soloist, and Detroiters will
enjoy his musical humor at the coming concerts."

It seems presumptuous of the critic from the Detroit News to imply that Gooding was hired
as a soloist by Sousa simply because of his comedic talents. Sousa, through his own
admission, was an entertainer and believed that the soloist performing with his organization
must have an attractive personality and the ability to relate to audiences. Above all,
however, Sousa's soloists had to have the ability to dazzle the audience with their virtuosity
and one can be assured that Gooding was no exception.
Gooding made a total of 102 documented solo appearances during the short season
of 1924, performing for the last time with Sousa on November 15 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Harold Stephens:

Harold B. Stephens first heard the Sousa Band in early November of 1912 when he
was IS years old. In 1915 he joined the John H. Sparks Circus Band and threc years later
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began a two year enlistment in the 1st United States Cavalry Band. Between 1919 to 1923
Stephens' musical career took him from playing in a dance band on the Mexican border to
performing as a member of various concert bands in dance halls and theaters throughout the
country. Harold Stephens was the saxophone soloist during the inaugural performance of
the Long Beach, California, Municipal Band on November 15, 1923. The new band had
been organized by Sousa's great cornetist and assistant conductor of 20 years, Mr. Herbert

L. Clarke. "It poured rain," recalled Stephens of that first concert with Clarke, but "the
old Municipal Auditorium was paeked--3,OOO people. And many more were turned
away.,,84 After nearly two years of working together, Clarke recommended Stephens to
Sousa for the 1925-26 season. Stephens reluctantly resigned from t::c Long Beach Band
knowing that Clarke could not hold the solo position for him, but he decided that playing
with the Sousa Band was an opportunity too great to pass up.
Stephens recalled in an interview in 1980 that he "marveled at the phenomenon of
the band." There were 75 men with the band at that time compared with the 35 that he "had
been playing with in the Long Beach Municipal Band .... We had to pay our own hotel and
mellis," recalled Stephens lbout the months on tour. There "were some difficult numbers
on the road. If there was a spot he [Sousa] didn't like, he'd tell the first head of the section
to have a rehearsal, have a sectional rehearsal, but he was never there .... We had a rehearsal
in New York, and that's the only rehearsal we had all season." We were at "Willow Grove
for five weeks, there were four programs a day. There were no rehearsals there. Your
books were on your stand at ten o'clock in the morning, you could come down and look
over your books for the day. Four programs were all in one book." Stephens went on to

1>1

Vera Williams, "Band in the Bam," SOl/tlllalld. Magazine a/the Evelling News Gndthelndepelldelll-

Press-Telegram, 7 June 1964.
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state that "Mr. Sousa... didn't plan to educate audiences, he planned to amuse them .. .!
mean entertain them. Consequently, his programs were made up to entertain them."ss
Stephens made only 29 solo appearances during his 35 weeks with the Sousa
Band. He played works by Clarke, Henton, Wiedoeft and two works of his own
composition, Valselessie and Caprice Minta, both dedicated to his wife, Jessie Minta
Stephens. His first solo performance was in Hershey, Pennsylvania on July 4, 1925, and
Stephens, like Gooding a year earlier, was placed seventh on the program. Also common
during the 1924 season were the unaccompanied encores performed by the saxophone
octette which typically followed the saxophone soloist. A program from Riverside Park at
Springfield, Massachusetts, shows some of the encores played after particular numbers,
including the "octette" penciled in after Stephens' performance of Caprice Millla (pagc 88).
Stephens made nearly all of his solo appearances with Sousa between July 4 and
October 7, 1925. During the month prior to Willow Grove, the Sousa Band toured the
Northern United States and Southern Canada between July 4 and August 8. Stephens
performed solos on at least fourteen occasions during the month-long tour, usually playing
during the matinee concerts. He performed l?rira, T.'eweUyn and Saxoplwbia by Rudy
Wiedoeft, CapriceMillla by Stephens and, as an encore, SOllvenir by Franz Drella. Upon
its arrival in Philadelphia on August 9, the Sousa Band performed four concerts a day for
over a month at Willow Grove (page 90). Harold Stephens was a soloist during ten of
those concerts, playing nine different works. The "Third of a Century Tour" began on
September 14, immediately following the Willow Grove engagement. Stephens was
initially featured as a soloist during the matinee concerts playing Clarke's Valse Caprice,
but by mid October his solo spot had been replaced by the saxophone octette.
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"inten'icw With Harold Stephens," 111e Jolm Philip Sousa Oral History Project, 16 November 19~m. pp.

128-36.
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:MISS ~1AR.TORIE l\,IOODY, Soprano
MR. JOHN DOLAN, Cornet
MR. HENRY n. STEPHENS, Saxophone

~~ale~mth

Symphony" _.. _........... _ .. ___Tschaikowsky

2. Cornet Solo, "Philosophic lHaid" ................................. Sousa
1IR. JOHN D O L A N ' .

3. Suite; "At the :Movies" ............................................................ Sousa
.

(. f (.~
L{)

(a) "The Serenaders"
·(b) "The Crafty Villain"
(c) "Balance All and Swing Partners"

4. Vocal Solo, "De Puis Ie jour" from "Louise"

Charpentier
MISS :\IARJORIE 1[OODY

5. Scenes, "La Bohellle" ............................................................ Pucc.:ini

---L.te11.1~ r;2lP INTERVAL 1"'-1
_ " . __
6. Overture, "vVilliam Tell" .... 5.ty..~~.v;..~ . . Rossini
7. Saxophone Solo, "Caprice ~Iinta" ........................ Stephens
.

:\lR. HE~RY B: STEPHENS/'Yt\7!;/X

..
8.. "RenlllllSCCIISCS

0

f S CO:tJH
tl 1" .......................................
C~~~
,..0 rey

9. :March, "Stal's and Sb'ipcs Forcvcr" ...... ,.................... Sollsa

Figllre 24.

Program from the July 15, 1925 Sousa concert at Riverside Park in
Springfield, Mass.
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A very interesting article in the September 29 Beverly Massachusetts Times
previews an upcoming Sousa Band concert in Salem, Massachusetts presenting an
interview with Sousa about the saxophone. Coincidentally, the concert in Salem on
October 1 was one of the last to feature Stephens as a Sousa soloist:

"Sousa to Make the Saxaphone [sic] Respectable. One of the avowed
purposes of the third-of-a-century tour of Lieut. Com. John Philip Sousa is
to make the saxophone respectable. That fine instrument got into bad
company several years ago when it became the worst offender in the first
crude jazz music. Sousa believes that a saxophone, like a man, may be
down, but never out, and this season the saxophone 'comes back' if Sousa
can make it possible. So Harold B. Stephens, saxophone soloist, and a
saxophone octette will demonstrate to the Sousa audiences the remarkable
choir qualities of that instrument.
"There is strong precedent for the use of the saxophone as an orthodox
musical instrument in spite of its black sheep reputation of recent years.
Hector Berlioz was its staunch advocate. Bizet used it in the incidental
music to 'L'Arlesienne' and Massenet in his opera, 'Le Roi de Lahore.'
Two or three years ago, the Metropolitan Opera company in New York
presented 'Le Roi de Lahore' and it was deemed wise to suppress the
saxophone for a clarinet lest the reverential seriousness of the opera be
endangered by the presence of the 'clown of jazz.'
"1 have used the saxophone throughout my musical career. I have a fuB
choir of eight in my present organization, and in glancing through some
programs of my Ur.ited States Marine Band days of more than thirty-five
seasons ago recently, I noticed that I used four--as large a number
proportionately as I now employ. So we are doing nothing revolutionary.
We merely are moving the saxophones down front so the audiences may sec
what a fine family of instruments they can be--when they keep good
company."
"More popular than any individual saxophonist was the saxophone octet of the ...
20s, which added variety and humor to programs. ,,86 This certainl y became evident in the
fall 01" 1925, as on October 13 in Altuna, Pennsylvania, Stephens' solo appearance during
the matinee concert wa., replaced by the Octette. This performanceand those octette
performances occurring since July 4, featured Stephens, Heney, Goodrich and Weigel on
alto, Weir and Johnson playing tenor and Conklin and "Hoopie" Monroe on the baritone

86

Bierley, Sousa, Americal/ Phenomellol/, p. 177.
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Overlooking the Lake and Music Pavilion
Moderate Prices
Excellent Cuisine

I

Sptcial Plalltr Dinn~rI Daily
Dilln~r Conurts-5.30 to 7.45 Daily

I

I

OUf

S[lecialty

i~ Servi[l~

BANQUETS
DINNER PARTIES
Alk for Mtnul and Priw

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1925
AFTERNOON

EVENING

tat Concerl, 2.30 to 3.15

3rd Concerl, 7.45 to 8.30

:'-li!'!' Nnl':L Fauch:t1rl. 5nt,uno
~t r. IOhn Dn1an. Cornet
Mr. braid n. Steflhen!lt ~"~nrhnne
1. Finale. "Fourth Symflholl),H •••••. Tschaikowsky
2. Cornet Solo, "Our Mautl" •••••••••••••• Short

(All Souaa Prorram 1
~li!l5

Nora F;Ulchatd. SOP'''"!!
Mr'lohn Dolan. Cornet
Mr. o!lcph De Lut". Euphonillm
1. "Jazz America t l
2. Euphonium Solo, "I Wonder"

Mr. John Dol".

3. Al!1;tlian Scenes ••.••..•.••.••.•...• Ma.!'''cnrt
-t. "On the Danks tJr the Ilcautifnl Dine D"nuhc."
"Th~

S. Mouch,

N:1tion,,1 Game"

Mr. ].,erh lJe I.lle.

UnrJrr Thr('c FI;uc~"
"Umler the Sl"ani!loh"
h. "Unch:r the Am~ric:ln"

J. Suite,

Strauu
••••••..•• Soll!\a

"Ctlh~

d.

~. "Und~r the Cuhan"
4. \V:tlh::. "Inlaglio"

Electric Founlain Displa,., 4 o'clock

S. M.uch. "The Dbck

JJor~c TUlOll"

2nd Concert, 4.30 to 5.30
Electric Fountain Displa,., 9.30 o'clock

1. Garlic: <Fantasia, "Amr;!.i" Na N·G:1Cflc:1I"

(new)

0'1)01lIlcll
2. Saxophone 5010. "V:tl!lol' Caprice" .•••••• CbrkC'
Mr. Harold
Stcphel1~
J. Snit .... "£1 Capitan :and lIi!lo Friends·· ••••. Soma
I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

4th Concert, 9.45 to 10.45

n.

b: ::fLeC(~~~~r~;:1n"

c. "The: nridc·Eltct"
4. Soprann Solo. "Gont'l·h),c·· ......•.•...... Tosti
Mi~!\

5.

~hrch.

Nor;!. Fauch;!.M
...•....•........ 5ulI.\:1

"I..ihcrty Dell"

.1. A Mixtnre, "ShowinJ:' on Ddort. Coml :I1IY"
'
2. Cornel Solo, "The Tollil1Jt or the' Uell"
Mr. Juhn Dolan
J. Sopr.:lno Soln. IOThr Cry"l". Lutc"
Mi~5

4. "'The Star:; ;!'11I1

Nnra F.1uch:lld
Slri(le~ For~vrr"

AMUSEMENT FEATURES AT WILLOW GROVE PARK
Dancelanel - LAunch - Row Boal. - Thealre - Pholograph Studio - Coal Mine
Scenic Rnilway
Two Carrousels - The Whip - Venice - Crazy VillnRe
Flyi;"g Machine.
Phonograph Parlon
Fore"t Ride
Mirror Maze
Ball
- Miniature
COllstcr
Skee
Roller
Mountoin Scenic Rnilway - Raeing
Electric Railway - Conely nnel Soft Drink Boolh. - Pony Track.

-

-

-

-

CASINO
The Lakcview enle

The Japnn ••• Caf.

III 1',,1/ Virl(} 0/
/lac Lake

Ono.lile tilt Air·sllips

AUTO LUNCH

Th. Ru.tic Lunch

Ntar Grove No.2

Transf .. Lunch

III Doy/ts/nwn nntl
Ha/boro Ttrtninn/

Near Automobile Parking Station

Figure 25. The September 13, 1925 program documenting Harold Stephens' last solo
appearance at Willow Grove and his first performance of Valse Caprice by Herbert L.
Clarke with the Sousa Band.
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and bass respectively. It was between the October 13 performance and the concert in
Cleveland Ohio on October 17 that tenor saxophonist Burt Madden joined the band. A
review from an unknown newspaper of October 1925 may very well be
cri tiquing a Sousa concert taking place soon after Weigel departed and before Madden was
hired:
"The second part of the program given to 'jazzy' numbers, included an
appearance by a saxophone octette. Last evening the octette became a
septette owing to the absence of one member but this mattered little, the
ensemble being all that could be desired in the popular tunes played ... "
It is apparent that the saxophone octette was an "audience pleaser" which continued, not

only as the feature attraction throughout the remainder of 1925-26 tour, but also during the
seasons from 1926 through 1931.
After the tour had ended on March 6, 1926 Harold Stephens returned to Long
Beach, California where he was able to resume his position as saxophone soloist with the
Municipal Band. He was asked back for another season with Sousa, which Mr. Stephens
understood was a great honor, but he declined nonetheless, opting to remain with his wife
and quiet performing life in Long Beach. In 1943 Stephens became the librarian for the
Long Beach band and helped to organize the nearly 20,000 compositions in their
collection. 87 Herbert L. Clarke retired from his conducting position on January 30, 1945,
but Stephens stayed on with the Municipal Band until 1962 at which time "he retired to his
first affection--the circus."gg He played under Merle Evans in the Ringling Bros., Barnum
& Bailey Circus Band for all of the Southern California engagements. Harold Stephens

continued to enjoy the saxophone stating that he practiced two hours a day well into his
seventies. 89 In 1967 he astounded his fellow musicians by playing an impromptu
"Four Tons of Music: Twenty Thousand Arrangements," Sousa Band Fratemai Society News, January,
1953.
Hll Scbastiml Attardo, "Band Report," Chimes, March, 1970, p. 26.
H9 ibid.
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performance of Carnival o/Venice during a Sousa Society get-together. Mr. Stephens died
March 13, 1983.

Edward J. Heney: Sousa's Last Saxophone Soloist.

"It was in St. Petersburg [Rorida] in 1924 that Heney was discovered by Sousa.
At that time, he was [the] saxophone soloist with Roy D. Smith's Scotch Highlander's
Band, playing [in] Williams Park. After one concert, Heney was approached by J.G.
Sims, Sousa's manager.... Heney promptly accepted the invitation to join the famous
outfit.,,90 Heney was given his first opportunity to solo with Sousa on July 1, which was
quite early in the band's 1924 series at Willow Grove. Heney made a total of six solo
appearances at Willow GrOh~ that year playing Waltz Erica, Llewellyn Waltz and

Saxop/zobia, all composed by Rudy Wiedoeft. Heney had a similar opportunity again at
Willow Grove in the summer of 1925, where he played one performance each of Dallse

HOllgroise by Ring-Hager, Erica by Wiedoeft and Velma by Rosebrook. During the 19:?4
and 1925 seasons, however, Heney became the assistant to the saxophone soloist as the
extended summer engagements ended and the fall tours commenced.
Heney had the duties of saxophone soloist to himself in the summer of 1926, but
Sousa answered the desires of the public who cried for jazz by placing the saxophone
octette on the program for all matinee and evening concerts during the fall tour. Sousa
seemed to have come to terms with jazz and the saxophone's most effective role in his
concerts. Though he rarely spoke to his audiences, Sousa had a way of keeping the people
interested and involved. The great band leader also had a knack for knowing "which way
the wind was blowing.,,91 Sousa had not supported early jazz, but Bierley suggests that as

90
')1

George Bartlett, "Stars ,md Stripes Forever--Almost," St. Petersburg Times, 26 January 19&.1-.
The St. Petersbllrg Tillles. 20 February 1926.
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the band returned to the road in 1919, Sousa "had decided that the public wanted lively
music. He concocted a humoresque, entitled 'Showing off Before Company,' in which
individual players or groups 'showed off.' Certain of his players with experience in jazz
were instructed to present just that to audiences ....The public reacted as Sousa had
expected; they thought that if the highly regarded Sousa Band was playing jazz, jazz must
be acceptable.,,92 It was the saxophone octette, however, that gave the audiences even
more of what they wanted by adding a jazz and comic element to the second half of each
concert. Bierley goes on to state that this "innovation in the programming of a highly
respected concert band caused quite a bit of comment among reviewers. ,,93

The St. Petersburg Times February 20, 1926: "During the concert last night
a group of saxophonists stood out in front, blubbing, ta-ta-ing, blooing,
gyrating, and gesticulating. Typically American. The American scene one
hundred per cent. The master of music, white-haired and silent, sat behind
them, his arms quiet. The sax players were ripping out some grand old
jazz, and every person in the house, young and old, was with them. The
master of music, still silent, listened to his operation ... Old, gray, born in
an age when this sort of stuff was unimaginable, he allowed a shadow of a
smile to cross his stoic face like a breath of wind across a field of grain.
The saxes were snorting jazz a la Sousa. The master listened to his
inimitable creations leaking out of the polished horns. He knew which way
the wind was blowing 'Jazz music is not understood,' he [Sousa] said to
me after the concert. 'It cannot be entirely defended or rejected as it is. But
there is more latent musical talent in America today than in any country in
the world. Out of jazz, out of the tremendous feeling and expression which
the war opened up, out of all our cosmopolitan characteristics and moods
will some day come a music that will lead all the world."
OriandoSentinai, Feb. 22, 1926 Orlando, FL.: ..... a saxophone octette,
'On the Mississippi,' by Klein. The octette encored with 'Ruben Sax,' a
short joyful melody, 'The Old Swimmin Hole' for which the bass player
sang the words, and 'Combination Salad,' a humorous combination of
melody arranged by Sousa, which delighted all."
Cairo Evening Citizen alld Bulletin October 17, 1930: ..... clever encores in
which saxophonists from tenor varying to big bass, furnished a period of
fun for the audience, at the same time exhibiting unusual skill."

9~
9.1

Bierley, Sousa. All Americall Phellomelloll, p. 19.
ibid.
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Jackson Mississippi Daily News October 23, 1930: The "numbers by eight
saxaphonists [sic] who almost 'stole the show.' Popular and humorous
numbers were played by these eight wizards with the saxaphone [sic] a!!d
they received good applause."
Hattiesburg News Paper October, 24, 1930: "As an extra treat the eight
saxaphonists [sic] of the band played a number of selections with a
humorous twist as to selection as well as presentation."

Virginian Pilot, Norfolk, VA, November 181930. "It was rather the
instrument that was popular, for the whole saxophone section of the band,
including seven saxophones played several groups as encores. They played
a medley of airs, then 'Happy Days Are Here Again,' then another medley.
It was clear that the audience favored jazz."

Richmond News Leader, November 20, 1930: " ... the clowning of the
saxophone choir as it lines up for unaccompanied popular numbers."
Bass saxophonist Fred "Hoopie" Monroe joined Sousa's band at the beginning of the 1924
season and continued through the last engagement of the 1930 season. Monroe appeared to
be the real showman of the saxophone section as one can observe in selected reviews of
Sousa Band concerts from 1924 through the 1930 seasons:
Midwestern States in early October 1925: " .. .It was a whole family of
'saxes' from baby to granddad. The perfonner upon the latter named
instrument surprised the audience by singing ajazz melody accompanied by
the six remaining saxophonists, his vocal effort making a big hit."
"A saxophone septet responded again and again to encores. This septet
which was originally an octet, includes every imaginable size of saxophone
from the little one to the ponderous granddad of the saxophone family. The
performer upon the latter instrument surprised everyone by his versatility,
both upon the saxophone and by the way in which he sang 'Down By the
Old Swimmin' Hole."

Raleigh News and Observer, November 15, 1930: "The afternoon program
was good from beginning to end, but there were some features that got
more applause--and the chief of these was the saxophone octette. Folks
who have spoken harsh words about saxophones went away from the
concert genuinely ashamed, for the eight gentlemen undoubtedly played
some of the most soothing music that has ever been heard in Raleigh. The
saxophones ranged in size from the little tenor down to the monster bass
'Dutch pipe' blown by Fred Monroe, whose 'wise-crack' introductions of
the various numbers brought waves of laughter. 'Our next number,' said
Fred, 'will be a little ditty entitled The Light that Lies in a Lady's Eyes Just
Lies and Lies and Lies!' Then he announced that they would play 'It's
Better to Have Loved and Lost--Yes, Much Better,' which turned out to be
the Democmtic Battle Hymn, 'Happy Days are Here Again. '"
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Paul Bierley told the author that on one particular occasion Sousa knew that he was to be
late for a concert and he instructed the band to "show off." Sousa specifically told the
saxophone octette to play last and keep it going until he got there. The octette performed
encore after encore to a delighted audience until the master arrived.
Though it would continue to be a successful element of Sousa concerts through the
end of the decade, the 1926 season was the last to present the saxophone ensemble on the
printed program. The "Saxophone Corps," as the octette was referred to beginning on
September 13, 1926, played Hello, Aloha! How Are You? by Baer during the matinee and

Saxerewski by Paderewski-Hicks on the evening concert (page 96). The review from the
Mil/neapolis Daily Star on October 19 gives a brief description of their performance during
this tour:

Minl/eapolis Daily Star, October 19, 1926: "The saxophone octette cut its
usual capers. It jazzed the familiar Paderewski Minuet very skillfully,
showing that most good music can be jazzed merely by changing the
time ... "
On July 9,1926 Edward Heney performed Wiedoeft's Waltz Erica with the Sousa
Band in Sidney and Oneonta, New York, (page 97) before the group began their extended
engagements at Steel Pier and Willow Grove. At Steel Pier in Atlantic City Heney
performed as a soloist four times between July II and July 16, and during the band's final
engagement at Willow Grove he was featured on a total of thirteen concerts from July 18
through September 12. Heney primarily performed works by Rudy Wiedoeft and a select
number of compositions which he had played during the previous two seasons. Heney
introduced his own arrangement of My Regards by trumpet great Edward Llewellyn during
the 9:45 concert on August 13.
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HARRY ASKIN, Jfallager
MISS ~r.'RJORIE ~!ooD\", Soprano
~!R. JOHlI D01.AlI, Corn(1
~fR. HOWARD GOt;LDElI, Xylopl.one
1.

O\'erture, .. Herod ......... .'.................................... Hadley
Wnuea for Ricbard )Jaru6dd', prodUChCtl of Sl('pbrn Phillip.' lur~J. "Herod."

COrnet Solo, "Sounds irom the Ri\'iera.......................... Bocc.lJr;
~IR. JOHN D01.AlI
3. Suite, "The Three S's"
(a) "Morning Journals....................................... .strauss
(b) "The Lost Chord........................................ .suI/ivan
(c) ·'!o.lars and Venus'·., ..................... ............. .... . Sousa
4- Vocal Solo, "On the Beautiful Blue Danube...................... .. Slrauss

_.

Mtss MARJORIE MOODY

;.

Symphonic P~m, "Le Vo)'\·ode" ..••.•.....••..•...•...... Tschaikou.'sky

1~~.:Sc~ ~:~~:ouh:o~''i.d o~'I~oue'~::lfu:::C:U'~~~i~~efr~:;u~: ::~
;:Ur:'-:~d~redHe ~~~~~ ~i·d~~:.m tUli~'rn::~I~~!e.ra::.t:~~~

.~:~.O"Db~t.'~3mMb.dr..:=,.'b'~ ~~:o,':r!bb'rrn~~i .::~;:~:~dl;tr~rt~~okie:i

wllb juloUI" bc command. hi, _nlnt UI lim at the bride, wbilt he aima at tbe
I~ .. tr. 10 dUI botA .. ould ~ Irillcct ,imultaaeoutJ,.. The ""ant I' turi6td. Ind ItU&
hi. mUler b, Cll1ftOt ~ u Iu. t),H UI Ailed .uh Ie.,.... The mUIrt comm.nd. bnu
not II) fllcet. Fnlbleftlld. lb .. le"'tDl 6,e. a, nftdl)m. The ote!. nohlem.a ~eamJ
an~

6.

faUa

cJud:-F.~

bad aimed Ib, KrYanl'a buUn

at

him.

INTERV.... L
A Fancy, "The VIets and the Drys" (new) ......•.•. : ......•...... .sousa
"HAVE It. LITTLE DRI~K."

at,. Ib,

Wn ~o hi. friend, the Dry, ,.ho hu been

~+"f.:'F~~OT~g.~,r ~o",~;; ,;~lfot~:·~ ¥!! ~a~"~~:~b::: ,l:e' 0~c7;.,::Hi!Wpi!~~:
~~OI~b~~I;. ~h~){;e:'2~dSf::I~rydat'!~~ •R!!~~b·!to~~c~1YE~~ T!lHE·~eR~Z~

Bt;RGER .FLUWS!' "I know IOmelhin, benet Iban chit." II),' tbe Dry. "LeI"
Itt • dtlnk out of 'THE OLD OAKES BUCKET·... The)' ml«11 off to tbe well.

:~n~~~.;:H.; ;b~;Dqlu~S~e~~~O~S·~·be ":~t ~.\~i~" ~~o~4ImGb ~~~Ed ~{l

MOR:\ISCi," and the .. Ita, U Ib, well unnl daw-o. fuuUy p'Minl to tbe tune of
"At:LD LANG S\"st .. al tblY Ibilile oC the "1004 old da),," befou Prohibition
when peopll drank WlIlt.

Saxophone Corps, .. Saxere\\'ski" .•....•.......... . Pad".-.l.'Ski·Hicks

j.

(a)

8.

COSKLIlI, SCHLAlIZ and ~!O".OE
(b) ~!arch, "The Sesqu;·Centennial" (new) ..................... . SOI"a
Xylophone Solo, .. Liebesfreud .... ·............................... Kreisler
~! R. How A RD GOt:LDES
Da~ce African, "Juba....................................... . R ..'1. Dell

~f£SSRS. HESEY, KI~CAID, St.:LLIVAS'. SPALTt, :'[ADDES,

.

9.

All' in'tr~ments used in Souu's Band made by C. G. Conn, Ltd.
Sousa and His B~nd plays exclush'ely ror the Victor.
For Advcnisinl!l' rates in SOUl:!. Band SOUl'emf' Prognm-Gcoric ~hrtin .~d\·ertiJing Agency.
2.17 P.ark ."" ... e.• ~cw York City

Figure 26. Souvenir program from the evening concerts between September 12 and
November 20, 1926.
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PROGR.... M

AND

SOUSA

HIS

BAND

Lieut.·Commander JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. Conductor
H.\RRY .... SK!!' • .lfanagtr
~I1ss ::Ir.\R.TOIU£ ::11000\'. Soprano
:OIR. JOR:< .DOL.\S. Carnit
)IR. How.'aD GonOES, XylopllOllt
::Ila. Eow. J. HE:<E\', Sa.rorhont

l.

O\·erture... Zampa............................................. . Htrold

2.

Cornet Solo, "Xellie Grey" ................................. .. CI,al.b,rs
~IR. JOR:< DOLAN

3. Suite. "Le"'es from my !\ote,Book·' .............................. Sousa
(a) "The Genial Hostess"
(b) "The Camp Fire Girls"
(c) "The Lh'ely Flapper"
4.

Soprano Solo, "The Beautiful Blue Danube" ••.•.••..•... , ....•.. .strauss
~hss )!AR]OJUE ~OOO'i

5. S)'tnphonic Poem. "Tam O'Shanter" (!'ew) ................... . Clladu..iek
!!'TERV.... L
6. A Fanc)" ...... ::Ilingling of the \\'ers and Dr)"' ..•.................. . Sou.'a
How' be:lutiiul it i~ ior the brethren (and the sisters) to dwell together
in peace ant! unitr! \\'hen the \VETS e",press a desire to "Ha\'c a Little

Drin"." the DRYS have "TE.-\. FOR TWO." 80th WETS and DRYS
sing "How Dry I :tm," :he former sorrowfully and the latter joyiullr.

The \VETS pine to he "DoI\'n \\,h~re tne \\'urtzburicr Flows," and the
DRYS go off to the counur and "The Old 03.k:n Bucket," while both
,ing. "Oh, )t~·! \\'~'11 :\~\'cr Get Drunk An,' ).{ore." .

Saxophone 5010. "'3ItZ. hErk' ............................ Wirdo,'ft
:-!R. ED\\, • .T. HE!'E\'
:-larch. "The Sesqui,Cenrennial Expositio,," (:\ewL ......... . Sollsa

7.

(al

8.

Xrlophol~e

(b)

, ,Kl'iisl~r
How.,"o GOt'LOE:<
Dance. ".Tuba.............................................. . R. S. Drt:
5010.

'·Ueb~sir'eurj" ...............................
~IR.

9.

All instruments used in Souu:s nand made b}' C. G. COI~n. Ltd.
S,)Ula and His Bjlr.d pla)'J e:'tcil.lIi\·cl}' ior thc Victor.
For .~d\'erti~in; r.ues in Soula Ebnd Sou\'cnir Program-Geor!:e ),brtin Ad\·c:tisir.; Agency,
~.ai

P3rk

.~,·c.,

Xc\\' York City

Figure 27. Program from the concerts in Sidney and Oneonta, New York on July 9,
1926.
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The 1927 season saw the addition of two more works into Heney's repertoire.
Heney's arrangement of Good Night Ladies appeared on the August 25 program during a
series of concerts at the Cleveland Industrial Exposition, and the other was Beautiful

Colorado written by Sousa's euphonium soloist Joseph De Luca. De Luca opted to
conduct Heney's first performance of Beautiful Colorado during the October 20 concert in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. A review of the performance which was taken from an
unknown newspaper stated that:
" ... A distinguished feature of the evening concert was Edward Heney's
saxophone solo, 'Beautiful Colorado.' This piece was composed by
Joseph De Luca, once a member of the Midland band here and now with
Sousa's organization. Sousa turned the baton over to De Luca for this
selection ... "
Ed Heney went on to perform Beautiful Colorado three more times during the remainder of
the 1927 season, two times in 1928, a total of 22 perfonnances in 1929 and an impressive
44 solo appearances in Heney's final season with Sousa in 1930.
The 1928 season was dubbed the "36th Annual Tour" and the "Golden Jubilee
Tour" by promoters. Between July 19 and December 14 the Sousa Band traveled
approximately 26,000 miles. Heney was listed as one of the soloists on the cover of the
1928 tour program though his work as a soloist was still limited. Saxophone solos were
listed on the July 21 program in Rochester, New Yark and on only three programs during
the July 29 through August 11 Steel Pier engagement. Between September 8 and
December 14 only the November 5 program in San Francisco, California, shows Heney
performing as a soloist. The concert in San Francisco was one of the only venues on the
tour in which more than one concert was played, hence the apparent need for more
repertoire and additional soloists. A review in a September 21 Urbana, Illinois news paper
presents the only other known instance that Edward Heney performed as a soloist during
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the 1928 season. In both San Francisco and Champaign, Heney performed Beautiful

Colorado by De Luca.
The 1929 season began with a series of radio broadcasts for NBC as part of the
"Grand Colombian Tour" which took place from May 6 through July 1. Heney performed
his first solo of the season on August 24 during the band's short engagement at Steel Pier.
From Atlantic City, New Jersey the Sousa Band began a quick tour enroute to
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where it was to perform for the dedication ceremony of the
Foshay Tower. Heney had performed Beautiful Colorado seventh on the program during
nearly all of the band's engagements between August 24 and September 4. Beginning on
September 5, however, Heney replaced Sousa's comet soloist J.O. Knuttenen in the
second position on the program during both the matinee and the evening concerts. Heney
performed Beautiful Colorado in the afternoon and Fantasy ill F Millor by Jascha Gurewich
in the evening for the remainder of the tour. The 1929 fall tour ended after the September
27 concerts in Syracuse, New York, with Heney making a total of 43 solo appearances in
approximately 33 days. The band ended the season as it had begun, with additional radio
broadcasts for NBC.

1930 proved to be the last season that a saxophone soloist would be part of the
Sousa Band programs. The stock market crash of the previous year nearly put an end to
the tours, but yet again, Sousa's reputation continued to create a demand for his concerts.
Sousa was feeling his age, and the injury he received to his left arm in September of 1921
was constantly troubling him. Harold Stephens recalled in a 1980 interview that after
Sousa's accident, "he couldn't use his left arm .... He had a wonderful way of shading with
his left hand, just the sound. Nothing wild about it.,,94 In 1931 Sousa went so far as to go

<).I·'Inlerview With Harold Stephens, The Joh" Philip Sousa Oral History Project, 16 November 1980, p.
133.
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to the Johns-Hopkins Medical Center to find out if anything could be done to relieve the
pain and increase his mobility, but nothing could.
Edward Heney was featured on every matinee and evening program presented by
Sousa's band between October 6 and November 22, 1930. The band played for 48 towns
in 14 states and the District of Columbia during its 38th American tour (page 101). Heney
performed solos during a total of 82 concerts that season, playing Gurewich's Fanta!>y ill F

Millor during the matinee and Beautiful Colorado by De Luca in the evening (page 107).
He appeared second after the interval on all programs and on several occasions was asked
to perform solo encores before the "saxophone choir" lined up on the front of the stage.
Several newspapers mentioned Heney's contribution to Sousa's programs:

FliIllDai/yJoumal, October 11: " ... Edward 1. Heney ... encored several
times ... "
Memphis news paper October 19: "The possibilities of a saxophone as an
instrument for artistic achievement were admirably demonstrated by Edward
J. Heney. The 'wailing' saxophone was unrecognizable in his instrument
of flexi bili ty tuneful and liquid quali ty of tone."

Birmillglzam Alabama Herald, October 31: '''Beautiful Colorado,' a
saxophone solo by Edward J. Heney, was excellent both from standpoint of
musical beauty and technique of rendition.

The Greenville News, November 6: "Edward J. Heney, saxophone soloist,
delighted the audience with 'Beautiful Colorado' and 'Mighty Lak a Rose'
(Nevin)."
VirgilliallPilor, Norfolk, November 18: "The saxophone soloist, who
appeared next playing 'Fantasie in F Minor' by Gurewich, was the most
popular of the soloists.
Richmond Times Dispatch, November 20: "Edward J. Heney doing
miraculous stunts of dexterity on the saxophone ... "
Edward Heney performed solos with the Sousa Band for more years than any
saxophonist had since Jean Moercmans. He appeared as a soloist during a total of 165
documented concert<; playing 12 different works, including 69 performances of Dc Luca's
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HOWARD GOULDEN ................................ Xylophone
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Figure 28. "The Season of 1930... Sousa And His Band ... on its 38th tour of America."
Heney is featured on the cover of the program as one of eight soloist with the Sousa Band.
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EVE~ING

PROGRAMME

Sousa and his Band
LIEUT. CO~MANDER JOHN PHIUP SOUSA,
HARRY ASKIN, Mal/agt"r

COl/ductor

Sopral/o
Harpist
Saxophone
Xylophol/e

MISS MARJORIE MOODY
MIss WINIFRED BAMBRICK
MR. EDW. J. HENEY,
MR. HOWARD GOULDEN

1.

O\'erture: "Mysora" ............................ .

................... Welgr:

2.

Saxophone solo: "Beautiful Colorado" .. .

.......... .DeLuca

MR.

EDW.

J.

HENEY

Suite: "Three S's". (a) 'Morning Journals' ................................................ Strauss
(b) 'The Lost Chord· ..................................................511I/iva"
(c) 'Mars and Venus' ...................................................... 50uso

3.

He was a soldier off to the ...ar,
She ",-as a sweet young soul:
She sang of love and he of glory
And together they told the same old .tory.
After the drummer's roll, my lad,
After the drummer's roll,

4,

Vocal solo: "Staccato Polka" ...................... .................. Muldr:r

5.

Prelude and Love's Death, from "Tristan and Isolde ...... Wagnr:r'
In \Vagncr's version of the story of "Tristan and Isolde" ;n incident
occurs on board the vessel in which Isolde is being accompUlied by
Tristan to Com",.. 11 to be the bride of King ~fark. Isolde, hating the
idea of the Cornish mzrriage, resolves to kill both Tristan and herself by

poison, to be prepared by her maid. Bran~ne. who, however. substitutes :I.
lo\'e potion for the death draught. This is the dramatic climax to the first
act of the opera, and the music of the Prelude is almost entirely e\'olved
therefrom. The love potion, we are told, ·'becomes in W.gner the symbol
of irresistible love," and its musical equivalent fonns the leading moth'e of
the Prelude, which is given out at the \'ery beginning of the movement by
the wood .. wind, and then several times repeated, so as to impress it on the
mind.
Passing O\'cr the intennediate acts, the "Lo\"e's Death" in this
arrangement follows the Prelude without a break, after a few soft notes
irom the basses-in the Opera it is it soprano sola with orchestral ilccom·
paniment. Summoned to C'.lte Tristan of his wounds as he lies at the point
of death. Isolde arrives. just as Tristan. in delirium, had torn the bandage
from his wounds. and he expires in her urns. Pouring out her soul in ;t
I!:lorious flood of song, she sinks upon her lo\"er's hod)', and expires.

6.

IN TE R V AL
Spmish Rhapsody... Espana"........

7,

Harp solo: "Fantasie Opus 59"

Chabri~r

........ Parish-Alvars

MISS WI~IFRED BAMBRICK

New March, "Royal Welch Fusiliers........ .
9. Xylophone solo: .. Liebesfreud ........... .

S.

'" SOllsa

Kreisler

MR •• HOWARD GOuLDE~

10.

Cowboy breakdown, "Turkey in the Straw".

.... Guioll

Figure 29. Program for the evening concerts of the August 24 through November 22,
1930 tour.
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Beautiful Colorado. Heney continued to perfonn beyond his years with Sousa and,
according to Harold Stephens, played Beautiful Colorado with the Boston Pops orchestra
in May of 1970. 95 Fellow Sousa saxophonist, Owen Kincaid, joined the band in 1926 at
the age of 19. In a 1992 interview Kincaid states that Heney was an "excellent, excellent
soloist" and was a "great technician. He could really be an artist. I always said that he was
an artist and we were the saxophone players. He was terrific. ,,96

Sousa Society News Letter, October 1969. p. 3. A reprinted letter from Mr. Stephens to Sousa
clarinetist Eddie Wall.
96 Paul Cohen. SaxopllOlleJollrllal. May/June 1992. p. 11.

95
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CONCLUSION

The primary objectives of this project have been to display the use of the saxophone
as a solo instrument in Sousa's civilian band between 1893 and 1930, and to add a
substantial chapter to the on-going dialogue regarding the history of the saxophone. This
document is not the first to elucidate that saxophonists performed solos with the Sousa
Band, but it is the only known attempt at documenting to what extent saxophone soloists
participated in Sousa's concerts. The information presented has been documented through
concert programs, reviews appearing in contemporary newspapers, programs appearing in
newspapers and articles previewing Sousa concerts.
Though John Philip Sousa featured some of the world's most notable saxophone
players during his nearly forty years as a civilian band leader, he was not the first to exploit
the saxophone as a featured solo instrument during wind band concerts. From the earliest
days of the saxophone's known presence in the United States it has been associated with
the wind band as a solo instrument. Henri Wuille was the first saxophonist to be featured
in the United States and his first performance occurred during one of Anlione Jullien's
New York band concerts on December 19, 1853. This day in December of 1853 was a
little more than seven years after the patent of the saxophone, four years before Adolphe
Sax was hired to teach at the Paris Conservatory and a little less than one year before the
birth of John Philip Sousa on November 6, 1854. The great band leader Patrick S.
Gilmore was the creator of grand musical events such as his two Peace Jubilee's and was
known the world over for his musicianship and exciting concerts. Gilmore included the
saxophone in his 22nd Regimental Band which played its first concert in November of
1873. Gilmore's first saxophone soloist is also important to this study, because this
saxophonist also became Sousa's first saxophone soloist.
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Edward Lefebre left the Gilmore Band soon after the band leaders death to join
Sousa's New Marine Band early in 1893. Lefebre had been the soloist with Gilmore for
nineteen years, but remained with Sousa for only one season and played a total of seven
documented solo performances with the band. Many musical currents flowed through
America during the forty years that Sousa led his professional band and the saxophone
seemed to be swept-up in most of these currents. One current led directly from the wellspring of Adolphe Sax into the Sousa Band through Mr. Lefebre. Lefebre's primary
contribution to the Sousa Band and to saxophone playing in America was through his
collaboration with CG. Conn Inc. Due to his reputation as a soloist with Gilmore, Lefebre
wa'> asked by Conn to act as a consultant as they developed the first line of saxophones
manufactured in the United States. The great saxophonist had acquired an instrument from
Sax himself during a meeting in Paris and it was very possibly this instrument became the
archetype for all of the Conn saxophones used in Sousa's professional band for forty
years.
The number of solo performances by saxophonists with Sousa's civilian band were
concentrated during the first thirteen years and the la<;t thirteen years of the band's
existence. Only sixty-four documentt:d solo appearances by saxophonists are evident
during the first thirteen years. This relatively small number of solo appearances was not
only due to the audiences lack of familiarity with the saxophone, but was also due to the
dominance of Sousa soloists Herbert L. Clarke and Arthur Pryor. These two men
appeared with Sousa for many years and were featured as soloists during nearly every
concert. Saxophonist, Jean Mocremans, began performing solos with Sousa in May of
1894 and, with the exception of the 1900 and 1901 seasons, Mocremans remained with the
band through the summer of 1905. Moeremans was the most prolific saxophone soloist of
the band's first thirteen years, but it wasn't until after Arthur Pryor left Sousa to form his
own band in 1903 that Moercmans' solo appearances began to occur more regularly.
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Fourteen years after Moeremans left in 1905, H. Benne Henton became the next
significant saxophone soloist to perform with the Sousa Band. Hentonjoined the band as
Sousa reorganized following several years of sporadic touring. The end of World War I
saw the end of the wind band as it was known prior to the war. Professional and town
bands began to disappear on a desperate scale and Sousa may have been presumed by
many to have fallen along with so many others. Sousa no-doubt understood the odds
against him in 1919 and assembled a star-studded cast of performers to carry the respected
name of the "Sousa Band." H. Benne Henton was one of those stars hired by Sousa to
help secure audiences across the country. Henton, like Lefebre so many years earlier, had
developed a substantial reputation prior to his membership in the Sousa Band. Also like
Lefebre, Henton performed with Sousa for only one season.
Richard Gooding's career as a saxophone soloi:;t with Sousa followed the short
solo careers of Jascha Gurewich, Anthony D'Ortenzio and Frederick Bayers. Gurewich
was a major figure in the saxophone world of the 1920's, but only performed sixteen solos
with the Sousa Band during the summer engagements of 1920 and 1921. Gooding and
Edward Heney both joined the band in 1924, but Heney would not become a major soloist
with Sousa until the 1929 and 1930 seasons. Richard Gooding made at least 102 solo
appearances with the Sousa Band between July 2 and November 15, 1924.
Harold Stephens left a comfortable position as saxophone soloist in Herbert L.
Clarke's Long Beach Municipal Band to perform with Sousa for the 1925 through 1926
season. Stephens wa.'; a stunning saxophonist, but only made 29 soia appearances during
that long season. The audiences were apparently more excited about Sousa's interpretation
of jazz found in the performances of the saxophone octelte because it is difficult to find any
mention of Stephens the soloist following the October 7 concert in Washington, D.C. The
octette, having been relegated to playing encores for soloists beginning in 1924, appeared
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on the printed program in place of Stephens during both the matinee and evening concerts
throughout the remainder of the 1925-26 season.
Edward J. Heney would prove to be Sousa's last and most prolific saxophone
soloist performing solos during a total of 165 concerts. Heney was a member of the Sousa
Band for six years, but it wasn't until the 1929 and 1930 seasons that he was featured
regularly during the fall tour. Like Gooding five years earlier, Heney performed solos on
both the matinee and evening concerts, but Heney continued this schedule for two seasons,
as opposed to Gooding's one.

Solos Written by Sousa's Saxophone Soloists

Most of the compositions performed by Sousa's saxophone soloists were either
arrangements of contemporary popular songs or original works by the saxophonist
himself. Lefebre and Moeremans performed original works by Jules Demersseman and
Jean-Baptiste Singelee which were composed during the thirteen years Adolphe Sax was a
professor at the Paris Conservatory. Moeremans, Henton, Gurewich and Stephens were
the only Sousa soloists to compose their own music, and of this body of literature only
selected published works by Henton and Gurewich are known to exist.
Jean Moeremans included in his repertoire of solos the only saxophone work
known to be written by Sousa himself. Belle Maholle was apparently written for Edward
Lefebre in 1885, but there is no evidence that Lefebre ever performed the work.
Moeremans played Sousa's work at least sixteen times which included his last solo
appearance with the band on June 10, 1905. Belle Mahone remained in Mocremans'
possession and was never performed with Sousa again. Moeremans introduced three
works of his own compositions to Sousa audiences in the summer of 1902: American

Favorites, Air ami Variations, and American Fa1l1asie. Moeremans had become a part of
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the tradition of composing solo works which displayed the composers musical and
performing strengths. This tradition was established, at least in the Sousa Band, by
soloists like Herbert L. Clarke and Arthur Pryor.
By 1911 H. Benne Henton had begun to publish and record his own solo works.

Laverne Waltz Caprice was published and dedicated to Miss Laverne A. Morris in 1911
and was recorded by the Victor Record Company by March of the previous year. Henton
performed Laverne 28 times with the Sousa Band during the 1919 through 1920 season
which was only four fewer performances than another of his original compositions, Nadine

Waltz Caprice. Nadine was published in 1919, just prior to Henton's season in the Sousa
Band and was the first work the famous saxophonist performed with the band during the
opening concert of the season taking place in Calgary, Canada, on June 30, 1919. The
only other original composition by Henton which was performed during that season with
Sousa was Lanelle Waltz Caprice published in 1917. H. Benne Henton performed a total
of thirteen different solo works during his 117 solo appearances with Sousa, but the work
he played most was his own arrangement of Sr~ ... es That Are Brightest. Scelles 11Ull Are

Brightest was a theme with variations based on a popular song from Wallace's Marital/a
and was published by Henton in 1918.
Henton's compositions developed in their degree of difficulty from his 1911 effort
through Nadi1le, exploring the technical possibilities of the instrument and the performer.
Henton avoided the "trick saxophone playing" of the contemporary vaudeviiie saxophonisL,>
and focused his energy toward obtaining the type of virtuosity demonstrated by the singers
and violinists he had admired throughout his career.
Jaseha Gurewich, like Henton, began his short solo career with the Sousa Band by
performing one or his own solo compositions. During the first day of Willow Grove on
August 15, 1920, Gurewich performed Julia1la, which was his only original composition
played in the summer of 1920. In 1921, however, Gurewich performed six or his own
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works which included: Souvenir de Chamille, Valse Caprice Helen, Laughing Gas, La

Juliana, Passing Thought, and Emily. Of these compositions only Laughing Gas, Julialla
and Emily are extant. Laughing Gas demonstrated both Gurewich's virtuosity on the
saxophone and his desire to succeed on the vaudeville stage. When Henton spoke of "trick
saxophone playing" he was referring to saxophonists who imitated sneezes, coughs and, in
the case of Gurewich' s Laughing Gas, laughter with their instruments. La Julie Anlla and

Emily are more lyrical and did not incorporate techniques employed by saxophonists
performing in vaudeville. After two summer seasons of playing the extended engagements
with Sousa, Gurewich went on to a successful solo career and even a New Yark debut
recital.
Harold Stephens brought with him two solo compositions which he had written
and dedicated to his wife Jessie Minta Stephens. Unfortunately these works have been
destroyed along with over 20,000 other compositions in the Long Beach Municipal Band's
music library. Stephens' solo career with Sousa was cut short by the extreme popularity of
the saxophone octette and very little was written about the only 29 solo appearances he did
make with the band.
Oral Tradition:

Sousa's saxophone soloists had an opportunity to influence untold numbers of
saxophonists across the United States and around the world. The idea of an on-going oral
tradition is spoken of often with regard to how musical sounds and styles are passed on
from one individual to another and even from one generation to another. We know, for
instance, that the late saxophonist Cecil Leeson was influenced by H. Benne Henton and
Jascha Gurewich. The performances and published music of these legendary saxophonists
inspired Leeson to begin performing on the alto saxophone as opposed to the then more
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popular C melody saxophone. Within seventeen years after this decision by Leeson, the
composer Paul Creston wrote his SOliata for Alto Saxoplwne and Piano which was
dedicated to Cecil Leeson and continues to be regarded as one of the great works for the
idiom. Leeson went on to influence generations of saxophonists through his performing,
teaching, recording and through the music that was written for him by composers such as
Paul Creston. It is impossible to know just how many others were influenced, directly or
indirectly, by Henton and Gurewich or any of the other saxophonists performing solos
with the Sousa Band.
It is certainly clear that Sousa's legacy to the music world has gone far beyond his

marches. Outstanding performers filled each instrumental section of Sousa's band during
that remarkable time in history. There are certainly many stories which remain to be told,
but the opportunity to obtain information from actual Sousa musicians has nearly passed.
The direct oral tradition will also pass with the last Sousa Band member, but the indirect
oral tradition will continue for generations.

III

APPENDIX A
SAXOPHONE SOLOISTS WITH THE JOHN PHILIP SOUSA BAND:
SAXOPHONISTS, YEARS WITH SOUSA, WORKS PERFORMED, COMPOSERS
AND NUMBER OF DOCUMENTED PERFORMANCES PER WORK, 1893-1930

1).

2).

3).

4).

Edward A. Lefebre
Saxophone Solo
Der Freiscllutz
Resurrection
Chant Religieus
Hasto Love
Saxophone Solo

1893,94

Elyne Renaud
Weber
Harry Rowe Shelley
Demersseman
Robyn

Jean Moeremans
1894,95,96,97,98,99,1902,03,04,05
Demersseman
Falllasie Brilliant
The CamivailCamival oJVellice
Demersseman
Belle Mahone
Sousa
AirVarie
Demersseman
Song oj the French Peasant
Felice Waltz
Liberati
American Favorites
Moeremans
Air and Variatiolls
Moeremans
American Falltru'ie
Moeremans
Old Folks at Home
Moeremans
Fa1l1asie Pastorale
Singelee
I Ask No More
RaiphLiek
Laveme

1
1
3
1
1
1

1
11
19
1

encore
1
8
4
8*
5
13**

encore

1917

H. Benne Henton
1919,20.
Nadine
Laveme
ulIlette
When You alld I Were YOU1lg, Maggie
Scenes That Are Brightest
La Favorita
Louise de Montfort
Berceuse from "Jocelyn"
Arcadia Waltzes
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
AirVarie
Sorter Miss YOIl
The Belle oj Bayoll Teclle

Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Wall ace-Henton
Donizetti
Bergsen
Godard
Mann
Tate
Henton
Clay Smith

33
28
7

encore
41

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1

11 :!
5).

6).
7).

lascha Gurewich
1920,2l.
Juliana
The Beautiful Rosemarill
Valse Erica
Lallette
Maritalla
Gypsy Life
Souvenir de Chamine (Chamollflix)
Laughillg Gas
Passing Thought
Souvenir Poetiqlle
Emily
Valse Caprice "Helen"

Gurewich
Kreisler
Wiedoeft
Henton
Wallace-Garing
LaThiere
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Fibich
Gurewich
Gurewich

Anthony D'Ortenzio
1921.
Caprice "Alpine Ec/wes"

Rizzi

Frederick Bayers
1923.
AirVarie
Marital/a (Scenes That Are Brightest)
Butterfly Carnival
Erica

BOllnie Scotland
8).

9).

Richard Gooding
1924.
Marital/a (Scenes Dlat Are Brightest)
Kiss Me Again
Saxema
Valse Falllasie
Harold B. SteQhens
Erica

Saxop/lObia
Caprice Minta
LlewellYIl
Valse Vanile
Laverne
Jessie
Yvonne
Souvenir
Valse Caprice
10).

Edward.T. Heney
Erica

Llewellyn Waltz
Saxophobia
Dallse HOllgroise
Vilma (Velma)
My Regards
Laverne
Waftze Vanite

2
:!
2
:!
2

2

Montagu
Wallace-Henton
Vereecken
Wiedoeft
Lax
Wallace-Henton
Herbert
Wiedoeft
Gurewich

47
20
1
34

Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Stephens
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Henton
Stephens
Wiedoeft
Drdla
H.L. Clarke

12
3
2

1925,26.

2
6

1924,25,26,27,28,29,30.

Wiedocft
Wiedocft
Wiedocft
Ring-Hager
Rosebrook
Llewellyn-Heney
Henton
Wicdocft

12
4
4
4
6
1
1
3
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Edward J. Heney (continued)
La Favorita
Good-night Ladies

Beautiful Colorado
Fa1llasy in F Mi,wr

Wiedoeft
Heney
DeLuca
Gurewich

1
1

69

59

*AmericallFaJllasie by Moeremans was mentioned only once in reviews found in the English press, but it
is mentioned on several occasions that Moeremans was featured as a soloist during Sousa's 362 concerts
during the 1903 tour of England. There is certainly a likelihood that more performances took place.
**Only cleven performances of FalltasiePastorale by Singe\ee were documented by reviews during an
extensive tour of England in 1905. Two other perfonnances took place at Willow Grove also in 1905.
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APPENDIXB
SOLOS PLAYED BY SAXOPHONISTS WITH THE SOUSA BAND:
NAME OF COMPOSITION, COMPOSER, AND YEARS PERFORMED
1892-1932
*Air Americaine
Air and Variations
* Air and Variations for Saxophone "Belle Mahone"
AirVarie
AirVarie
AirVarie
Alpine Echoes
American Favorites
American Fantasie
Arcadia Waltzes
Beautiful Colorado
*Belle Mahone
Berceuse from "Jocelyn"
Bonnie Scotland
Butterfly Carnival
Call Me Thine Own
Chant Religieus
Danse Hongroise
Der Freischutz
Erica
Fantasie Brilliante
Fantasie in F Minor
Fantasie Pastorale
Felice Waltz
Good Night Ladies
Gypsy Life
Hasto Love
Helen
Jessie
Juliana
Kiss Me Again
La Favorita
La Favorita
Lanette
Laughing Gas
Laverne
Lc Carnival de Venice
LcCarnival
Llewellyn Waltz
Louise de Montfort
**Maritana
Maritana
Minta

Philipe (1895)
Moeremans (1902,04)
Philipe
Demersseman (1894)
Henton (1919)
Montague (1923)
Rizzi (1921)
Moeremans (1902,03,04)
Moeremans (1903,04)
Mann (1919)
De Luca (1927,28,29,30)
Sousa (1894,96,98,1903,04)
Godard (1919)
Lax (1923)
Vereecken (1923)
Halevy (1924)
Demersseman (1893)
Ring-Hager (1925,26,27)
Weber (1893)
Wiedoeft (1920,23,24,25,26,27,28)
Demersseman (1894)
Gurewich (1929,30)
Singelee (1905)
Liberati (1898)
Heney (1927)
La Thiere (1921)
Robyn (1893)
Gurewich (1921)
Stephens (1925)
Gurewich (1920,21)
Herbert (1924)
Donizetti (1919)
Wiedoeft (1926)
Henton (1919,20)
Gurewich (1921)
Henton (1917,19,20,25,26)
Demersseman (1896,97,1904)
Demersseman (1894,96)
Wiedoeft (1923,24,26,28)
Bergsen (1919)
Wallace (1919,20,21,23,24)
Wallace-Gari ng ( 1921 )
Stephens (1925)
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My Regards
Nadine
*On a popular American Melody by Sousa
Old Folks at Home
Passing Thought
Resurrection
Saxema
Saxophobia
Saxophone Solo
Scenes That Are Brightest
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
Sorter Miss You
Souvenir
Souvenir de Chamine
Souvenir Poetique
The Beautiful Rosemarin
The Belle of Bayou Teche
Valse Caprice
Vanite (Waltz)
Vilna(Velma)
Yvonne

Llewellyn-Heney (1926)
Henton (1919)
Sousa (1896)
Moeremans (1903,04)
Gurewich (1921)
Harry Rowe Shelley (1893, 94)
Wiedocft (1924)
Wiedoeft (1924,25,26)
Elyne Renaud (1893)
Wallace-Henton (1919,20)
Tate (1919)
Clay Smith (1919)
Drdla ( 1925)
Gurewich (1921)
Fibich (1921)
Kreisler (1920)
--(1919)
Herbert L. Clark (1925)
Wiedoeft (1925,26)
Rosebrook (1925,26,27,28)
Wiedoeft (1925)

*Belle Mahone by John Philip Sousa (Sousa most likely used a pen name).
**Probably the same piece as Scenes That Are Brightest by Wa11ace-Henton. There was another
arrangement by Garing, but apparantly it was not as popular with Sousa's saxophonists.
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APPENDIXC
CHRONOLOGICAL LISTING:
YEAR, SAXOPHONIST, MONTH, DAY, LOCATION, COMPOSITION, COMPOSER
AND TIME.
1893: Lefebre, E.A.
5/4-7

Boston, MA. Possible soloist

Chicago Worlds Fair Columbian Exposition, 5/25-6/28/93*
*Lefebre was listed as a soloist on the program.

Manhattan Beach Series, 711-9/4/93
7/5
Saxophone Solo.
7/6
Der Freischutz.
7/19
Resurrection.
ClulIlt Relegieus
8/2
8/7
Hasto. Love

Elyne Renaud
Weber
H.R. Shelley
Demersseman
Robyn

(3:30)
(7:15)
(9:00)
(3:30)

St. Louis Exposition, 9/6-10/21/93
917
Saxophone Solo.
Miscelaneous performances
12/3 Brooklyn, NY.

Resurrection

Harry Rowe Shelley

Resurrectioll

Harry Rowe Shelley

1894: Lefebre, E.A.

1118 Brooklyn, NY.
1894: Moeremans, Jean

Madison Square Garden, 5/13-6/17/94
5/26.
Falltasie Brilliante

Demersseman

Manhattan Beach, 6/29-9/3/94
7/1
The Carnival
7/30
Belle Mahone
8/4
Belle Mahone
8/18
Belle Mahone
8/20
The Carnival
8/29
Air Varie
9/2
Belle Mahone

Demersseman (3:30)
Sousa
(3:30)
Sousa
(7: 15)
Sousa
(3:30)
Demersseman (7: 15)
Demersseman (3:30)
Sousa
(7:30)

1895: Moeremans, Jean
3/15,16 Philadelphia, PA.

Air AmericaillelBelie Malwlle

Philipe
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1896: Moeremans, Jean
Manhattan Beach Series, 6/14-9/10.
7/17
Le Carnival
Demersseman
7/12
Belle Mahone
Philip
8/4
Carnivalo/Venice
Demersseman
8/9
Air and Variations/or Saxoplwne "Belle Malwne"
Philipe
8/23
Variations on "The Carnivalo/Venice"
Demersseman
9/2
On a Popular American Melody by SOllsa (1878)
1897: Moeremans, Jean
3114

Minneapolis, MN

La Carnival de Vellice

Demersseman

Manhattan Beach, 6/19-9/6/97
Old Folks at Home
June

Poster

Pittsburg Exposition, 10/11-10/16/97
10/11
Carnivalo/Vellice

Demersseman

Western Pennsylvania Exposition Society:

10/16

Belle Mahone

Boston Food Fair, 10/25-10/30/97
10/25.
Carnivalo/Venice

Felipe
Demersseman

1898: Moeremans, Jean
Pittsburg Exposition, 9/7-14/98

9/8
9/9

Belle Maholle
Belle Mahone

Philip
Philip

St. Louis Exposition, 9/14-10/29/98
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10/28:

Belle Malwlle
Carnivalo/Venice
Felice Waltz
Camivalo/Venice

Philips
Demersseman
Libarati
Demersseman

American Favorites

Moeremans

American Favorites
Air and Variations
Air and Variations
America1l Favorites

Moeremans
Moeremans
Moeremans
Moeremans

1902: Moeremans, Jean
Willow Grove, 5/30-6/15/02

619
Steel Pier, 6/28-8/31/02
6/30
7/22
8/2 ]
8/25

(4:30)
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1903:

Moeremans, Jean

Third Tour of England, 112-7/30/03
3/17 Sheffield, England
American Favorites

Moeremans

Several reviews mention Moeremans as a soloist, but the March 18, 1903, Sheffield
Telegraph was the only mention of a specific composition.
Willow Grove, 8/30-9/6/03
8/30
9/1
9/6

American Fantasie
Belle Mahone
aid Folks at Home

Moeremans
Sousa
Moeremans

American Fantasie
American Fantasie

Moeremans
Moeremans

Belle Mahone
Americall Favorites

Sousa
Moeremans

American Falltasie

Moeremans

Louis Exposition, 4/30-6/4/04
American Favorites
Belle Mahone
5/27
AmericallFalltasie
5/30
Belle Mahone
5/31
Americall Falltasie

Moeremans
Sousa
Moeremans
Sousa
Moeremans

(4:30)
(7:45)

(3:00)

Indiana State Fair
9/16
9/18

Pittsburgh Exposition
9/28
10/2
1904: Moeremans, Jean
4/7

Boston, MA.

St.

5/16
5/20

'.;.'il\ow Grove, 8/28-9/5/04
8/28
8/29
8/30

9/2
9/5

Americall Favorites
Carnivalo/Venice
Old Folks at Home
Air and Variations
Belle Mahone
Old Folks at Home

Pittsburgh Exposition, 9/7-9/17/04
Air alld Variations
9/10 (day 4)
AmericallFalIlasie
9/13 (day 7)
Belle Mahone
9/14 (day 8)
FaJllasie "Old Folks al Home

9/7 (day 1)

1905:

Moeremans
Demersseman
Moeremans
MGeiCmans
Sousa
Moercmans

(4:30)

(3:00)
(9:30)
(9:30)
(9:30)

Moercmans
Moeremans
Sousa
Moercmans

Moercmans, Jean

Fourth Tour of England, 1/6-5/9/05
Fantasie Pas/orale by Jean Baptiste Singclcc appears in clevcn reviews and was probably
performed during most of the tour performances.
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Willow Grove, 5/27-6/10/05
Fantasie Pastorale
5/29
American Favorites
6/1
American Fantasie
6/5
Fantasie Pastorale
6/6
Belle Mahone
6/10

Singelee
Singelee
Sousa

(4:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)

Laverne

Henton

(7:45)

Valse Caprice "Nadine"
Valse Caprice "Laverne"
Nadine
Laverne
Valse Caprice "wnelte"
"Scenes That Are Brightest"
Laverne
Lanette
Scenes That Are Brightest
Laverne
Nadine
Laverne
Lanette
Laverne
Nadine
Scenes That Are Brightest
Nadine
Nadine

Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Wallace-Henton.
Henton
Henton
Wallace-Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Wallace-Henton
Henton
Henton

Moeremans
Moeremans

1917: Lick, Ralph
\Villow Grove, 8/19-9/9/17
9/4
1919: Henton, H. Benne
Canadian Tour, 6/30-8/10/19
6/30 Calgary Fair
Calgary Fair
7/2
7/7
Edmonton, Alberta
7/9
Edmonton, Alberta
7/10 Edmonton, Alberta
7/
Edmonton, Alberta
7/14 Saskatoon, Sask.
7/17 Sa~katoon, Sask.
7/18 Saskatoon, Sask.
7/22 Winnipeg, Manatoba.
7/25 Brandon, Canada.
7/26 Brandon, Canada.
7/29 Regina, Sask.
7/30 Regina, Sask.
8/1
Regina, Sask.
8/2
Regina, Sask.
8/4
Regina, Sask.
8/7
Ottawa, Ontario

Dominion Park, Montreal, Ontario, 8/8-8/10/19
8/8
Nadine
8/ 10
Lanelte

Henton
Henton

Tour of New York, 8/11-8/16/19
Nadine
8/11 Saranac Lk.
8/13 Batavia
Nadine
8/14 Geneva
Nadine
8/16 Ocean Grove
Nadine

Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton

Willow Grove, 8/17-9/14/19
8117
8119
8/20
8/22
8/23
8/26

Henton
Henton
Henton
Donizetti
Bergsen
Henton

Nadine
Laverne
Scenes That are Brightest
La Favorita
Louise de Mom/ort
Lnverne

(4:30)
(2:30)
(9:45)
(9:45)
(7:45)
(9:45)
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8/29
8/30
8/31
8/31
9/3
9/5
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/10
9/11
9/12
9/13
9/14
9/14

Lanette
Berceuse from Jocelyn
Nadine
Arcadia Waltzes
Laverne
Lanette
Somewhere a Voice is Calling
Scenes That are Brightest
AirVarie
Sorter Miss YOIl
The Belle oj Bayoll Teche
Maritana--Scenes TIUlI are Brightest
Nadine
Lanette
Laverne

Henton
Godard

Henton

Mann
Henton
Henton
Tate
Henton
Henton
Clay Smith
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton

(9:45)
(2:30)
(4:30)
(7:45)
(7:45)
(7:45)
(2:30)
(2:30)
(9:45)
(4:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)
(7:45)
(2:30)
(7:45)

"12th Transcontinental Tour," 9/15/19-1/10/20
9115 Westfield, MA.
Nadine
Henton
9/16 Hartford, Conn.
Nadine
Henton
9/17 Bridgeport, Conn.
Nadine
Henton
9/18 New Haven, Conn. Nadine
Henton
Nadine
Henton
9/19 Providence, RI.
9/24 Mount Union, PA.
Nadine
Henton
9/25 Johnstown, PA.
Nadine
Henton
Nadine
Henton
9/26 Pittsburgh, PA.
Henton
9/27 Wheeling, West Virgo Nadine
9/29 Springfield, OH.
Nadine
Henton
10/3 Hamilton OH.
Nadine
Henton
10/5 Indianapolis, IN.
Nadine
Henton
10/7 Akron,OH.
Nadine
Henton
Nalline
Henton
10/11 Cleveland,OH.
Nadine
Henton
10/12 Detroit, MI.
Nadine
Henton
10/13 Rint, MI.
10/17 Kenosha, WI.
Listed on program cover as soloist...no work cited.
10/18 Milwaukee, WI.
Nadine
Henton
10/20 Kohler, WI.
Nadine
Henton
10/21 Rockford,lL.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
10/22 Dubuque, IA.
10/23 Iowa City, IA.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
10/24 Oskaloosa,IA.
Nadine
Henton
10/27 St. Paul, MN.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
10/28 Minneapolis, MN.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
10/29 St. Cloud, MN.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
10/31 Fargo, ND.
1111 Bismark, ND.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
11/3 Miles City, MT.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
11/4 Butte, MT.
Scenes 71zat Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
11/5 Billings, MT.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
11/6 Missoula, MT.
Scenes 71zat Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
11/7 Spokane, WA.
11/8 Walla Walla, W A.
Scenes 71zat Are Brightest
Wallace-Henton
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1119
11110
11111
11112
11113
11114
11115
11118
11119
11122
11124
11125
11126
11127
11129
11130
1217
12/9
12/12
12/14
12/17
12/18
12/19
12/20
12/23
12/24
12/25
12/26
12/27
12/28
12/30
12/31

Yakima, WA.
Seattle, W A.
Vancouver, BC.
Bellingham, W A.
Tacoma, WA.
Portland, OR.
Albany, OR.
San Jose, CA.
Berkley, CA.
San Francisco, CA.
Visalia, CA.
Los Angeles, CA.
Pomona, CA.
Pomona, CA.
Sacramento, CA.
Reno, NV.
Cheyenne, WY.
Grand lsI., NB.
Red Oak, IA.
Kansas City, KS.
Wichi ta, KS.
Enid, OK.
Tulsa, OK.
Oklahoma City, OK.
Cleburn, TX.
Fort Worth, TX.
Dallas, TX.
Austin. TX.
San Antonio, TX.
Houston, TX.
Lake Charles, LA
Shreveport, LA

Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne
Laverne

Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton

1920: Henton, Benne
"12th Transcontinental Tour" (continued from 1919)
111
Texarkana, TX.
Laverne
112
Memphis, TN.
Laverne
113
Nashville, TN.
Maritana--Scenes That Are Brightest
115
Winston-Salem, NC. (Scenes that are Brightest) *
1/6
Durham, NC.
Laverne
118
Norfolk, VA.
Laverne
119
Newport, VA.
l.averne
1110 Richmond, VA.
Laverne

Henton
Henton
Wallace-Henton
Wallace-Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton
Henton

*Henton. tIle remainder of the saxophone section and most of the b,md did not perform in the
Winston-Salem concert.

1920: Gurewich, Jasha
Willow Grove, 8115- 9/12/20
8/15
Juliana

Gurewich

(7:45)
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8/17
8/22
8/30
9/8

The Beautiful Rosemarill
Valse Erica
Lanette
Lanette

Kreisler
Wiedoeft
Henton
Henton

Maritana
Gypsy Life
Souvenir de Chamille
ValseCaprice "Helen"

Wallace-Garing
LaThiere
Gurewich
Gurewich

(4:30)
(2:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)

1921: Gurewich, Jasha
Dominion Park, 7/16-7/24/21

7/18
7/22
7/23
7/24

Willow Grove Programs, 8/7-9/15/21
8/10
Laughing Gas
8/14
Juliana
8/17
Passing Thought

8/20
8/23
8/27
8/31
9/3

Laughing Gas
Souvenir Poetique
Emily
Valse Caprice "Helen"
SOllvillir da Chamollllix
Gypsy Life

Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Fibich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
La Thierc

Caprice "Alpine Echoes"

Rizzi

AirVarie
Scenes That are Brightest
Butterfly Carnival
Erica
BOl/llie Scotland

Montagu
Henton
Verecken
Wiedocft
Lax

(2:30)

Erica
Llewellyn WaUz
Saxop/wbia
Erica
Llewellyn Waltz
Erica

Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Wiedocft
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft

(7:45)
(2:30)

1921: D'Ortenzio, Anthony
Willow Grove, 8/7-915/21

8/19
1923: Bayers, Frederick
Willow Grove, 8/5-9/15/23
9/2
9/5
9/8
9/10

9115

(7:45)
(9:45)
(7:45)
(4:30)

1924: Heney, Edward J.
Willow Grove, 6/29-9/14/24

711
8115
8/19
8/26
9/5

9110

(9:45)
(9:45)
(4:30)
(4:30)
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1924: Gooding, Richard
Willow Grove, 6/29-9/14/24
7/2
8/12
8/20
8/29
9/2
9/5
9/12
9/14

Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Call Me Thine Own (Rt! Asx)
Kiss me Again
Saxema
Kiss Me Again
Scenes That Are Brightest
Kiss Me Again

New England Tour, 9115-9/30/24
Sce1les That Are Brightest
9/15-9/30*

Kiss Me Again

Henton
Henton
Halevy
Herbert
Wiedoeft
Herbert
Henton
Herbert

(4:30)
(7:45)
(2:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)
(2:30)
(2:30)
(4:30)

Henton
Herbert

Matinee
Evening

*There were a total of 30 concerts during the 1924 New England Tour and Gooding appeared on aU
of the matinee and evening programs. Sce/les ThaI Are Brightest by Wallace-Henton and Kiss Me
Agaill were each performed 15 times.

Fall Tour, 9/15-11116/24
10/2 Rochester, NY.
10/4

Rochester, NY.

10/5
10/5
10/6

Columbus, OH.
Cambridge, OB.
Athens,OH.

10/8 Uniontown, PA.
10/9 New Castle, PA.
10111 Akron,OH.
10/13 Middlesboro, KY.
10/15 Asheville, NC.
10/16 Chattanooga, TN.
10/17 Memphis, TN.
10/18 Nashville, TN.
10/19
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/22

Vincennes, IN.
Clinton, IA.
Davenport, IA.
Univ. of Iowa, IA.
Cedar Rapids, IA.

10/23 Minneapolis, MN.
10/24 St. Paul, MN.

Sce1les That Are Brightest
Kiss Me Again
Sce1les That Are Brightest
Kiss Me Again
Valse Falltasie
Valse Falltasie
Sce1les That Are Brightest
Valse Fantasie
Sce1les That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Fa1ltasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Scenes 11zat Are Brightest
Valse Fallfasie
Valse Falllasie
Valse Fantasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Fantasie
Scelles That Are Brightest
Valse Falltasie
Scenes That Are Brightest

Henton
Herbert
Henton
Herbert
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton

Matinee
Evc~!ng
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Valse Fantasie
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Fal/tasie
Valse Fal/tasie
10/27 Hibbing, MT.
Sce1les That Are Brightest
10/2B Bemidji, MN.
Waltz Falllru'ia
Scenes That Are Brightest
10/30 Fargo, NO.
Valse Fal/tasia
Sce1les That Are Brightest
10/31 Eau Claire, WI.
Valse Fantasia
Valse Falllasie
11/2 Chicago, IL.
Sce1les That Are Brightest
11/3 Bloomington, IL.
Valse F alllasie
11/4 St. Louis, Missouri. Sce1les That Are Brightest
Valse Falllasie
Valse Fantasie
11/5 Dekatur, I L.
Valse Falllasie
11/5 Urbana,lL.
Scenes That Are Brightest
1116 Madison, WI.
Valse Falltasie
Sce1les That Are Brightest
1117 Appleton, WI.
Valse Falllasie
11/8 Mil waukee, WI.
Valse Falllasie
Sce1les That Are Brightest
11110 Michigan City, IN.
Valse Fantasia
11/10 Kalamazoo, MI.
Valse Fa1llasie
Valse Fantasie
11/11 Grand Rapids, MI.
Scenes That Are Brightest
11112 Detroit, Ml.
Valse Falllasie
11112 Detroit, Ml.
Scenes 11wt Are Brightest
11/13 Ann Arbor, Ml.
Valse Falllasie
11114 Toledo,OH.
Scenes That Are Brightest
Valse Fafllasie
11115 Cleveland, OH.
10/25 Duluth, MT.

Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich
Henton
Gurewich

1925: SteQhens, Harold
Summer Tour, 7/4-8/8/25
7/4
Hershey, PA.
7/5

Hershey PA.

7/8
7/9
7/10

Cedarhurst, NY .
Middletown, NY.
Norwich, NY.

7111
7112
7115
7118
7119

Syracuse, NY.
Springfield, MA.
Springfield, MA.
Winona Lk, IN.
Kohler, WI.

Erica
Octette:
Erica
Encore:
Octette:
Octette:
Erica
Octette:

Indian Love Call
SOllviner
I1Idian Love Call
Indian Love Call
Indian Love Call

Saxoplwbia
Caprice Minta
Erica

FIica
Octette: Indian Love Call

7/22

Hancock, MI.

Erica

Wicdocft
Friml
Wiedocft
Drdla
Friml
FrimL
Wiedocft
Friml
Wicdocft
Stephens
Wicdocft
Wiedoft
Friml
Wicdocft

Matinee
Evening
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7/24

Crookston, MN.

Erica
Octette: Indian Love Call

7/25

Devils Lake, ND.

Erica

8/3
8/4
8/7

Winnipeg, Can.
Winnipeg, Can.
Ottawa, Can.

Octette: Indian Love Call
Llewellyn

Erica

Erica
Octette: Indian Love Call

8/8

Lake Placid, NY.

Erica
Octette: Illdian Love Call

Wiedoeft
Friml
Wiedoeft
Friml
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Friml
Wiedoeft
Friml

Willow Grove Programs, 8/9-9/13/25
Erica
8/9
Vallite
8/11
Laverne
8/14
8116
Saxophobia
Millta
8/21
Jessie
8/23
Yvol/I/e
9/2
9/4
SOllvellir
Saxophobia
9/5
9/13
Valse Caprice

Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Henton
Wiedoeft
Stephens
Stephens
Wiedoeft
Drdla
Wiedoeft
Clark, H.L.

"Third of a Century Tour," 9/13/25-3/6/26
9114 Wilmington, Del.
Valse Caprice
Octette: I Walll To Be Happy
9/21 Geneva, NY.
Octette: I walll to be /tappy
9/23 Colonial Theatre.
Valse Caprice
Valse Caprice
9/24 Schenectady, NY.
Octette: I Want To Be Happy

Clark
Youmans
Youmans
Clark
Clark
Youmans

(7:45)
(2:30)
(7:45)
(2:30)
(2:30)
(2:30)
(9:45)
(9:45)
(7:45)
(4:30)

Tour of New England, c. 9/25-c.l 0/5/25

Valse Caprice

1011
10/7

Salem,MA.
Washington, DC.

10113* Altuna, PA.

Clark
Octette:
Oetette/Stephens on program as soloist
Valse Caprice
Clark
Octette:
Octette:
Octette:

*Octette dominated the programs beginning October 13 and continued until the end of the "Third of
a Century Tour" on March 6, 1926.

10128 Kalamazoo, Ml.

Stephens is listed as one of the soloists in the evening.

1925: Heney, Edward J.
Willow Grove, 8/5-9/13/25
8/11
9/2
9/4

Dal/se HOllgroise
Erica
Vi/l/a[Velma]

Ring-Hager
Wiedocft
Rosebrook

(7:45)
(2:30)

(7:45)
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1926: Stephens, Harold B. 9/13/25-3/6/26
Stephens and the saxophone Octette were featured through March 6, 26.
1926: Heney, Edward J.
Summer Tour, 7/4-7/10/26
7/7
Chautauqua, NY.
7/8
Canadaigua, NY.
7/8
Rochester, NY.
7/9
Sidney, NY.
7/9
Oneonta, NY.

Cetette: No, No, Nanette
Waltz Erica
Waltz Erica
Erica

Erica

Youmans
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft

Steel Pier in Atlantic City, NJ, 7/10-7/17/26
(On program--unknown piece)
7/11
7/12
Danse HOllgroise
7/14
Saxoplwbia
7/16
La Favorita

Ring-Hager
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft

Willow Grove Series, 7118-9/12/26
7/18
Erica
7/19
Danse HOllgroise
7/21
Saxoplwbia
7/25
SaxopJzobia
7/30
Velma
8/1
Waltz Vallile
8/11
Erica
Velma
8/13
My Regards
8/14
Valse Vanite
8/17
Valse Vanile
Laverne
8/20
8/23
Llewellyn Waltz

Wiedoeft
Ring-Hager c·
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Rosebrooke
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Rosebrooke
Llewellyn
Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Henton
Wiedoeft

(9:45)
(4:00)

(4:30)
(2:30)
(4:30)
(2:30)
(2:30)
(9:45)

(9:45)
(7:45)
(4:30)
(7:45)
(4:30)

Fall Tour*, 9/12-11/20/26
*During fall tour the "Saxophone Corps." played all matinee and evening concerts:

Hello, Aloha! How Are You?
Saxerewski

Baer
Hicks

1927: Heney, Edward J.
Vaudeville tour,3/26-5/8/27
Steel Pier, Atlantic City, 71 17-8/l3/27
8/1
Velma
8/7
DallSe HOflgroise

Rosebrooke
Ring-Hager

Cleveland Industrial Expo, 8/14-8/25/27
8/14 Cleveland,OH.
Erica
8/25
Cleveland, OH.
Good-flight Ladies

Wicdoeft
Heney

Matinee
Evening
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U.S. Tour, c.8/26-c.11126/27
10/19 Colorado Springs
Beautiful Colorado
10/26 Pittsburgh, KS.
Octette: At Sundown
10/27 U of Kansas, KS.
Beautiful Colorado
1115 Wausau, WI.
Octette: At Sundown
Beautiful Colorado
11126 Columbus, OH.
Beautiful Colorado

DeLuca
Donaldson
DeLuca
Donaldson
DeLuca
DeLuca

1928: Henev. Edward J.
"Golden Jubilee," "36th Annual Tour" and "20th Transcontinental tour,"* 7/19-12/14/28
7/21 Rochester, NY.
Velma
Rosebrooks
7/22 Rochester, NY.
(Heney was listed as one of eight soloists)
Steel Pier, 7/29-8/11128
8/2
8/6

Llewellyn Waltz
Erica
Velma

Wiedoeft
Wiedoeft
Rosebrooks

Fall Tour of United States, 9/8-12/14/28
9/11 Soult Ste. Marie, MI.
Saxophone Octette was mentioned in a news paper. but it did not appear on the program.
It is very possible that the octette was used as an encore at some point in the progmm.
Sousa saxophonist. Owen Kincaid (Sousa Band 1926-32), stated in a 1992 interview that
the oetette perfonncdduring every concert while he was in the band.

9/21

Urbana, IL.

Beautiful Colorado
Deluca
Octette:
Where 0 ' Where Has My Little Dog Galle and encore The Whistling Farmer, which was an
immitative number. "Jt was probably the most popular number of the whole coucert" was
a comment made in several news paper articles. The program for this date docs not
mention either a saxophone soloist or the octette in the order of works to be pcrfonucd.

1115

San Francisco, CA.

Beautiful Colorado

DeLuca

This was one of the only venues where more than one series of concerts (one series being
matinee and evening) was played, hence the need for more soloists. All programs were
reviewed during the fall tour and Heney did not play solos with this exception. I-kney
perfonned eighth (lut of nine on the program; this was nonnal place for the xylophone
solo.

1929: Heney, Edward
Steel Pier, 8/24-25/29
8/24

Beautiful Colorado

DeLuca

Short Summer Tour, 8/26-29/29
Beautiful Colorado
8/26
Kensington, PA.
8/27 Chautauqua, NY.
Beautiful Colorado
8/28 Winona Lake, IN.
Beautiful Colorado

DeLuca
DeLuca
DeLuca

( 10:40)
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Foshay Tower Dedication, 8/30-9/1/29
8/30 Minneapolis, MN.
Beautiful Colorado (8 of 11)
"37th Annual Tour" 9/1-27/29
9/3
Hastings, NB.
Beautiful Colorado
9/4
McCook, NB.
Beautiful Colorado
Beautiful Colorado
9/5
Sterling, Co. *

Falltasie in F Minor

DeLuca
De Luca
De Luca
Dc Luca
Gurewich

Matinee
Evening

*Beginning with this perfOlmance Heney played in the no. 2 spot on the program taking
the place of Comet player 10. Knutlenen on both the matinee and eventing
performances. Heney always played Beautiful Colorado by De Luca on the matinee
Fantasy in F Milwr by Gurewichon the evening performance during the 1929 tour.

am

9/6

Colorado Springs

9/7

Denver, Co.

9/8

Pueblo, Co.

9/9*

Trinidad, Co.

Beautiful Colorado
Falltasy ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy ill F Millor
Falllasy ill F Minor

Deluca
Gurewich
Deluca
Gurewich
Deluca
Gurewich
Gurewich

*Train wreck on the way to Trinidad Co. There was no matinee performed and there
were no injuries.

9/10
9/11
9/12
9/13

Beautiful Colorado
Falllasy ill F Millor
Independence, KS.
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy in F Millor
BeautiflllCoiorado
Joplin, MO.
Fantasy ill F Millor
Eureka Springs, AR. Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy in F Millor
Dodge City, KS.

9/14

Cape Girardeau, MO. Saxophone Sextet: Popular Melodies

915
9/16

No Concert
Decatur, IL.

9/17
9/18
9/10
9111

Bloomington, IL.
Peoria,IL.
Urbana,IL.
Rockford, IL.
Milwaukee, WI.

9/22
9/23

Chicago, IL.
Elkhart, IN.

9/24

Erie, PN.
Buffalo, NY.

9119

9/25
9/26

9/27

Batavia, NY.
Rochester, NY.
Syracuse, NY.

De Luca
Gurewich
De Luca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
De Luca
Gurewich

Fantasy ifF Millor

Gurewich

Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy in F Millor
Falllasy in F Mi,wr
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Beautijitl Colorado
Fallfasy ill F Millor
Falllasy ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasy iii F fr1inor
Fantasy ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasy ill F Millor
Falllasy ill F Minor
Fal/tasy ill F Millor
Beautijill Colorado
Famasy in F Minor

DeLuca
Gurewich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
DeLuca
Gurewich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gure\vich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
Gurewich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurcwich
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1930: Heney, Edward J.
"38th Annual Tour," 8/24-11122/30
9/20
Albany, NY.
Beautiful Colorado
10/6

Ridgefield Park, NJ. F alltasy ill F Millor

Beautiful Colorado
1017 Montclair, NJ.
Fantasy ill F Minor
10/8 Scranton, PA.
Falllasie ill F Millor
10/9 Yipsiianti, MI.
Beautiful Colorado
10/9 Jackson, MI.
Beautiful Colorado
10/10 Rint, MI.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/11 Muskegon, MI.
Falltasie ill F Milwr
Beautiful Colorado
10/12 Chicago,IL.
Fantasie ill F Millor
10/13 St. Charles, IL.
Beautiful Colorado
10/14 Urbana,IL.
Fantasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/15 Carbondale, IL.
Fantasie ill F Minor
Beautiful Colorado
10/16 Cairo,IL.
Beautiful Colorado
Paducah, KY.
Beautiful Colorado
10/17 Jackson, TN.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/18 Memphis, TN.
Fantasie ill F Mi,wr
Beautiful Colorado
10110 Greenwood MS.
Fantasie ill F Mi,wr
Beautiful Colorado
10/21 College Station, MS. Beautiful Colorado
Columbus, MS.
Beautiful Colorado
10/22 Jackson, MS.
Fa1llasie ill F Mi,wr
Beautiful Colorado
10/23 Hattiesburg, MS.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/24 Selma, AL.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/25 Pensacola, FL.
Fantasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/27 Macon, GA.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/28 Atlanta, GA.
Fantasie ill F Minor
Beautiful Colorado
10/29 Rome, GA.
Fantasie ill F Millor
10/30 Birmingham, AL.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
10/31 Nashville, TN.
Fantasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
1111 Huntsville, AL.
Falltasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado

DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
DeLuca
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
DeLuca
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
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11/3

Chattanooga, TN.

11/4

Knoxville, TN.

1115

Johnson City, TN.

11/6

Greenville, SC.

1117

Augusta, GA.

11/8

Charleston, SC.

1110 Florence,

sc.

11111 Columbia, SC.

11112 Charlotte, NC.
11113 Salisbury, NC.
11113 Greensboro, NC.
11114 Raleigh, NC.
11115 Kinston, NC.
11117 Norfolk, VA.
11118 Hampton, VA.
11/19 Richmond, VA.
11120 Washington, DC.

Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasie ill F Milwr
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Mi,wr
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasie ill F Millor
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Minor
Beautiful Colorado
Fantasie in F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Mitwr
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Falllasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado
Falltasie ill F Millar
Beautiful Colorado

11121 Philadelphia, PA
11/22 Columbia Univ., NY. FantasieillFMillor
Beautiful Colorado

Gurewich •
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
Gurewich
DeLuca
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APPENDIXD
INTERVIEW WITH SOUSA BAND SAXOPHONIST
RICHARD "DICK" KENT (1921-1922)
Champaign, Illinois
May 19, 1995 (between 2:00 and 4:00 in the afternoon)
Interviewed by Michael Hester (University of Arizona) and Philis Danner (Librarian for the
John Philip Sousa Library and Museum, University of Illinois)
MH If you don't mind I'd like to ask you some questions.
RK
Sure.
MH I have spent quite a bit of time looking into the soloists and saxophone sections in
the Sousa Band through its entire history ...
RK
Oh yes.
MH ... and I am very interested in the years you were in the band, 1921 to 1922.
RK
Yes, two seasons.
MH Is there anything that you can think of that stands out in your mind with regard to
that saxophone section? For instance, did you piay as an octette,often?
RK
Not often, no, but Mr. Sousa had a part of entertainment that he worked out called
"showing off before company." You've heard of that maybe.
MH Yes.
RK
So, different sections of the band would go out, one section at a time and would
have something prepared for that. Comets, trombones, they would all go out one section
at a time and that was also true of the saxophone. If I remember correctly we memorized a
number called "Canadian Capers." We always played on this part of the program.
MH Is this the year you were first chair?
RK
Yes.
MH Did you play alto saxophone all the time you were with Sousa?
RK
Yes. I should mention that the first season I worked was not a full season.
MH After Sousa fell off the horse.
RK
Yes. You've heard about that. It was after he had, I started to say recovered and I
hesitate because he was not fully recovered by any means, but well enough that they could
go on with the rest of the bookings. So, anyway my first year I was playing alto sax--I
was second chair. The next year Anthony D'Ortenzio, I don't know what was the reason
whether he quit or what, he wasn't with the band any more. So, I had to take the first chair
place and evidently I wasn't too bad because they didn't fire me. (laughter from everyone)
MH I remember you telling me that you left the band because you were going to be
married.
RK
Oh, that was contemplating the third season and a man by the name of Sims, Jay
Sims, was the man who made out the contracts and had the job of hiring for each season.
PD
He [Sims] wrote you a letter wanting you to come back for a third season, I
remember that.
MH He asked you to play Willow Grove and I am assuming that you told him no.
RK
I only played Willow Grove once [probably 1922]. That's always several weeks
and it may seem a little odd, but most of the time we played without rehearsals. We played
every day. Any way, it was between the second and third seasons that Mr. Sims wrote to
me and offered me a contract for the next season. I had to wIi te to him and say that I was
engaged to be married and didn't think it was wise to be with the band. Some of the men
were married and there were a few of them that took their wives along with them, but I
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don't know if the wives wished it that way or not. We didn't make much money, but it
was considered, I think it was, an honor to be selected for the Sousa Band.
MH No question!
RK
When I mention the amount of money, you do have to remember that a long time
ago $10 would buy you what might cost you $50 today. I believe I had agreed to go with
the band, yes, I remember that's the way it was, to do the third season and then I wrote to
him and asked to be excused from my contract and told him why and I was excused. But
the funny thing was that this was not the real thing.
MH This wasn't Nora.
RK
No, this was not Nora; this was before I ever knew Nora, and actually when I think
about it now .. .it wasn't long after then until it was over with. I could have gone on with
the band, but in a way I never thought of the band really as a permanent way of life,
traveling with the band, because I wanted, eventually, to settle down and live in one place
and become stabilized. Well, anyway, that's the way it was. The first season would have
been the long season, and it was a long season as it was, because we did most of the
bookings that had been made before his accident. So, every other season was a short
season and the band would only play in the East and maybe a little suggestion of the
Midwest; only a short period of time compared to the long season. It was in November
that I joined for my first season in Ohio and we went through the Northern States to the
West Coast and across the Southern part of the country, making our way to the
Southeastern states. We went to Cuba for about 10 days, I think. We also went to
Montreal; that was earlier. It was all interesting, and of course the Cuban trip was quite
different from what it would be today, before the Castro Regime.
PD
When you wrote down the music for Stardust by Hoagy Carmichael, were you
playing piano or saxophone, or both. during that time?
RK
When we lived in Indianapolis. after the Sousa trips, and I knew Hoagy fairly well,
we seemed to get along. He called one day and asked me if I would do a favor for him.
[Hoagy said,] "I have a few songs, just in my mind," he didn't have the ability, at least at
that time, to put these things on paper. So, we made an appointment. There was a music
store, I believe, where they had a few pianos and they let us use a room for him to play
these things so I could put them on paper. I think there were about six tunes; I didn't
know, and I don't think Hoagy knew which of those six tunes was important and which
were not important. It happened, of course, that Stardust was the real important one and
the others almost meant nothing. I do remember this, that during my career, if you can call
it that, I did an awful lot of work making "lead sheets," [melody line copies of such songs]
as anybody--that was always part of my work before and after I was with the Southern
Music Co., which was the company I was with for such a long time. Early after this
session with Hoagy some of the musicians around Indianapolis and neighboring towns
learned about the thing and I think they did make some recordings and they all formed their
opinions. I remember one of the remarks, "it's a very nice song"--it wasn't a song at that
time, there were no words to it--"It's a nice tune, but it will never make a dime." What
they meant was that it was a little off the beaten track, you might say. It was not the usual
the usual type of song, following certain patterns; I think it wa" something quite different
from the average pop song. I think it was about three years after that before it was
published. I think the man who wrote the words was Mitchell Parish: docs that ring a
bell? I never knew him. The original key was the key of D. In the music business it was
sort of forbidden to go beyond one sharp; you could use keys up to four or five flats.
Sharps were considered too difficult. Did you know he [Hoagy] studied law? I think he
even passed the bar, but never practiced law. He was, of course, a very interesting person
to know about. I knew Hoagy for quite a time and after I became an employee of Southern
Music I had an occasion to work with him on some things: by that I mean our company
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published some of his songs: Georgia 011 My Mind is one of ours, there was a song called
Lazy Bones. I suppose we had a half-a-dozen or more of his songs, but we didn't have a
Stardust. I think that was Mills Music Co.; I'm not certain about that.
MH I have a list of saxophonists that might have played with you. If I go down this list
could you tell me if you remember any of them? I already know that you worked with
D'Ortenzio ...
RK
Yes.
MH How about John Sodahl.
RK
Yes.
MH Do you remember which years: both 1921 and 1922
RK
They may have been with the band before and after I was, I'm not sure about that.
MH Was he in the band the entire time you were?
RK
Yes, I think so.
MH How about John Silbach?
RK
Yes he was with the band before I joined and I'm not sure how long after that.
MH
Charles Lobber?
RK
I don't think he was with the band when I was.
MH Leon Weir?
RK
Yes, again my memory is not perfect, but I think he was in the band when I was
and some time after that.
MH Howard Grantham
RK
That name is familiar to me
MH Herman Schmidt
RK
Yes .. .! think, definitely, he was one of the lower saxophones
MH Hugo Krocek?
RK
I don't remember him.
MH
Charles Webber
RK
Yes. As you might imagine there are certain people who, for one reason or
another, you remembcrquite a bit about and there are others that you know were in the
band maybe you were never very friendly, maybe not for any very good reason, it just
happens that way.
PD
How many al to players were there the years you played?
RK
There were two when I joined the band and I was second chair to D'Ortenzio. He
didn't return the next season so I got his job.
MH Then when you came back the next season, were there four altos or still just two?
RK
Just two I believe, but I got another man into the band by recommendation, a man
who I played with in hotels or dance bands or something, named Christianson.
Oh, Paul.
MH
RK
Yes.
MH
Did he have the job while you were in the band?
RK
I think he joined at the beginning of my second season. More and more as time
went on Mr. Sousa hired young men and of course many of the men who were with the
band at that time, were elderly [he went on to clarify that what was elderly then would be
young now].
MH
Was Gus still in the Band?
RK
Oh yes. He wa.;; a real fixture with the band, and I think every band man had heard
and respected him.
PD
Did you use your piano skills at all when you were w!th Sousa.
RK
No.
MH
Were there singers in the band when you were there?
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RK
There was always a singer. I never accompanied them, they always used band
accompaniments or maybe sometimes they might have used the harp.
PO
Was Winnie the harp player when you were in the band?
Yes
RK
PO
Winnie Bambrick.
MH Just before the season ended in early 1920 there was a "strike" among the band
members. I just wondered if there were any rumors amongst the band members when you
were in the band.
RK
I don't seem to know anything about that.
MH
Did you ever hear of Jascha Gurewich?
Yes. I don't really remember anything about him.
RK
PO
Did you ever play any music by him?
RK
Not that I know of.
MH
You said that you took some lessons with Benne Henton.
RK
I did take a few lessons in Philadelphia. I never really got to know Benne very
well, but I know that he had a certain type of mouthpiece that he devised and wanted me to
use that mouthpiece and I personally didn't enjoy using it.
MH
Really?
RK
I didn't do very well with it.
MH
Wa<; that the metal one?
Yes. I just didn't feel comfortable with it; it didn't seem to help me.
RK
MH
Which mouthpiece did you end up using,just the one that came with your Conn?
Yes.
RK
MH
What sort of things would you work on with Benne Henton in the lessons?
RK
I can't remember, but there weren't very many lessons, I'm sure.
PO
Did you use studies or music?
MH
There was a study book by Ben Vereecken put out by Carl Fischer around 1915;
did you ever hear of that?
RK
I don't know much about that.
PD
He [Mr. Kent] was offered ajob at "Sing Sing" [the infamous prison] as a band
director.
RK
That's funny. It's something I almost forgot...just as well. That was during a time
that, I don't know exactly what it was, but I wasn't doing very well financially. I can't
remember his name, but I think he had a music store. This fellow recommended me to a
representative of Sing-Sing and I took the job even though the pay ww; not very good. I
remember that before I ever worked on the job I wrote to the man that hired me and asked
for certain expense money and after that I got a letter canceling the offer. I think I was
relieved because I had misgivings about doing the job.
PO
You were married then, weren't you?
RK
Yes. I considered the job at Sing-Sing because I didn't have anything else of a
steady nature.
MH
How long after you left the Sousa Band was it until you worked with Hoagy?
RK
You really think up some good questions! I don't remember, though. Again, I find
to my own discomfort that there are things I try to remember for my own benefit. It is
frustrating because there are some things I remember well and others more vaguely.
MH
I think you have so many memories that there isn't room for them all.
That's true. Obviously I have had a pretty lengthy life and I've done a great many
RK
different things, some of them successfully and some not so much.
MH
I have a picture of you. It is a picture of the entire band and an inset picture of you
and the other members of the saxophone section. It was taken in November 1922.
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RK
I had a lot of pictures, pictures of the full band and of certain band members. They
were pictures that I really treasured and somewhere in my travels I lost a sui tease that had
these pictures in it...I never found them.
MH I've enjoyed looking through the things you donated to the Sousa Library.
RK
Oh, you've seen that?
MH It is nice to talk to another saxophone player. When you were with Sousa, did you
have a desire to play solos?
RK
I suppose most everybody does, but I remember something that Benne Henton said
to me while I was taking lessons with him. He said "I'm sure that you will be wanting to
play solos with the band." I really hadn't given any special thought to it, I don't know if I
had an opportunity or not. I really don't think I was that good [laughter].
PD
You must have been pretty good or Mr. Harding [Albert Austin Harding, director
of bands at the University of Illinois] wouldn't have recommended you.
Nor would Mr. Sousa have hired you. He had the best saxophonists in the United
MH
States playing in his band for a great many years. That is one of the reasons I am interested
in you.
RK
I wasn't one of those. I have thought at times as I follow a piece of music how that
would feel on the saxophone. The fingerings sort of come back .. .! guess some of those
things you never forget.
MH How long did you play saxophone after you left the Sousa Band.
RK
I never really used it as a main instrument, I mostly played piano.
PD
You also played trumpet.
RK
That goes way back. That's the first thing I ever played, the comet. I was around
six years old and my dad was a musician, strictly on the band side, so my early knowledge
of music was taught to me by my father. I remember that I quit playing cornet when 1 lost
my first teeth. In 1914 my father, my brother and! had ajob with a Chatauqua circuit
through three states: Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan maybe, I'm not sure. We played
under tents, summer things of course. My father played flute and piccolo; he was pretty
good ... (at this point the tape ran out). Mr. Kent went on to say that his father organized
the first high-school band in Bloomington, Illinois and that they moved down to Urbana
"around World War I."
One of the interesting stories Mr. Kent told later in the interview was in response to my
question about the gold plated Conn alto saxophone that he was given while he played in
the Sousa Band. Mr. Kent said that he kept the saxophone, but that he "did a foolish
thing." He was hired into a dance band that was scheduled for a long engagement in
Louisville, KY. It was important, at that time, for band members (12 to 14 in this
particular band) to play more than one instrument during the course of a given job. Mr.
Kent also mentioned that the baritone saxophone was very popular. Mr. Kent went on to
say that one of the things he regrets most in his life is that he traded his Conn alto for a
bari tone saxophone.
Mr. Kent began playing saxophone while at the University of Illinois. He said that
"Harding took a liking to me," and suggested that since he was struggling with the very
popular trumpet that there was more of a need for a saxophone player (this would be
around 1917, which makes it clear that the "saxophone craze" had not begun quite yet...a
similar story is told by Jascha Gurewich). Mr. Kent said that he owned his own
instrument, though it wasn't a good one, and he also mentioned that he was a pretty good
sightrcader.
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